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Army Outlines RDT&E Obiectives in Proposals to Congress
Army Orders Design
Of Advanced Aircraft
Two advanced conceplS in Ihe U..
Army's search for an aircraft wilh uperior
\ ertical lift-hover characteristic> and forward speeds upwards of 300 mile an hour
have been approved for further effort_
Contract of $1.9 million each were
awarded Mar. 24 to Bell Helicopter Co.
and Lockheed Aircraft Corp. for analytical
effort and component testing, a m~or tep
in the Army omposile Research Aircraft
Program.
Program engmeers are hopeful thal within the next few months alloned for Bell
and Lockheed to engineer the delllils of
lheir concept. and to produce and lest
mall- calc models, sufficient data will be
compiled to establl h a firm technological
base for night test vehicles of one concept
or the other The "next generation" concepl , termed "revolultonary advances in
rOlary·wing technology," were approved
early thi year for further contract work.
When election i made, the follow-on
program WIll encompa the de ign, component test, fabrication, instrumentation. and
ground and flight leSls of full-scale aircraft.
The contracting agency is the Army Avialion Materiel Laboratories (A VLABS1,
(Conlinued on page 3)

Based on presentations by Chief of Research and Development Lt
Gen Austin W. Betts at recent hearing before the Appropriations Committees of the Senate and House, Congress is reviewing the Army'
RDT&E budgetary proposals-an FY 1968 program for $l,571.0million.
An FY 1967 Supplemental Request of $40 million has been approved.

ASAP to Review R&D
For Night Operations
Research and development for "Military
Operalions at ight or Under Conditions
of Fog and Smoke" will be reviewed by the
Army Scientific Advi ory Panel, May
14-/6, at HQ U.S. Army Electronic Com·
mand. Fort Monmouth, N.J.
Host for the annual joint member-consultanL meeting of ASAP is Maj Gen WiI·
liam B. Lalla, CG of Ihe Eleclronics Command. HIS deputy for science and chief scienti t, Dr. Han K. Ziegler, i project of·
ficer for the full- cale discus ion of capabilitie and objective for improving effectiveness of limited visibility operations.
Twenty-two ASAP members and 43 consultants have been invited 10 participate.
The ASAP winter meeting at lhe U.S.
Army Natick (Mas .J Laboratories exam·
ined research to ease the combat soldier's
load in baltle. the natural and battlefield
environments imposed by machines and
miliLary hardware, and the adaptability of
troops to climatic extremes and hostile
environments.

Dean Fadum, Dr. Krebs Accept JSHS Speaker Bids
Two more distingui hed scienli5ts have
ac epled invitation to addrc s the Fiflh
aliona] Junior cience and Humanities
Symposium (J HSJ. Apr. 20-22, at the U.S.
MillLary Academy and HQ United ations,
New York City.

Dr. Ralph E. Fadum, dean of the School
of Engineering, orth Carolina Slate University, Raleigh, and Dr. Robert W. Krebs,
r earch coordinator, Esso Research and
Engineering Co., Linden, NJ., will be
(Continued on POKe 4)

The Supplemental comain fund require·
ments for projects oriented to the specific
need of U.. Army forces in outhea t
Asia.
As 10 past years, the FY t968 research,
development, test and evaluation request
contains funds to continue efforts begun
in prior years. initiate new work, conduct
the required level of ba ic and applied research to provide a technolol!ical ba e for
future programs, and support requiremenLs
in Southeasl Asia.
The Congress initially appropriated $1,
528.7 million for FY 1967, as contrasted
wilh a budget request of $1,518.9. To tbe
appropriation ha been added nearly $28
(continued on p06e 2)

Australia Hosts TTCP
For Infrared Review
State-of-the art of infrared (I RJ re>earch
and development was reviewed during an
Apr. 10-]4 meeting of the four nations of
The Technical Cooperalion Program
(lTCPJ ho ted by Australia.
rrcp Subgroup J Australian national
leader, Dr. John L. Farrands, of the Defense Slandard Laboralory al Melbourne,
wa the principal Au. tralian Scienti t al
the ninth conference of the I R peciali IS.
Business meetings and eli cu sion of
working panel reports were held in Adelaide
and Melbourne. Vi its were made to the
Weapons Research Establishmenl a1 Ade·
laide and the Defense Standards Labora·
lOry a1 Melbourne.
(Continu.ed on paKe 5)
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Command, U.S Continental Army Command, omt:c of
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Purp"se To Impro"e informal comrn1,lniCUllOn among all
segments of lhe Arm)' sc::icnulic community and other
GO\lcrnmenl R&D IlBt'netes: 10 funher underswnding of
Army R&D progRS5. problem areas nnd prujJ1l.m plan·
Rins· 10 ~lImu'ar.e rJ1'Oi"e cioolely integrall:d and t"oordinalw
effmt among Army R&D aCllvities; to eJll press VICWS of
leadcf't. i1~ pe:rtincm (0 their respof15Il:llliues. and to keep
ptf"5onnC'1 Inf~rmed on matters germane 10 their welfare:
afld prid\" of service.
Piclun! Crr€hu: Unleu olhuwise
lion~au: bylhr-

(Continued from page J)
million from the Omceofthe ecretary of Defen e 10SD)
Emergency Fund. Plus the Supplemcntal, this brings lhe
FY 1967 fund availability to SI,596.7 million.
All of the Emergency Fund received have been for
outhea I A. ia requirement . as is the $40.0 million FY
1967 Supplemental.
For FY 1968. a proposed program of $1.57] billion
requires new obligation authority of $l.539 billion augmented by carrying forward $32 million of FY 1967 and
prior year unobligated balances.
Table I is a comparison of the FY 1967 program. including the Supplemental. and the FY 1968 planned program. shown by budget activity. Budget activities are essentially commodity/industry-oriented and are the basis
on which Congress appropriates funds. The line litled
unobligated balances represent a financing mechanism.

TABLE I
Summary by Budget Activity
($ In Millions)
aUTl PrDprom

FY 1967

FY 19611

160.5

t~5.4

Alrcroft

113.6

MI"Il..

722.5

115.7
706.2
11.1

Milhary Sci••,..
Mllitory Altronoutiu
Ships and Smoll Crott
Ordftoflce ond Combat Vthlcles
Othtr Equipment
P..-ogrcmwid. McnClQem...t

14.0

.9
196.2
301.2

7a.3

78.8

1.593.2

1S71.0

and Support
,",rom 'otDl'
UnobU,Dted IcIIQ~.
Appropriation.

.9
183.6
309.3

3.5

-32..0

$1596.1

$1539,0

indi~[ed. all i1Iu~lI'tl~

U.S. Army.

.s~bnu.u.{ln of Half:raat All articlt:> submitted for publi.
cation must be channc.led through Ihe technical titti..~n or
public Inrormlltion officer aI. iMUtilallOn or command lewc!.

B)'·Jlnrd AnU:lts: Primary re.sponsibllilt (or opiniolU or
by·llned authofl rCliots with them; their ...iews do 001 ntces'l"arily renee' the- ufficial pOli<=)' or posilion of the DC'piln·
ment oflhe Army.
OLSTRJ8UTIO~ i.Il Nud OD requlr>vnt'na. aubrnluor:d an DA Pann 12-4. Ann,. as..nq ne..ul~
U.s. Arm, AC Pub1iea·
lion. (Aonl~rl 2800 Eutern Boull";v.rd, B.Uimore,
M<\. 21220.

tnOia. mUll! be mailed 10 th~

Distribution on an individual name basi is restrictcd to
mtmbe.D me U.S. Army Atomic Enel1lY and .R&D Officer SptCial Career Pl'"OfP"Urm. MembeD of the U. Army
Reserve R&D Unit Proanun rutivt distribution by bull..
101 senl 10 Their individual units. Olherwise. dislribulion
i5- made only 10 the Army ins:tlllllliion, omc:c: or oraaniu·
(tonal element (0 ..... hich lhe requester IS aniened,

or

CHANGES OF ADORE" for AE and R&D omen
pedal Career Pro'....m enrollut IIhould be .dSpedaUt1 Brandt. OPXC, Departrntnt or
Ihe. ArmT, lOp l061Vuhlnlton. D.C. 20315. Red~d, 10:

.c:.nrc RaD hit mcrnbut .hoald ~nl.etl SpedaJ
Auulanl for Re-e:rvC! Mf.ln, otRD, Deplirtme-lIl11 of
'h~Ann" W~hin"on. D.C.. 20310.

OTHER GOVERNMENT AGENCIES' rcqulTCI1knl.'!" should be 5ubmilled directly (0 the Army Research
Office. OCRO, Depanmenl of (he Army. Washmgton,
D.C. 20310. ATTN' Scitntif'ie andicchnical Inlorrnalion

The FY 1967 amount repre enl a stati tically derived amOUnt anticipated to be surplu in FY 1967, due 10 establishment of an
average civilian employe grade and salary
level lower than the one uliliLCd in preparing

the FY 1967 column of the FY 1968 budget. Since lhis amount was included in the
appropriations. it was placed in reserve for
application to programs of future years.
Based on prior experience and the expecled rate of obligaIion of funds, OSD
concluded that during FY 1968 about $32
million would be recouped from prior-year
programs. Thi i due to change in requirements. price revision. cOntracl cancellation and limitations, renegoliations, firming up of estimates and so on.
The pie chart (Fig. I) renccts four major
program segment. The largest (39%) is
arional programs-NlKE-X. and its as 0ciated test sile at Kwajalein. While Sands
Missile Range, ground environment elements of the DoD Communication alelIile Program and project DESERET.

Ihr>Ou«h lh~ Supubuen.dent of D6rumenl... U.S.
GO"I";l'ftM~nt Printin. Ofi'iC!e, W.lhih«10n. D.C.
204()2. Sln,11"; C()pl~ uJI for 20 r~nl•. ub,mpdon
ral~ (l2 It.ue. annaaU,.) arel Dom~lj~. APO _nd

FPO addre CIII, '2.2$; FON;lp, 13.00

This runding increases lhe impacl on those

ALL NO~·U.S. COVERNME~ •••Dl";iel, nnne
and ol"l_nialionB mUll oblldn Ih.i! pUblication
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longer-term development effons directly
asociated with the land combat mission of
the Army.
In Table 2. Ihe revised FY 1967 program
and Ihe proposed FY 1968 program are expressed in lerms of Program Cmegories.
These categories represent, in a simplified
way, the teps through which idea are
lurned into u eful mihtary hardware.
TABLE 2
Summary by Program Category
($ In Millions)
FT 1967

I ..eorch

FY 1961

.'.3

16.2

~loJotory

Ad....anc.d

o...,.'opmant

~Iopment

Engl.....nng o-.lGpflMnI

Management and Support
OptH'Vttal"lOl 5yt.,e,",
D_elapment
fOTAL

n7.'

'16.3

113.'

217.9
S7.5.9
26a.1

601.0
269.1
211.5

204.1

1593.2

1571.0

The developmenl proces. for rnaleriel h
coordinated closely with Army "perational
requirement. The nature of the threal the
rmy face and Ihe operational characleristics of maleriel ne<css:try to meel Ihe
threat determine the focu of the ROT&E
program.
Some of the more important operalional
(Continued on palJf' 30)

Scientific research and Ihe de elopment

of technology directed toward fUlUre systems calls for 19.3% and 7.7% is devoted to
testing and facility operations. This leaves
34% for Army development program.
where the bulk of our fUlure hardware resls
and from which funds to meet additional
Vietnam requirements musl be provided.

OIyi.sion.

Lawrence Cohen
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Army Awards 2 Contracts for Design of Advanced Aircraft
(Conli"uedjrom page 1)
Fort Eust is, Va. The program is monitored
al Department of the Army level by the Air
Mobility Division, Office of the Chief of Research and Development, Washington, D.C.
Objective of the composite research air·
craft program, a part of the Anmy's Advanced High-Speed Rotary-Wing Aircraft
Project, is to combine into one aircraft the
good venical takeoff and landing (VTOL)
capabilities of the helicopter and the efficient high-speed characteristics of the fLXedwing aircraft.

Aviation experts have long recognized
Ihat the low disc-loading of the helicopter
mark it as the most efficient hovering ve·
Ihicle in the VTOL category and lhat the
imple fixed-wing aircraft has the most ellicient lift-producing system in cruise flighl.
In order to accomplish higher speeds with
such an aircraft, the rotor drag muSI be reo
duced or eliminated for cruise flight. The
concepts by Bell and Lockheed involve unloading or altering the mode of operation
of the low- peed lifting rotors or prop-roiors
to minimize high-speed drag. I n the highpeed flight mode, the lift is transferred 10
conventional, lift-producing airplane-type
surfaces and the low-speed lifting rotor is
stopped and stowed (Lockheed concepl)
oni/ted (Bell).
Sell lilting prop-rotor concept. The proposed Bell Composite Research Aircraft is
essentially a high-wing airplane with a tilting prop-rotor mounted on each wing tip.
Power supplied by two T64 engines operates two 3-bladed prop-rotors, each measuring 36.5 feet in diameter. Each engine,
tran mission and prop-rolor is combined in
a power package which rotates as a unit
during coover ion.
Lockheed stoppedlstowed rotor concept.
TILTING PROP·ROTORS fonn lhe
basic concept

or a

fast VTOL aircraft.

ennsioned by BeU ReHeapte.. Co.
Shown in Bell pholO (righl) is a model
with lhe lilling prop-rolon
.he inbetween position. Arti .'8 version (be-

a'

low) shows the aircraft in forward motioD, while the cralt on the ground has
prop-rotors in vertical· lift position.

STOPPED/STOWED ROTOR concept
hy Lockheed Aireraf. Corp_ is shown
here in "before" and Uarter" stage.,.

Model a' lert .hows f,ill. exlenl of tbe
main rotOr and the antitorque tail rOtor. In tbe artist's concept (above), the

rolor .. folded baek io t'he upper aircraft; in the foregrolLnd, main rotor
has been retracted into the Cu elage.

This composite research aircraft uses a
stopped, folded and Slowed main rotor, IWO
wing-mounted propeller and a. COnvenlional anlitorque lail rotor. Power is generated by two engines mounted in nacelles

under the wings [0 lurn propellers with
shafting to the rotor transmission. The 3bladed "rigid" rotor is s'opped and the
blades are folded, trailed aft in a horizonlal
position and then retracted into the top of
lhe fuselage during conventional wing-supported flight.
Army aeronautical experts are optimistic about lhe current project, based on successes in advancing, in simHar fashion. the

state-of-the an in ro.ary-wing aircraft. Result of earlier re earch helicopler programs
have confirmed the feasibility of compound

helicopter with speeds in excess of 200
miles an hour and led to the currenl development of lhe Advanced Aerial Fire Suppori System (AAFSS).
The U.S. Army's quest for versatile rotary-wing aircraft may be said to have be..

gun in the Army Air Corp a quarler-century ago. The first concept of the helicopter is credited to Leonardo da Vinci and
his "aerial-screw machine" toward the close
of the Renaissance four centuries ago.

Through the decades, various descriptive
names have emerged, such as helicoplanc r
helicogyre, helicopter, gyroplane, gyrodyne,
autogyro, aerogyro, rotodyne, converlible
airplane. converloplane, convenible helicopier, pure helicopter and compound
helicopter.
The twO new concept accepted for intensive research and development by the
Army are more aptly placed in the convertible helicopter category. The developmental project parallels a sisler Army R&D
program, the vertical shorl takeoff and landing (V I STO L) aircraft.
If development of the Bell or Lockheed
"convenible" is as successful as anticipated, engineers foresee a VTOL/V/STOL
advance that could be adjudged a major
aeronautical achievement of lhis decade.

Reactor Group Gets New Chief
Col Roben L. Ednie, former commander
of the 92d Engineer Con truction Banalion,
Fort Bragg, N.C., is the new direclor and
commander of the U.S. Army Eogineer
Reactor Group, Fan Belvoir, Va.
His duties include serving as director of
the Army Nuclear Power Program and
special assistant for nuclear power to lhe
Chief of Engineers.
A graduate of Louisiana Slate University,
Col Ednie served from 1962 to J964 as inspeclor general for the Department of the
Army's Nuclear Power Reactor Program.
APRIL 1967
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JSHS Program Pioneer Added to Advisory
. Council
Duke University's nationally known professor of cience education, Dr. Sherwood
Gitbens Jr.. who helped organize the first
Army Junior Science and Humanities
Sympo ium (J SHSI in 1958, is a newly
appointed member of the JSHS Advi ory
Council.
Dr. Githens is renowned as the innovator
of the revolutionary "Quantitative Physical
Science System" being te ted at 35 high
school in I I tates. The system provides
motivated leaming-by-doing experience for
students with a wide range of intellectual
capacities, instead of "losing the excitemen[ of science in 3 maze of words."
Created when the Army's JSHS Program
became nationwide in scope in 1961, the
JSH Advi ory Council, now headed by
Dr. Ernst Weber of Polytechnic Institute
of Brooklyn. N.Y., a i t the A istant
Secretary ofthe Army (R&D) and the Army
Chief of Research and Development in
e tablishing guidelines and objectives for
the program.
Since it was launcbed as an experiment in

Dean Fadum, Dr. Krebs
Accept JSHS Speaker Bids
(Con.tinued/rom page 1)
among the main peakers.
As announced in March. Dr. Margaret
Mead, curatOr of ethnology, American Museum of Natural History, and adjunct professor of anthropology, Columbia University, will give a keynote address on the humanities. Dr. Paul R. Elliott, assistant professor of zoology, University of Florida, and
Dr. Frederick C. Steward, professor of
botany, Cornell Univer ity, also accepted
invitation last month.
DE~.N FADUM, head of the North Carolina State Univer ity engineering school
ince 1962, is vice cbairman of tbe Army
Scientific Advisory Panel (ASAP). He has
held numerous national and state advisory
po itions, including membership on the
Advisory Panel for Engineering, National
Science Foundation and the Advisory Panel
on General Sciences, Office of the Assistant
Secretary of Defense (Research and Engineering) from 1954-1958.
He received MS and PhD degree in engineering at the University of IWnois and
Harvard University, and holds an honorary
doctorate from Purdue University.
DR. KREBS ha been research coordinator of elastomers and coatings at Esso
since 1962 and served as director of the
Chemical Re e.".ch Division, Esso Reearch and Engineering Co., 1957-1962. He
joined Esso Laboratories, Standard Oil
Co. of LOUisiana, as a chemical engineer,
rising to assistant director in 1947 and associate direclor in 1955.
He received BS, MS and PhD degrees in
chemical engineering from tbe University
of Illinois in 1933, 1935 and 1937.

stimulating interest in junior science at
Durham, N.C., under sponsorship of what
is now named the Army Research OfficeDurham (ARO-D), the JSHS Program has
expanded to an annual level of 23 regional
ympo ia throughout the Unitcd lates.
The Fifth National JSHS, which will
draw about 235 selected science studenls
and teachers to the U.S. Military A<:ademy
and United Nations Headquarters in New
York City, Apr. 20-22, will be marked by
addresses hy several of the nation's leading
educators.
Dr. Githens is backed for bis new duties
on the JSHS Advisory ouncil by continuous ervice since 1958 as Duke adviser to
the JSHS Program. Last year, the Durham
(N .C.) County Board of Education voted
him a measure of immortality by naming a
new structure the Sherwood Githens Junior High School, for having "done 0 much
for Durham County as a teacher."
During 1959-1962, when Dr. Githens waS
deputy chief scientist at the U.S. Army Research Office-Durham, he taught physics
on hi own time without compensation at
Durham's Soqthem High I)chool.
Since joining tbe Duke faculty in 1962,
he has served in various civic roles, including guest teacher at nearby public schools.
He is regional counselor for high school
physics in orth Carolina for the American
Institute of Physics and is also chairman of
the North Carolina Committee on High
School Physics.
Dr. Githen received an A B degree in
mathematics from Bucknell University in,
193 I and MA and PhD degrees in physics
from the University of North Carolina in
1933 and 1936. In 1933-1934, he did graduate work al Princeton University and was

assistant professor at Wake Forest (N.C.)
College, 1936-1941.
He was an Army Air Corps technical instructor al Chanute Field, III., and Sheppard
Field, Tex., early in World War II. After
the war he was a lecturer in electronic at
Harvard University, a physicist at the Johns
Hopkins Applied Physics Laboratory and
chairman, Department of Physics, Baylor

Dr_ Sbe....ood Githens Jr.

Univer ilY, before hejoined the taffofthe
Army Research Office- Durham.
Appointment to tbe Army JSHS Advi ory CounCil are approved at Department
of Defense level and the Assistant Secretary of the Army (R&D). Chief of Re earch
aDd Development Lt GeD Austin W. Betts
eXlended the invitation to Dr. Githens.
Other members are J. Harold Browne,
national director of exploring, Boy Scouts
of America HQ, New Brunswick. NJ.;
S. C. Doonelly, director, Greensboro and
Burlington (N.C.) Shops. Western Electric
Co.; Dr. Ralph Gibson, director, Applied
Phy ics Laboratory, Johns Hopkins Univer ity, Silver Spring, Md.; George F.
Leist (Col, USA. Ret.) Owen -Illinois Co.,
Toledo, Ohio; and
Dr. Harry L Levy, administrative vicechancellor, City University of New York;
Dr. George R. Seidel, education manager.
E. I. Du Pont de Nemours and Co., Wilmington, Del.; and Dr. M. H. Trytten,
director, Office of cientific Personnel,
National Academy of Sciences, Washinglon, D.C. Mrs. Grace Boddie of.ARO-D i
executive secretary.
Military member of the council are Col
Charles D. Y. 0 lromJr., Director of Army
Research, Office of the Chief of Re earch
and Development, and Lt Col Donovan F.
Bunon, who on July' I will become commanding officer of A RO-D.

Report Covers Army Special Aircraft Design
Army progress in designing special aircraft was reported at the Inlernational Congress on Subsonic Aeronautics conducted
this month by the New York Academy of
Sciences.
Paul J. Carpenter, U.S. Army Aviation
Materiel Laboratories, Fort Eustis, Va.,
presented a paper titled "Design Trend in
Future Helicopters, Compollods and Compo ite Aircraft:' It was one of 35 papers on
the program.
M.ajor topic included aerodynamics of
fixed-wing aircraft rotary wings, thermodynamics and aerodynamics of propulsion,
boundary layer, transpon role of ubsonic
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aviation, V/STO L, facilities and techniques.
Tbe Congre was cosponsored by Ihe
American Instilute of Aeronautics and
Astronautics, Aeronautical Society of
India, Associa2.ione Ilaliana di Aeroteenica, A sociation Beige de J ngenieurs
et Technicien de l'Aeronaulique et de
I'A lronautique, Canadian Aeronautics
and Space Inslitute, Institute of Fluid
Mechanics of the Academy of the Socialist Republic of Romania, The Royal Aeronautical Society, The Royal Aeronautical
Society (Australian Division), The Swedish
Society of Aeronautics and lhe Yugoslav
Society of Mechanics.
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Cosponsored Line Islands Satellite Experiment Collects Weather Data
Hovering in synchronous orbit 22,300
miles above the equatorial Pacific Ocean,
the new Applications Technology Satellite
(ATS-I) brings a new dimension to one of
the most comprehensive tropical research
programs ever devised.

Called the Line I lands Experiment, field
operations are on three of the i land south
of Hawaii- Palmyra, Fanning and Chri tmas. Involved are meteorological experts
of the ponsors, Nalional Science Foundation(NSF) and the National Center for Atmospheric Re earch ( CAR). Assisting
directly are lbe Environmenlal Science
Services Admini lration (ESSA), univerities affiliated with
CAR and federal
agencie, including the Depanment of
Defen e.
The project is the first step of a longrange tropical reseanoh program enhanced

Australia Hosts TTCP
For Infrared Review
(Conl,nued from page J)

Repre enting the U.S. Army were Dr.
Werner K. Weihe of tbe Engineer Research
and Development Laboratories, Fon Belvoir. Va., executive member and U.S. national leader of Subgroup J; Dr. Roben B.
Watson, alteroate Army member, Physical
and Engineering Science Division, Army
Re earch Office, Arlington, Va.: Col F. J.
emethy, chief, Special Warfare Division,
Office of the Chief of Research and Development. Department of the Army; and Benjamin Goldberg, also of Fort Belvoir. chairman of the working panel on night vision.
U.S. Navy representalives were Frank
Jablonski of the Office of the Chief of Naval
Operation. alternate Navy member; and
Dr. Edward Dayhoff of tbe Naval Ordnance Laboratory, While Oak, Md.. U.S.
nalional leader of the working panel on
lasers.
Representing the U.S. Air Force were
Subgroup J member, Maj John H. Jacobsmeyer Jr., HQ USAF, Washington, D.C.;
and L. H. Meuser of Wright Patterson Air
Force Base, Ohio, alternate member and
chairman of the airtto-surface surveillance
working panel.
Objectives of the TTCP include formulation of proposals to obtain maximum employment of each nation's resources, and
maintenance of a conlinuing exchange of
information related lo military research
and development. Monitored by each of the
quadripartite nation' defen e establishments, TTCP reviews through specialized
subgroups the R&D objectives and progress
of the armed forces.
Au tralia joined the U.S.·Canada-Great
Britain tripartite organization in 1965. and
has been a member since 1963 of the ABCA
Armies Standardization Program. This
complements the TTCP exchange of information involving military services of each
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participating country.
by the AT
atellite launched into its
"stalionary" position last December. Another ATS launching i, scheduled in June
and it is anticipated that similar observations will be made in the Barbados area in
1969 and Marshall Islands in 1969. Similar
projects are planned within 5 to 10 years.
The Line Islands Experiment from Feb.
15 to Apr. 15 is being assisted on each of
the islands by Army enlisted speciali ts
from the Army Electronic Command
Meteorological Suppon Company, Fon
Huachuca, Ariz., and the Meteorological
Team at Yuma (Ariz.) Proving Ground.
The small Army meteorological groups,
making surface observations and taking
wind measurements aloft, are complemenling the three U.S. Air Force-manned
rawinsonde stations on the i lands.
The program is attempling to fill "serious
gap .. in l.he knowledge of tropical meteorology. Con idered a key region in altempting 10 understand the global behavior
of the atmosphere, the tropical zone is
one of the least adequately observed regions of the eanh.
Waler forms the greate I percenlage of
the tropical area of the world. limiting
onhodox method for making meleorological ob ervations. Circulation of the water
changes as trade wind bells shift across the
geographic equator, making accurate. consistent readings difficult.
Meteorologists consider the multiagency
experiment of vital import La tropical environmental re earch. cientific objectives
are a detailed inve ligation and description
of meteorological event in and near the
equalorial trough zone, or intertropical
convergence z.one.
Intensive weather ob ervations. including ounding of the upper atmosphere, are
being made from ground stations. a shipboard tation and from rcseareh and reconnais ance aircraft.
Conventional ob ervalions, coupled wilh
those made by the polar-orbiting ESSA
satellite and the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration's NIMBUS, will be
u ed to evaluate photographs taken by lhe
ATS. Weather radar on Palmyra Island
records precipitation and storm developments and an Automatic I>icture Taking
(APT) ground stalion on Palmyra receives
pictures from the atellile .
The ESSA research hip. Surveyor I,
the Wood Hole (Mass.) Oceanographic
Institution's research aircraft C-54Q and
the NCAR Queen Air meteorological aircraft are serving the Line Islands Experiment. Christmas I land is used for landings.
Research projects conducted by scienlists of NCAR and some of its affiliated
universities include:
• A study of tropical disturbances by
Edward Zip er, NCAR scientific coordinator. and Henry van de Boogaard, NCAR.
Effectiveness of the synchronou satel-

lite a a meteoroJogical instrument and a
study of cloud motions and development by
a University of Wisconsin team and a group
from SI. Louis University.
• Another group from the University of
Wisconsin is studying lemperalures of the
sea surface using the Queen Air.
• An investigation of large-scale meteorological phenomena of the equatorial
trough zone. using satellite data, is being
carried out by meleorologi t Aylmer
Thompson of Texa A&M Univer ity.
• Studies embracing many aspects of
tropical weather, including the development of convective cloud and radiometric
measuremenl , are being made from the
Woods Hole aircraft.
• Tropical dynamics and the elTeclS of
atoll are being investigated by scientists
from the Univer ity of Hawaii.
• The U.S. Army will study small-scale
circulations in the Line [glands area and
corresponding boundary layer energy exchange at the surface-air interface.

Reserve Unit Schedules
Nuclear Science Meet
The seventh annual Army nuclear science eminar ponsored by the 3252d U.S.
Army Reserve Unit at Oak Ridge. Tenn., is
scheduled July 16-29.
The purpose is to provide Reservists and
Regular Army, Air Foree and avy personnel engaged in re earch and development an
opponunity to receive current data in nuclear science and related field .
The Atomic Energy Commissio (AEC)
and its Oak Ridge contractors, the Union
Carbide Corp.. the University of Tennesee and the Oak Ridge As ociated Universities, will suppon the seminar.
Lt Gen A. W. Betts, Chief of Research
and Development, and hi As iSlant for
Reserve Affairs, Lt Col Loren R. Lester,
are scheduled for addresses.
The tentative list of speakers includes
A. K. Bis ell, mayor of the City of Oak
Ridge; S. R. Sapirie, manager, Oak Ridge
Operations Office, AEC; and Or. C. E.
Larson, president, Nuclear Division of
Union Carbide Corp.
Other Oak Ridge speakers on the program are Dr. A. M. Weinberg, director,
Oak Ridge National Laboratory; Roben
Jordan, superintendenl, Oak Ridge GaseouS Diffusion Plant. Nuclear Division,
Union Carbide Corp.; and Roger F. Hibbs.
superinlendent, Electromagnetic Separation
Plant (Y-l2), Nuclear Division, Union Carbide Corp.
Jame. W. Sterling, Research Plan Office.
Army Re earch Office. OCRD, will di cuss 'Technological Forecasting," and Col
John W. Burfening, commander of the InSlltute of Nuclear Siudies, U.S. Army Combat Developments Command, will furnish
a learn to speak on "Army uclear Weapon Effects:'
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Picatinny Applies Fluidics to Timers
Feasibility of applying fluidic (f1ueric)
controls. to a timer having no moving
mechanical parts is demonstrated in an

experimental device on which scientists
at Picatinny Ar enal, Dover, NJ., have
been working since 1963.
Army researchers are of the opinion that
such a timer wou.!d have wide application
in the design of Army weapons systems because of it simpliCity. An e timate i that
potential unit cosl of mass production may
be as low as $5.00. The device also is
smaller in size than comparable timers now
in use.
Fluidics (the new term for the rapidly
developing family of fluid amplifier control
devices) involves the flow properties of a
gas or liquid through a combination of orifices and passageways for precise control.
Components such as oscillators, fre·
quency dividers, binary counting and other
digital-type logic elemenlS can be actuated
by a high-pressure go upply in the fluidic
timer (see figures .I and 2). The oscillator
sends pressure pulses lhrough as-stage
frequency divider which affects the 0 ciliator frequency by a factor of2 5 .
The output from the frequency divider is
connected to 12 presetable counter stages
to provide the timing function by counting
the pres ure pul es. The selling card presets a binary number into the 12 binary
counler stages so that the output i always
that from the last counler stage of the timer.
Flueric buffer amplifiers are used between all stages of the divider and counter
element

to maintain appropriate pressure

leve.!s throughout the system. The timer is
preseltable by prepunched cards in increment of 0.1 second between 2 and 200
econds.
Picatinny re earcher have designed and

SETTING GAS SUPPlV--....
\TT1N& tARO

built Iwo miniaturized f1ueri timer, having
0.009-incb orifices. The timer is initiated at
the inslanl lhat a stop watch is started by
means of a connecting flexible tube from
the watch 10 the oscillator of the limer.
The output (2 psig) of the last counter
tage of the timer is connected by flexible
tubing to the escapement mechani m of the
top watch 0 that when the output from the
timer occurs. the escapement mechanism of
the watch is locked, thereby stopping the
walch. [n this manner, il is possible 10 compare, in real time. the timing aclion of the
fluid timer against the timing function of the
top watch.
The fluidic timer has been tested in the
laboratory by using electronic counters for
accurate monjtoring of its performance. Ac·
curacy of the timer is within approximately
0.5 percent of the preset time at constant
temperature, with a pressure supply variation from 1.8 p ig to 20 psig.
Accuracy of the timer is approximately
± 7 percent of the preset time with temperature variations from -6S·F. to + 16S"F. for
the same pressure variation.

Presetable in O.I-second increments, the
counter will provide a maximum timed delay
up to 280 seconds. The prototype flueric
timer is one-half cubic inch in volume, excluding the pneumatic power supply. A
device to provide a 100-second timing in a
tactical weapon application would require
a pressuriz.ed gas supply, without regulator,
measuring about five cubic inches.

Con truction of the timer involves a
simple stacking of metal laminations, held
mechanically by a set of tension fasteners.
Lamination are 0.002 and O.OO4·inch in
thickne s, acid-etched to required configuralions.
Picatinny researchers are encouraged by

OUTPUT PORT

GAS
BINARY tOUNTER
(12 STAGES)
VENT PORTS
AM~L

POWER JET
AMPLIFIER PORTS
VOLUME: 5 CUBIC INCHES!

SHTlNG: 2 to200 mONOS

POWER JET
0,\ SEt INCREMENTS
POWER GAS SUPPLY
OSCILLATOR - - - ' FREQUENCY DIVIDER (5 STAGES)
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Figure 2. Fluid Timer

the performance of the prototype. Problem to be olved before a practical application Can be made in an Army weapon yslem are:
"To design and build a small, simple
digital-to-binary continuous-seiting mechanism to eliminate individual selling tabs for
each time settins" To design temperature compen ation
into the timer so that beller accuracy than
± 7.5 percent of thc pre et time can be
achieved Over temperature variation from
-6S"F. to +16S·F.
• To optimize design of the gas supply.

ADI Calls for Tech Papers
For Conference, Oct. 22-26
Papers on .. Levels of Interaction Between Man and Information" are being
sought by the American Documentation
Institute for presentation at it annual
convention. Oct. 22·26, in ew York City.
Document shou Id repon on significant
techniques, trends and achievements related to the creator, U er, handler and
packager of information.
UCreator" includes the creative writer,
the cientist, the graphic artist, the editor
and the publisher. .. User" concerns those
using information in the business world.

man/machine interface, psychology and
information. and language and information.
Tbe "handlcr and packager" topic include traditional and new methods of organizing and storing information, wares of
inrormation

services,

and

information

sharing.
Selected papers will be printed and di tributed at the convention. Aulhors will be
grouped by topic for panel discussions and
allowed to give a 10-minute precis of the
papers, which should not exceed 2.000
word. Anyone intending to submit a paper
hould nOlify the program chairman by
June \. Papers must be submitted by July \.
A reply form may be obtained from Paul
Fasana. progmm chairman, A D I J967 Annual Convention, Columbia University,
The Libraries, New York, N.Y. 10027.
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Fluidics Hailed as Next Big Payoff of Army R&D to Nation
Beneficial impact of Army R&D upon
the civilian economy has accounted for new
products that have added many billions of
dollars annually to manufacturing output,
and another big payoff is reported on the
brink.
Seven years ago, in 1960, a press conference was called at the Army's Diamond
Ordnance Fuze Laboratories (renamed the
Harry Diamond Laboratories in 1962) to
announce that the famed Army research
establi hment in Washington, D.C., had
developed tbe principles of fluid amplification for controls without moving pan .
The discovery - recognized even then as
having potentially worldwide industrial
importance-was allributed to Billy M.
Horton. now the technical director of HD L,
coworker Raymond W. Warren and Dr.
Romald E. Bowie ,who ince has founded
his own industrial consulting firm.
The trio was selected recently for the
John Scott Award, climaxing a long series
of bonors in recognition of their achievement. The award dates back to 18 16 and is
reserved for epochal contribution.s to science. Among recipients are such immortals
as Mme. Curie, Edison and Marconi.
Principles of fluid amplification controls
(now grouped in the coverall classification
of fluidics to apply to fluid-actuated systems
as well as to the pure fluid y tem without
moving parts) have been applied by Army
scientists to an experimental artificial heart
pump, computers, missile guidance and
other materiel items.

Potentialities of fluidics are pointed out
in a •. pedal report" in the Feb. 13, 1967,
edition of ProdlJ.Ct Eng;n«ring, which slates
in part:
"The fluid amplifier stands today where
the transitor stood 10 years ago: It is versatile, functional, and promising- and not
very well under tood except by the specialist . The parallel i tre sed by the fact

that the fluid amplifier has been called a
fluidic transistor ...
"Fluidic devices haven't yet captured
any major commercial market, yet companies annually are pending millions of
dollars on fluidic R&D. A Harvard Business School study predicts commercial markel worth hundred of millions in Ihe
19708...."
Among advantages cited in Prod""t Eng;~ering as accounting for the great increase

HEART PUMP, which a ino or oupple-

of industrial interest is that "Neither heat,
nor steam, nor oil, nor dust can spoil nuidic operation. A well-chosen fluidic device
can tolerate almost any environmental
abu e. You can make amplifiers out of alma t any material, can Slack them like pancake to eliminate interconnecting tubing,
and can mount them anywhere. . . ...
Envisioned applications of fluidic (somewhat fancifully termed "f1uid dynamics"
in the early stage of development for various uses) comprise a long list in the Product
EngineerinlI article. Potential uses include
"temperature, pressure and speed controls
on gas turbines; proximity sensors of all
kinds; counting and timing circuits for missiles and projectiles; and
"Proce s controls where electricity is
not allowed; boot-strap flow instruments
that use the process fluid itself; diversion
valves for process fluids, cryogenic fuels
and hot metal vapors; respiratory in truments; artificial organs, using body fluids;
and
"Sequencing controls for machine and

Sc:tiOD8 of hUDlan organa during
ourgery, exemplifieo highly efficienl
Bnd compact sy lema operating on
principl... of fluid amplificalion for
conlrol oy tem withol" moving parto.

chanical controls cannot be used, cannot
stand up under abuse, or are not reliable
enough; short-time controls for projectiles
or mobile machines in which a bollle of air

ments
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processes where conventional electrome-

or gas is the only upply; and
"Washing machine : flight control for
aircraft; stabilization control for vehicles.
steering and inertial controls for mis iles
and rockets; and proportional amplifiers
for process and air-conditioning controls'"
Provided the potential applications of
fluidics materialize as anlicipaled by indu trial organizations pending millions of
dollar on developmental effort, the impact
of the Army R&D di covery upon the
civilian economy will add ignilicantly to
an impressive record.

Among the major contributions which
may be ciled-many of which were detailed

in a 72-page third anniversary edition of the
A rmy R&D NewS11w.gazine devoled to the
theme of byproduct benefits of Army R&D
(Volume 5, No.1, 1964)-are such pioneering efforts as the following:
Manhattan Project. This Army erron in
developing the atomic bomb led to the
peaceful use of atomic energy for power
plant. worldwide illteresl in irradiation
preservation of food, and the latest concept
of atomic-powered spaceships and largescale detonations for huge excavation projects-such as a sea-level canal proposed
across the Isthmus of Panama.
CompUltr Development. When the Army
awarded a World War II contract for computer development, to meet a mounting
requirement for rapid processing of logi Ileal and balli tic data, the foundation was
laid for tbe growtb of today's multibilliondollar computer industry.
Microminiaturization. Diseoverie
of
Army researchers leading to development
of printed circuits and microminiaturization

of components helped to revolutionize the
(Conli""ed on page 8)
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(Co,uinued/rom pOlIe 7)
radio. TV. computer systems, and many
associated fields of communication. Army
scientist developed radar and early radio
tubes: they pioneered in pace communication , bouncing lhe first signal off the moon,
and developing the fir t communications
alellites. the OURIER and ADVENT.
Unconl'entionol Power oarces. Because
of problems of logistic involved in fuel
transportation to remOle areas for generaling electrical power. the Army has long
been deeply interested in development of

protection of public health.
11edical Research. No other area of Army
R&D effort affect lhe wclfare of the multilude a meaningfully. day in. day OUl,
year after year. as the ceaseless earch of
the U.S. Army Medical Service Corps for
new or improved way of protecting the
health of mil ilary forces.
Init. co~cem fo.r knowledge of how to
cope w,th dl ease on any part orthe world
where U.S. soldJers may be stationed, lhe
Army has accoun~ed f?r man~ hundreds of
dramallc, Itfe-savong on~ovatlOns. Among

unconventional power sources.

the rna I notable contribution

With the support of the Advanced Research Projects Agency (ARPA), lhe Army
was a pace-setter in Department of Defen e
fuel-call developmental activitics in recent
years. The Army aI 0 has developed longlife, high-powered. lighter-weighl batteries
for many speciaJ purposes. Research in
both of these areas bears also upon lhe
current major effort 10 develop electrically
propelled vehicles to help minimize the air
pollution problem.
Another area of pioneering effort by the
Army has been in developmenl of gas turbines for electric power plants-again
gcared to the military requirement for
lighler-weight equipment for field use. Some
gas turbines under development arc less
than one-fourth the size and weight of
diesel engine ystems of comparable capacity. They also have the advantage of
"clean" exhaust products.
Solar power cells developed by the Army
contributed to the success of tbe NASA
man-in-space project. Because of many
specialized requirements for this type of
power, the Army is still conducting extensive research.
VaclUO",-Spray Can. Few men in the
United States (and in many other countries) have not toucbed their lingers more
or Je often to a vacuum-spray can of one
type or another-paint, shaving lather,
room deoderants, insecticides, starch,
window cleaners, to list only a few. Even
Milady's annual investment in hair sprays is
a sizeable national economy item.
Altogether, the spray-can industry contributes to the gro national product some
$300 million annually. How did it originate? From a search by Army chemists for
a simple way to pray in ecticides, primarIy as an aid to malaria control, for the reo
lief of troops in tbe southwest Pacific duro
ine World War II.
Pesl Control. Many of the poi ons developed by the Army in research 10 develop
a capability for and a dcfense against
chemical-biological-radiological warfare
have found important byproducl application for civilian use to control rodents and
in ect pests. KnOWledge gained through
such research has contributed 10 measure
fur control of various fungi, viruses and insects destructive to crops, omamental
shrubbery, tree and-more important-to

ment and cO~lrol of yellow fever, typhOId
fever, malana. mallpox. dengue fever,
plague and cholera.
.
The Brooke Army M.edlcal Center at
Fort Sam Houston, Tex., IS known throughout the world for.th~ result of research and
developmenl aCllv,l,es for the treatment of
badly burned patient -an area of effort
p~icularly important in .national civilian
dl ~ter . Knowledge acqulted by th,s onSIltullon has proved of vast benefit on the U..
and many forCign nallons.
Any civilian ~mputee has a ~lter c~ancc
of learOlng to Itve .a nor~al hfc agaon becau e of the truly plOnee~ong R&D work of
the U.S. Army Pro thet,c Laboratory at
the Forest Glen (Md.) annex of Walter
Reed Army Inslltute of Research.
The Army's concem in prosthetics research was in developing artificial limb to
rehabilitate combat amputees, but the many
devices that have resulted - inclUding a new
electrically controlled hand that provides
precise control of finger movement-are
equally useful for the civilian population.
Development of equipment that will enable the U.S. Army to proVIde the best
po ible medical care under field conditions
i thc mi ion of the Army Medical Equipment Laboratory, Fort ToUen, N.Y.
Some of this equipment erves equally
well in coping with uch major di asters as
noods, hurricanes, tomadoe . earthquakes
and fires or blasts tha, weep Or raze large
area.
The Army's recently developed jet injector, capable of immunizing 800 patients
an hour, has found emergency use in several
countries. A portable lightweight field X-ray
machine and a field anesthe ia machine are
other recent products of Army R&D.
Germ warfare has deeply disturbing
possibilitie. In preparing 10 cope with
this threat by learning how to take prompt
and effective control measures, the Army
has come up with new knowled~e tbat is
finding civilian peacetime applications. Por
example, Army cientists developed a single
loxoid to protect humans against all five
type of food poisoning under the general
heading of botulism.
The U.S. Army also has contributed
greatly to control of tWO of the most deadly
cattle diseases. Dr. George C. Wright, an
Army chemi t at Fort Detrick, Md., earned
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are tre~t-

HDL staff member Judy Lipnick displays graphic solution of differentia!
equation solved by pnellmalic analog
computer (background) operating on
fluid amplification control principles.

the Exceptional Civilian Service Award for
developing a vaccine against anthrax. Working with researchers of the U.S. Department of Agriculture and Canadian investigators, the U.S. Army helped 10 develop a
vaccine again t rinderpest.
Mouth-to-mouth (oral) resuscitation is
nOW the accepted standard method used by
the American Red Cross and is widely u ed
throughout the world. Thi method, combining the head-tilt tecbnique. originated
through U.S. Army tudie of various
methods.
Research wilb deadly disease is risky
business, imJXlsing a requirement for strin-

gent control and protective measures. Many
basic contribution 10 the development and
acceptance of safety cabinet as standard
equipment in biological operation have re-

sulted from work originally done at the U.S.
Army Biological Laboratories ( ince redesignated) at Fort Detrick, Md.
Modular sy tern cabinets developed by
lbe Army for special operations. such as
exposure and surveillance of experimental
animal . and for large·scale microbiological
plating and counting, are nOW commercially
available through seven U.S. manufacturers.
Food preseroaliofL techniques, including

beuer methods of packaging, have long been
under intensive tudy by the U.S. Army,
both through quick-freeze dehydration and
through ionizing irradiation.
Dehydrated food developed by the U.S.
Army Natick (Mass.) Laboratories. and
now produced by indu try, include salad
items uch a tuna. potatoes, salmon and
chicken; also, fruits in cereals. meat balls
and components of a Long-Range Patrol
Ration now available to campers.
Several items preserved by ionizing irradiation at lbe Natick Laboratories have
been approved by tbe U.S. Food and Drug
Adminislration, and other are pending.
Proving useful to the Agency for International Development, the Food for Peace
Organization and other civilian agencies
concerned with economical development of
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food re ource , and with deficicncy di ease in various under-developed COUnLne
of the world, is a series of Army publications Iitied, "The Ecology of Malnutrition."
These repons cover wide-ranging U.S.
Army studies of the world food problem.
Army Corp, of Engilleers R&D. Development of national resources for the public
good has been a U.S. Army Corps of Engineers responsibility since the early days of
American history.
The Corps i engaged in a civil work
program currently funded at more lban $ I
billion annually, involving Oood control, irrigation and hydroelectric power dams, developing and maintaining public waterways
and harbors, measures to control beach
erosion, bridge construction. and many
other projects.
Effort of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineer in research and development to improve the strength of concrete under various type of environmental stresseslinked to the need for military operations in
any terrain or climate-have provided results of almost incalculable benefit 10 Ihe
civilian economy.
Army engineers did the trail-blazing in
studie of use of atomic blasts for largescale excavation projects. Currently the
Army is assisting lhe U.S. Atomic Energy
Commission in Project Plowshare, a study
of the feasibility of using atomic blasts for
construction such as might be involved in
construction of a ea-Ievel canal across Ihe
Isthmus of Panama or other major dams.
Pollution of the nation's navigable waters
from industrial waste is an area of major
concern to the Corps of Engineers. Currenl
studies are dealing with measures for improved control of all types of pollution.
An area of international interest in which
the U.S. Army Corp of Engineers must be
recogniz;ed among the early large-scale investigators is in the development of plants
capable of converting sea water LO fresh
waler at feasibly economical Cost. The role
of the Corps was acclaimed by U.S. Secrelary of the Interior Stewan Udall at the
1966 international conference on tbi
problem in Washington. D.C.
The Corps also has worldwide responsibility for topographic and geodelic maps
needed by Department of Defense agencies.
Except for classified malerial. this worldwide library of information is available to
U.S. industry and the public. The Corps
also is charged witb protection of wild life,
management of timber resources. and aid
in developing park and recreation areas.
MiLITARY ORlENTED PROGRAM. Any
extended discussion of the many results and
the dollar value of Army researcb and development, insofar as impact upon the
civilian economy is concerned. logically
may be expected to raise a question or two
regarding primary objectives of tbe R&D
program.
From an Army viewpoint, lbe answer is
clear. Army R&D efforts are, by basic intent, oriented to mHitary requirements-imAPRIL 1967

mediate, short-range or as envisioned far
in the fUlure. Crilics who say tbere is under
Army sponsorship H OO p4Te resea,rch
Ihat is. research rather vaguely direcled to
new knowledge-are triking accuralely at a
necessary fundamental management principle.
Basic to the Army R&D Program is a
recognized respon ibility to lax payers to
invest money as wisely as fully knowledgeable judgment permits-admittedly at
times. however. on a carefully calculated
gamble on a "big payoff' that would result
from a needed breakthrough in technology.
Recognition tbal there is a critical need
for greatly expanded knowledge in a specific
scientific field, as it may be related to deimble advanced Lechnology for weapon
system development, explains lhe "occasionally adventurous investment." Tbese
high-ri k enterprises may at times miss Ihe
target, but they also bave produced many of
the dramatically significant breakthroughs
of vast impact.
H

-

Because of the diversily of military requirements, Army R&D mUSI be concerned
with investigations into all the major scientific di ciplines and most of the ubfield.
The program is both broad and deep. conducted at Army in-hou e laboratories and
througb industrial and academic in titution under contracts and grants.
Results maintain military supremacy:
theyal 0 produce byproduct benefit. only
a few of wbich have been mentioned in tbis
article, tbat are tremendously important Lo
healtb, welfare and economy of tbe nation.

WRGH Buys $100,000 Cancer Unit
Installalion of a $100.000 "fail-safe"
teleolberapy unit in tbe Radiation Tberapy
Section of Walter Reed General Hospital,
Wa bington. D.C.• has increased tbe number of cancer palien1s that can be treated
daily by 20 percent. Tbe Theratron 80, a
type of Cobalt 60 machine, is considered
the most advanced of its kind for the tre"tmene of cancer.

R&D Officials Discuss U.S. Army CRREL Expansion

REPRESENTATIVES of the Office, Chief of R&D (OCRD), and the U.S. Army Materiel Command's Office of the Depllty for Resear<>h and Laboratories (DORL),
Bcan photo mosaic during recent 81aff visit to the U.S. Anny Cold Regions Reo-

search and Engineering Laboratory (USA CRREL), Hanover, N.H. Taking part in
discussions of CRREL capabilities and plans to expand in cold regions rEleeareh of

concern 10 the Army are (Crom left) W. K. Boyd, cbieC engineer, CRREL; Lt Col
Daniel J. Walsh, researeh planning officer, OCRD; Lt Col Robert H. HurBI, chieC,
Re eueh Plans Office, OCRD; Dr. Geoffre)' Ballard, DORL; Dr. Leonard Wilson,
ehier, Environme,ntaJ Sciences Divi8ion, oeRD; Dr. Andrew A88ur, chief seien·
ti t, CRREL; Dr. Robert E. Frost,
chief, PhQtographic Interpretation ReBeareh Divi ion, CRREL; and (partially out of view) W. R. Flo)'d, chief,
Liaison and Technical PUblications
Brancb, eRREL. Also visiting USA
CRREL Cor assistanee in soliltion of
scientificand engineering problem related to U.S. Air Force cold regions
responsibilitieB was Col Bern. Balchen,
USAF, Ret. (pictlll'ed at right). Col
Balchen's career ineludes th distinction of being the first pilot to fiy Over
the South Pole while serving "" ehief
pilot for AdmIral Richard E. Byrd on
his Antarctic expedition (1928-30),
and of taking part in numeroUS rescue
operations in Arctic in World Wn II.
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Panel Reviews Vehicle Research to Alleviate Air Pollution
Stale-<>f-lhe-art technological capability
for development of electrically powered vehicle and modification of internal combu lion engines 10 alleviate air pollution i being
reviewed by the Department of ommerce.
A 16-member Panel on Electrically Powered Vehicles i urveying government and
indu ·trial research and development program to determine fea ibility of producing
propul ion ystems to minimize exhau t
products which contribute [0 the rapidly
increasing U.S. problem of air pollution.
An initial meeting was held Feb. 17-18 at
the Department of Commerce. Represenlatives of government and major industrial
firms presenled lheir programs to lhe panel

of high-level denti t . educational leaders
and indu trialists.
Dr. Richard S. Mor e. formerly lhe first
Assi tant Secretary of the Army (R&.D)
after serving as Director of Army Research
and Development. is a panel member. Dr.
Morse is now with the Alfred P. Sloan
School of Management ofLhe Massachusetts
Institute of Technology. Other members:
Dr. Edwin A. Gee. E. I. DuPont de emours &. Co.; Dr. Manfred Altman. University of Pennsylvania; Dr. Edward Blum.
Woodrow Wilson School of Public and International Affair. Pnnceton UniverSIty;
Dr. Rolf Eliassen. Stanford UnIversity; and
Dr. James W. Ford, Ford Motor Co.; Dr.

ECOM Testing Portable Hydrocarbon Fuel Cell
Successful operation of a 5OO-waU portable fuel cell. believed the first in tbe U.S.
to u e a standard hydrocarbon fuel. was
announced recently by lhe U.S. Army Electronics Command (ECOM). Fon Monmoulh. J.
Exploratory tests of the 83-pound model
power plant bave produced electricity "up
to five or six times" more efficiently than a
conventional engine-driven generator of
comparable capacity.
Designed primarily for forward-area radars. radios and other electronic combat
equipment, lhe new unit bas the inherent
silent-power characteristic of earlier fuelcell systems.
The compact reactor reforms a kerosenetype fuel. such as the hydrocarbon used in
jet-engine testing, into carbon dioxide and
pure hydrogen. The hydrogen is fed with
oxygen from the air into a fuel-cell assembly to produce a steady output of 500 watts
for nearly six hours. It can be refueled without stopping.

Engineers report the fuekell power plant
has a 30 percent energy conversion efficiency. Conventional gasoline engine-driven generators widely u ed in the field have
5 to 10 percent efficiency.
In tests conducted by ECOM, the unit
has produced from 50 to 350 watts over a
range of 33 to 28.9 volts for 450 hours at
temperatures of 60 to 80 degrees Fahrenheit in relative humidity up to 100 percent.
The fuel cell project is being conducted
by the ECOM Electronic Component
Laboratory. Developmental work has. been
done under contract with Pratt and Whitney
Division of United Aircraft Corp.
A 12-pound exploratory fuel cell which
uses liquid hydrazine (a nitrogen-hydrogen
compound) and oxygen from the air was
produced for ECOM last year by Mon·
santo Cbemical Corp. It produces up to
60 watts.
The SOO-wan system has a fuel-cell asembly with a dry weight of 41 pounds and
a hydrogen reaclor weighing 42 pounds.
The Iwo cases measure slightly more lhan
2\02 cubic feet. Fuel. priced about the same
as gasoline, is fed into lhe reactor at a rate
of One part to 3\02 parts of water. The 7.2·
pound

FUEL CELL POWER PLANT produces
electricity five or six limes more efficiently thon an engine-driven genera..
lor. The reactor, left, converts a kero-

en -type fuel into carbon dioxide and
pure hydrogen. The hydrogen is fed
into the foel aSl!embly along with air to
prado e a steady 500 walls. Project engineer Stephen Bartosh set cooleol.
10

combination

produces

sufficient

hydrogen to generate the peak flow of electricity for six hours.
A small quantity of fuel is u ed to Slarl
lhe reactor. Heat for the self-sustaining
proce s i provided by burning SOme of the
hydrogen and waste gases produced during
lhe conversion. The main flow of hydrogen
feeds through a flexible line to lhe fuel·cell
assembly for conversion into electric power.
ECOM plan to evaluate the hydrocarbon
fuel cell with electronic field equipment during the next year. Additional exploratory
models incorporating wider fuel capabilities
also will be tested.
Sioce Jarge- cale military and industrial
developmental effort began some 10 years
ago. fuel cell have rated Itigh as a potential forward-area power ouree becau e of
silent generation of electricity, few moving
parts and capability of operation without
attention except for refueling.
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Everett Gorin. Consolidation Coal Co.,
Library. P,,-: Dr. Carl E. Heath. ESSO
Research and Engineering Co., Govern-

ment Research Laboratory. Camden. NJ.;
Dr. Seymour W. Herwald. Westinghou e
Electric Corp.; and
Dr. Edward O. Johnson. RCA Laborstorie: Dr. Peter Kryopoulos. General
Motors Tecbnical Cenler; Mr. Alan C.
Loofbourrow, Cbrysler Corp.; Dr. Roben
C. Shair, Gulton Industries, Metuchen,
J.; Dr. Philip Sporn. American Electric
Power Co.; Dr. Charle W. Tobias, Uni·
ver ity of California; and Dr. Myron Tribus. Dartmouth College.
Terence G. Kirkland. cbief of the Power
Technology Laboratory. U.S. Army Engin.
eer Research and Development Laboralories (USAERDL), Fort Belvoir. Va.,
made tbe Department of Defense presentation to the panel.
Army repre entatives present included
Dr. Sidney J. Magram. Office of the Chief
of Research and Development: Ralph Hopkins. USAERDL; Marshall Aiken. U.S.
Army Materiel Command; and Wayne Anderson, U.S. Army Tank-Automotive
Command. Warren. Mich.
The Department of Commerce gave a

Army Chief Scientist Lasser
Slates Report on Lasers
Army Chief Scientist Dr. Marvin E.
La er will deliver an invited paper for lhe
Army at the Third Classified Department
of Defense Conference on Laser Technology, Apr. 18-20, at the U.S. Naval Air Station. Pensacola. Fla.
Dr. Lasser will discuss "The Stalus and
the FULUre of the Army Laser Program:'

Some 500 representatives of tlte military
services, government laboratories. universities and industry are expected to attend
to participate in lhe exchange of informalion. About 45 papers will be delivered on
the state-<>f-the-art of various types of
laser systems and equipments-solid and
gas lasers, reconnaissance systems, opticaJ
urveillance radars. laser rangefinder ysterns, target designator. terminal guidance
and other applications 10 military problems.
Sponsored by the Army, Navy. Air Force
and the 000 Advanced Research Projects
Agency (ARPA), the conference i being
arranged by lite Boston (Mas .) Branch of
the Office of
aval Re earch (0 R).
Thomas B. Dowd ofONR is executive secretary. The last 000 laser meeting was held
in April 1965 in Chicago. III.
Program chairman Dr. C. Martin tick·
ley, U.S. Air Force Cambridge Research
Labomtories, Ma s.• is being assisted at
Military Department level by Dr. Robert
B. Watson. U.S. Army Researcb Office.
Office of the Chief of Re earch and Development; Dr. Frand T. Byrne of 0 R: and
Maj John M. MacCallum Jr., HQ U.. Air
Force.
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briefing on its activities and interests in
development of electrically powered vehicles and modified internal combuslion
engines. Briefings were given also by the
National Aeronaulics and Space Administration. Po t Office Department, Bureau of
Public Roads, Department of Housing and
Urban Development. Institute for Defense
Analyses, Massachu etl Institute of Technology, Ford Motor Co., ESSO Research
Corp., Chry ler Motors Corp.. General
Motors Corp.. and General Atomics.
Two bills directly related to the Department of Commerce panel review have been
introduced to the 90th Congress. The S.451
(Mu kie. Gruening, Magnu on) amendment
to the Clean Air ACI proposes an "investigation and study to determine meanS of propelling vehicles so as not to contribute to
air pollution," The bill was referred to the
Committee on Public Works.
The S.453 (Magnuson and Muskie) Bill,
referred 10 the Committee on Commerce,
proposes authorization of "a program of
research development, and demonslration
projects for electrically powered vehicles."
U.S. Transportation Secretary Allan
S. Bord commented on the propo.ed
t

legi lalion al Ihe Senate hearing" say..
ing tbat "research 00 electric vehides
is first and foremost a responsibility
of private iud'ust...".."
In discouraging favorable action on
the Iwo bills, nnder which the govern-

ment could spend S15.5 million on
R&D, be aid he planned to initiate a
8eries of comprehensive system studies
to eV81u.ate the long. term impacts of
allernalive vehicle systems upon the
nation'strBusportation system.

The Department of Commerce panel
IUdying problems of air pollution control
as related to vehicle and other gasoline
or die el fuel power systems for industrial
use was established late in 1966. Based on
findings, it will recommend R&D roles for
governmenl and industry in developmenl of
electrically powered vehicles and improved
internal combustion engines.
The U.S. Army has long had a continuing
interest in electric propulsion of cenain
types of vehicles and in fuel-cell or gasolinewrbine generation of electricity for a number of rea ons. Primarily, the reason are
related to logi tical and field army operational problems, mainly in remote areas.
Electric power supplied by lightweight
long-life batteries and new fuel cells being
developed olTer Ihe advantages of efficient
prime energy conversion, silent operation
and elimination of waste materials easily
detectable by the enemy.
Army engineers investigating the problem
point OUI also that electric-power drive system provide better control than is currently
possible with other types of drive systems.
The Army has a growing requirement for
substanti.al amounts of on-board (mounted
on vehicles) electric power for weapon ,
communications and surveillance y tems.
Much of the Department ofDefense R&D
APRIL 1967

effort in electrical propulsion of military
vehicles has been conducled by the Army.
Work is centered at the U.S. Army TankAutomotive Command, Warren, Mich~, and
the U.S. Army Engineer R&D Laboratories, Fon Belvoir, Va.
In presenting significant accomplishments resultIng from the Depanment of
Defense program to the Panel, Kirkland
described present and planned programs in
the three major functions of an electrical
propulsion system- the power plant, the
power-conditioning equipment, and the
drive units.
Potential applications of both rotating
and unconventional electrical-power
source were outlined. The e include compression-ignition and spark-ignition engine generators, hybrid-engine generators,
turbine generalors Stirling and Rankine
cycle generators, fuel cells, batteries, and
hybrid power plants consisting of combinations of the individual sources.
Major Army effort is directed to fuel-cell
developmen!. Kirkland pointed out, however, that fuel cells present problem areas
lhat will require a co tly and long-term development program.
Among the fuel-cell sy terns he discussed
are tbose employing hydrogen, hydrazine,
ammonia alcohol and hydrocarbon fuels.
The problems become more difficult as the
ease of hydrogen release decreases - pure
hydrogen systems being the least complex
and most advanced in development and tbe
liquid hydrocarbon ystems being the rna t
complex and least advanced.
In discussing R&D progre of the Defense Department in "power conditioning"
within the past few years, Kirkland described this elTort as the total of operations
performed to modify and control output
from the plant to the input of the electricdrive motors.
Rccent advances have provided for a
more detailed understanding of the func·
tions and circuit behavior in the powerconditioning area and have greatly increased the power level. he said. Continued effort is aimed ar improvements in
reclifier control and operational COS! reductions.

Both wheeled and tracked test-bed vehicles are being used to estabJi h component and y tem design procedures and
processes 10 meel required performance
parameters of electric propulsion systems.
One of the most advanced o(these testbeds-the M-37, %-ton Mark I fuel-cell
truck-was displayed Mar. 13 at the U.S.
Capitol in connection with the hearings condueled by Senate Commerce and Public
Works committees. The M-37 cell operates
on hydrazine-hydrate fuel and air, and
serves as tbe prime propulsion power for an
electric-drive system. As the first of ils
kind, it is indicative of the systems 'that are
ultimately envisioned with fuel cells.
The Department of Defen e plans to continue present programs and expand other
efforts in such areas as mathemalical model-

ing and compuler simulation, Kirkland said.
Planned are vehicular concept de ign
studies, feasibility studies of acyclic devices, and an advanced concept of a fuel·
cell research vehicle.
Microminiaturization of electronic components, funher improvements in power
plant performance, and reduction of bulk
and weight in the power planl, conditioning equipmenl and drive units are among
program objectives.
R&D on novel power sources will continue and be integrated into the vehiclepropulsion programs if and when practicable. The Defense Department also is cvaluting the feasibility of electric power for a
elf-propelled howitzer and for an amphibian. as well as planning for electric drives
on material -handling equipment and for a
missile carrier.

DSA (I&l) Port Is Speaker
Deputy Assistant Secretary of the Army
(Installations and Logistics) A. Tyler Pon
spoke on "Procurement Under Emergency
Conditions," as featured speaker at an Apr.
6 meeting at Edgewood (Md.) Arsenal.
The Chemical Section of the ChemicalBiological-Nuclear Division of the American Ordnance Association sponsored the
scientific session.

ERDL Testing Turbine Starter

DESIGNED TO KEEP PACE with ad,'ances thal have decreased weight but
increased sLarling power requiremenl8
of gas..turbine power plants, lhe pulsejel Olarter (shown above) for a 300.hp.
ga. lurbine is being tested at tbe U.S.
Annr Engineer R&D Laboratories
(USAERDL), Fort Belvoir, Va. Tbe unit
weighs 60 percent less than the electric
starter and balleries now ased. Unlike
electric 01" hydraulic systems, its avail.
able power inc-reases with decreasing
temperature. It will operate at -65°F,
without the use of heat or other

Olarting aids. The experimental starting srstem burns all ga turbine fuels
including gasoline, IP and diesel. Developed br Rocketdroe Division, North
American AvialioD t Inc., the system is

beinl' studied at USAERDL witb a view
of making it lighter, .maller, quieter.
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Army CDC Maintenance Agency Accents New Ideas
Far-out thinking is the vogue rather than
the exception these day, as manifested
constantly in the fantastic fabrications for
TV, radio and general advertising, but venlures deep into lhe "wild blue yonder" of
ideas are almo t routine in the U.S. Army
Combat Development Command.
Take, for example, some of the work of
the USACD Maintenance Agency. Imagine a soldier on a hilly outpost in "Fantasmagoria" needing a new component for his
computerized battlefield scanner. The slage
is set. What does he do?
Would you believe that he conjures up a
"telepathic requisition" and that, in minutes, the supply section ofhis direct support
maintenance agency has the required part
on the way by supply rocket?
Fantastic? Perhaps for tbe present-but
10, 15, 20 years from now? Not for those
who are taking the imaginatively creative
approach to problems at the USACDC
Maintenance Agency at Aberdeen Proving
Grounds, Md.!
New ideas at the Maintenance Agency
are a basic stock in trade. No matter how
fanciful the ideas may seem, they cannot
be lightly disregarded or discarded. The
watchword is not new; in fact it's aeons old
- "The fantasies of today may prove the
realities of the fUlUre."
Try to laugh that off and you may be
gently reminded that leonardo da Vinci, for
example, conceived many ideas for military
hardware that Were viewed as fantastic at
the time but proved workable almost 500
years later-such concept as Ihe flying
machine, a machine gun, a tank, and many
others.
Those who read the go-go go pel at the
Maintenance Agency will tell you, with the
candor of complete conviction, that "the
the time lag between ideas and reality mu t
be compressed." That i scarcely a new
theme in Army R&D; in fact, it's downright
hackneyed - but, nevertheless, nothing to
be downgraded by Agency personnel.
The Agency is continually developing and
improving maintenance service organizations and doctrine for future time periods.
Its aim: Provide and continually update full,
efficient, effective, and economical maintenance suppon for materiel of combat and
supporting units of the Army.
Thi is a process of continuous evolution and refmement in response to cbanges
in the composition, operating procedures,
and equipment of Army force. In addition
the Agency, through its maintenance engineers, keeps track of equipment in its design
and development stages, to improve reliability and reduce maintenance requirements.
Wbile the "crystal ball" is a symbolic
and necessary "tool of the trade," the Maintenance Agency does not spend all its time
peering into possible products a decade or
more ahead.
"Future" organizations, doctrine, and
equipment must be built. On the realities of
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the present. Currenl problems mu t be
solved; lessons must be leamed for experiences of the past. Thus, Agency per onnel talk.
Looking to the 1980s and beyond. they
still tay deeply engrossed in analyzing
present-day maintenance organizations.
problems and equipment-current and projected requirements for Army materiel,
maintenance support, trend in tecbnology
and scientitic breakthrough tbat may permit revolutionary, beneticial improvements.
Ideas, the principal product of the
Agency, are translated into studies, tables
of organization and equipment, field manuals, and documents indicating the need for
development of new types of materiel and
service procedures. Hopefully, the Agency
is looking to an era when vehicles will be
practically maintenance-free and powered
by fuel cells or solar energy; when computer will be used to diagnose all equipment
malfunctions: and when air-cushion vebicles will be practical and commonplace.
The business vocabulary of the Agency
includes such terms as "Army-90," "Maintenance-85," and "Maintennnce·75." These
titles identify project for specified time
periods in the future such a 1990-19851975. To this lexicon are added such terms
as "multi-purpose test and dingnostic equipment:~ "computerized maintenance management," "automatic checkout" and "aerial movement of maintenance team .t'
All of tbese terms are indicative of the
Agency's persistent and continuing efforts
to evaJuate, reevaluate and keep improving
the Army's equipment and the maintenance
services by which this equipment is kept in
a slale ofcombat readiness.
With accuracy, it might be said Ihat the
Agency is an organization that concerns

itself with tbe realities of today and prospects for the future to determine what
Army equipment. maintenallce requirements. and maintenance service procedures

will he like next year and 20 years from now.
Again you are reminded that the
USACD Maintenance Agency deals in
ideas-ideas that may seem far-fetched
now, like a tank thaL requires no maintenance, but ideas that may be entirely practical IOta 20 years from now.

SecDef Orders Inactivation
Of Army Davy Crockett Units
Inactivation of Davy Crackel! units from
U.S. Army nuclear-capahle 155mm howitzer unit has been directed by the Secretary
of Defen e, effective June 30. Only those
Davy Crockett units required to support
airborne or airmobile divisions. or units that
do not have organic J 55 mm howitzer units,
will be retained.
Due to improvements and retinements
which have increased the effectiveness of
the nuclear round for the 155 mm howilLer,
it can meet Army requirements for a light,
mobile rapid-response weapon capable of
delivering low-yield nuclear tirepower
close-in to friendly troops.
The 155 mm howitzer, with its greater
range, has less vulnerability to enemy countemre and greater tactical capability than
the Davy Crocket\. Flexibility is improved
because it can provide either conventional
or nuclear firepower.

ASAl' Names 3 Senior Consultants
Dr. William Shockley, Dr. Harold C.
Weber and Dr. William Martin were designated recently as senior consultants to the
Army Scientific Advisory Panel. Other
ASAP members who bave achieved the
tatus of eniOr consultants are 0 .... Cbarle

C. Lauritsen and
O'Brien.

Dean

Morrough

P.

BRL Expects Computer 200 Times Faster Than Ordvac I
ORD VAC II, a solid- tate digital computer designed to be 200 times faster than
the ORDVAC I it will replace at the U.S.
Army .Ballistic Research laboratories,
Aberdeen (Md.) Proving Ground, is expected to become oper tional in November.
ORDVAC I bas been in ervicesince J952.
Used in conjunction with BRlESC (Ballistic Research laboratories Electronic
Scie.ntific Computer), ORDVAC Il will
provide more economical and efficient operation and far greater workload capabilitie
for solving scientific problems of the labs.
The new integrated-circuit computer will
employ 68 binary bits per word and four
parity bits. Operation time for addition will
vary between IOQ and 400 nanoseconds;
average time for multiplication will be six
microseconds.
ORDVAC II will provide more memory
and decision-making cells and other com·
ponents in les space than ORDVAC J. Together, tbe new computer and BRLESC will
u e a 96,OQO-word memory with many var-
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iations. Each computer will have a maximal
capacity of 96,000 words.
While the obsolescent ORDVAC I is
limited to 80-column cards for both input
and output, its successor will be capable
of handling both cards and up to J 6 tapc
units. Tbe ORDYAC n card reader will
proce s 1,500 cards per minute, and the
printer 1,000 lines per minute.
ORDVAC Il will handle numbers as
large as 16x 16. 26 andas small as 16x 16·l!7
whicb is approJlimately 16 times larger
than the number-handling capability of
ORDVAC l.
The primary machine language will conlinue to be FORAST (Formula and Assembly Translator), developed at USABRl
and particularly efficient in the coding of
scientific problems.

The integrated circuits for ORDV AC rr
have been produced under contract. logic
de ign, ba.ck-panel wiring and assembly of
the computer is being completed at BRL.
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4015th R&D Unit Sets Example in Science Fair Support
Something for other U.S. Army Reserve
Research and Development Units to try to
surpass in the way of excellence, with respect to active support of Ihe Army junior
science program, has been presented by the
4015th USAR R&D Unit at Austin, Tex.
Chief of Research and Development Lt
Gen Austin W. BeUs was favorably impressed by a handsome brochure prepared
by Ihe 4015th Unit and submilled through
Lt Col Loren R. Lester, OCR 0 A istant
fnr Reserve Affairs.
The brochure showed how members of
the 4015th participated in support of the
11th Annual Mathemalics Science Fair,
Mar. J-3, at Sidney Lanier High School in
Austin, serving as judges and providing assistance in variou other ways.
Under a policy initialed by the Chief of
Research and Development in 1963, USAR
R&D Units throughout Ihe Uniled States
have been encouraged to help promote and
assisl local and regional high school science
fair a part of Ihe Army's support of the
annual Jnternational Science Fair (IS F).
Under thi program, members ofaboul 70
USAR R&D Units are encouraged to provide career guidance counseling, serve as
judges, help promote local and regional
bigh scbool science fairs and provide other
assistance as requested by the fair officials.
Certificates of Achievement in recognition of outstanding science exhibits are presented to student selected by the USAR
R&D Unit judges. The certificates are
signed by the Chief of Research and Development and by Edward G. Sherburne Jr.,
direclor of Science Service, a nonprofit
organization of scientific leaders who promote the International Science Fair.
In the IlIh Annual Mathematics Science
Fair, the 4015th Unit judges elected Brian
Lebowitz and Dominique Emerson for top
honors, with Joan Gardner as allernate.
The Iwo winners were rewarded with a trip
by military aircraft to visit HQ of the U.S.
Army Air Defense Command, Colorado
Springs, Colo. Arrangements fnr the visil
were made by the members of the 40151h.
Brian's award winning ex.hibit was titled
"An Arbitrary Geometric System." He
hopes 10 begin his work loward an advanced
degree at Princeton University with a major

Brian Lebowitz
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USAR 40ISlh R&D Unit judge. view "A Bioelectrogenic Sy te..." e1hibit at
II th Annual Mathematics Science Fair, Austin, Tex. From the left are Maj Herbert F. Schwartz, Capt Thomas E. Wiley Jr., Capt Bill M. Clayton, Lt Col W. E. Barron, 10t Lt L. F. Gusman Jr., Lt Col Earnest F, Gloyna and Lt Col Kinch C. Knolle.
ker; and Lt Col Tom H. Taylor, division director, Texas Highway Department.
Compri cd of Reservists with academic
training or experience in research and developmenl, the 40 ISth R&D Unit is com·
manded by Col Roger Q. Spencer. "The
lntemational Science Fair," he said "ha
been very effective in stimulating the interest of young people in tbe field of science
and tecbnology."

Dominique EmeJ'80D
in mathematics.
Dominique was recognized for an exhibit
on "Mechanical Inversion." Inlerested
in metallurgy and aeronautical engineering,
she is applying for enlry to Mas achu etts
Institute of Technology to pursue her goal
of a PhD degree in engineering. Sbe plans
to enter the mathematks and engineering
calegories of tbe Science Fair in her senior
year.
Army Certificates of Achievement were
presented to each.0f seven participants in
botany, zoology, medicine, chemistry, environmemal science, physics, and mathematics areas of research.
Judges of the 11th Annual Austin Area
Math-Science Fair included cbairman,
Maj Herbert F. Schwartz, assistant professor of pharmaceuLical chemistry, University of Texas (UT); Lt Col Bill E. Barron,
professor of educaLion, UT; Lt Col Kinch
C. Knolle, serologist, Texas State Health
Departmenl; Lt Col Earnest Gloyna, professor of civil engineering, UT.
Also, Ll A. Gordon Everett, UT graduate sludent; Capt Bill M. Clayton, UT gradua.te student; Lt B. K. Cooper, electronics
engineer, Kaman Instruments; Lt Larry FGu eman, research mathematician, NASAl
MSC; Capt Tom E. Wiley, real eslate bro-

Army, Interior Award Contract
For Seawater Distillery Design
Under a jointly financed contract, the
Army and the Department of the Interior
are cooperating in development of a mobile
seawater distillation ,mit with a 3,OOO-galIon an hour capacity.

The unil will incorporate a new scaleprevention lechnique, to permit extended
operation without shutdown for de-scaling,
developed by the U.S. Army Engineer
R&D Laboralories (USAERDLj at Fort
Belvoir, Va. 11 will be available for emergency civilian use as well as military applications.
Now in the design phase, Ihe new trailermounted unit will produce at leasl 3,000
gallons of safe drinking water per hour.from
all types of salt or brackish water source •
or from fresh waler contaminated with
chemical, biological and radiological substances.
USAERDL and the Department of Inle.rior's Office of Saline Water have awarded
a $60,000 contract to AiResearch ManufaCIUrlllj! Division of Lbe Garrett Corp. for
a 6-month design tudy.
The contract calls for plans for a unit
mounted on a semitrailer not more than 40
feet long and 8 feel wide. Maximum u e
must be made of standard military components, and weight will not exceed 40,000
pounds.
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Services Studying Canadian V/STOL
anada' CL-84 twin-engined, tilt-wing,
utility vertical and short takeoff and landing
( /STOL) aircmft will soon be evalualed
in MonlTeal by a U.S. tri- ervice team of
pilots and engineers.
The purpose of lhi evaluation is to determine the polential of the aircrafl in a
number of utility roles among the Services.
ince the tir I protOlype wa completed
in December 1964, the aircraft has progre sed into the !light te t phase and successfully demonstmted all phases of night
including vertical, conventional and transilion from one phase to another. "Multimission pos ibililies" include air rescue,
ulility and troop tran port, armed helicopter escort. urveillance-reconnais ance

gram, the CL-84 lilt-wing is one ofa number
of VTOL concepts under examination by

and air evacuation.

(VietJUlmese 1IUJ.5U: for 15 or 20 seconds,
gradually fading aut and voke coming in.)

Being developed under a joint Canadair
(a division of lhe U.S. tirm of General
Dynamics) and Canadian government pro-

Dean Everill Appointed
To AWe Advisory Group
The U.S. Army Weapons Advisory
Group met recently at HQ Army Weapons
Command, Rock Island III., with Dr. William L. Everitt, dean of engineering at the

the ervices.

Heading the evalualion learn is Lt Col
Lavern R. Riesterer, chief of Flight Reearch atlhe U.S. Army Aviation Materiel
Laboralories (AVLABS), Fort Eustis. Va
Lt Cmdr William Davies, U.S. Navy:
Maj Gay Jones, U.S. ir Force: and lI1aj
Robert Chubboy. U.S. Army, of the TriService V/STOL Te t Team, Edward
Air Force Base, Calif., will Oy the L-84
during the evaluation. Other members of
Ihe learn are AVLAB project engineer,

Richard Adams. and AVLABS .. perimenIal tesl pilol, Maj Thomas C. Wes!.
For vertical ta~eoff. the CL-84' slubby
wing with engines and propellers i tilled
into a vertical position by a hydraulic crew.
The Ihrust of Ihe Iwin propeller Iifls Ihe
aircraft vertically with longitudinal pitch
control provided by an inlerconnecled tail
propeller.
Once aloft, the wing is rotaled to the zero
degree position for forward night. [n cruising night,lhe CL-84 I ok much the arne as
a conventional aircraft except for the V/
STOL characteristics of shorl wing span,
over ized propellers and stowed lail rOlor.
Reportedly, the CL-84 can crui e at
speeds up to 350 m.p.h., "far in exce ofa
helicopler with equal engine power."
Two 1,400 hp. Lycoming turbo hafl engine provide the power for the 14-foot
tiber-glass propeller blades.
For short takeofT, the CL-84 wing is
tilled 10 about 45 degrees. This enables
the aircraft to clear a 50-fOOL ob taele with
a takeoff run of "less than 200 feet" by
combining the lift components of propeller
thru t and nap-deOecled lip tream. In the
STOL contiguralion, the aircraft can carry
approximately 75 percem more payload
than in ven icaltakeoff.

HumRRO Tapes Course in Basic Vietnamese
"You are about to embark on a language
cour e very unlike any you may have taken
before. .. ,If
So begins the taped introduction to a
short programed course in practical Vietnamese, designed and Ie ted by the Human
Resources Research Office (HumRRO) of
George Washington University. WashingIon. D.C.
Sixty-three 5·inch reels of magnetic tape
and three prinled peaking te t compri e
Ihe course, requiring only a tape recorder
and power ource for utilization.
As an experiment in developing a self·
instructional method in Vietnamese rele·
vam to job requiremenl ,Ihe cour e was designed panicularly for U.S. Military Assi lance Training Advisers (MATA).
In consideralion of the five functions of
Ihe U.S. advi er in Vietnam-rapport es-

University of Illinois, attending for lhe firsl
time as a new member.
The 9-man group meets al Ihe call of
Brig Gen William J. Durrenberger, Army
Weapons Command CG. to advi e him on
policies that may achieve a roore effective
research and engineering program.
Chairman of the Weapons Advisory
Group is Martin Goland, president of the
Southwest Research Instil ute. Other members are Dr. (Ml\i Gen, USA. ReI.) Chester tablishment, advising, assisting, interpreter
W. Clark, vice president for re earch at the control and survival-Ihe cour e was
Re carch Triangle In titute, Durham, .c.: limited to understanding and peaking skills,
Jame A. Reid, manager of research for the al a basic proticiency level, and job relevant
Phillips Petroleum Co.; James C. Zeder. content.
retired vice president and director of ChrysHumRRO's lechnical report on the prolerCorp.;
ject noted that "succe sful relationships
Dr. Arthur A. Burr, dean, School of En- belween lhe adviser and indigenous Vietgineering at Renn elaer Polytechnic Insti- namese personnel ... depend largely on the
tute; Errol J. Gay, a technical consultant, amount of rapport that can be generated
Detroit. Mich.; Dr. Maurice J. Zucrow, between the American and the Vietname e
emerilOs professor of mechanical engineer- in face-to-face conlacLS.... Demon traled
ing al Purdue UDiversity: and Dr. George wilHngness to speak their language. however
A. Hawkin ,dean of engineering at Purdue imperfectly, may be expected to contrihute
to such rapport."
Universily.
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elected from Vietnamese phrases considered critical by U.S. returnees from Vielnam. the course conlent is concentrated On
queries, social amenilie . advisory terms
and imperatives.
Nineteen MATA officers served as students in the MALT (Mi[itary Assistance
Language Training) program in lieu of receiving MATA classroom instruclion. With
tudents proceeding at their own rate. time

required for complelion ranged from 45 to
150 hours.
Proficiency of sludents compleling the
programed course was comparable with that
of lheir control counterparts receiving classroom

instruction.

Mean

comprehension

and speaking test scores for MALT students were, respecti ely. 90 percent and 73
percent of the maximum possible scores.
Preparation for ubsequent training in Vietname e was as good as that of the control
group. Atlitude loward the cour e was generally favorable.
With the exception of lesls and instruclion, training consisted of audiolingual
practice. Students read Vietname e entences or translalions into lhe tape recorder
and listened for confirmation. No prinled
textbook wa used. Use of tapes provided
for ac urate perception of the rises and falls
of pitCh which indicate differences in
meanings in Vietname e, a tonal language.
Additional information on the construction and evalu tion of Ibe course may be
obtained from the Research Information
Coordinator. Human Resources Re earch
Office, 300 North Washington Slreet, Alexandria, Va. 22314.
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Vela IV Launch to Add 2 'Eyes in Sky'
Launch IV of the nuclear-test-detecting
Vela atellite research program, conducted
by Ihe Department of Defense Advanced
Research Projects Agency (ARPA), is
expected to put two more electronic packages into orbit Apr. 19.
Project Vela is the ARPA code word for
the overall program of detecting nuclear
bla ts above or bene.'th tbe eaMh's urface.
The "eye in tbe ky" are cbeduled to be
thrust into a 60.000 nautical mile circular
orbit by a Titan III rocket from a Cape
Kennedy pad to join Ihe half-dozen orbiting
Vela experimental atellite. They include
the original pair launched Oct. 16, 1963the olde t continuou ly operating U.S.
pacecraft still providing useful data.
Vela launches II and III. each with a pair
of solar-powered ZQ-sided supersensitive
salellites, were made in July 1964 and July
1965. Launch V is scheduled some time
during 1968.
Launch IV Vela atelLites are slighlly
larger than the 4-foot diameter of their
predecessors and bave 26 sides. Optical

the Uni er ilY of Califomia and andia,
Albuquerque. N. Mex" under contract with
the U.S. Atomic Energy Commis ion. The
Space Systems Division of Ihe U.S. Air
Force System Command is re pon ible
for developing and launching satellites for
ARPA.
Highly sensitive instrumenmtion was included in Vela satellites 5 and 6 of Launch
III. It included radiation detectors for
pace lests plu the firsl experimental optical and electromagnetic pulse detecton..
These were to determine the possibilitie
of detecting nuclear tests near the earth.
The pre ently orbiting in trumenl packages repre enl the mo t ophislicaled of the
ARPA research and development program
for nuclear detection.
Projecl Vela evolved partly from the
Geneva Nuclear Test Ban negotiations
between the United States, the Soviet
Union and Great Britain, when it was decided that Ihe U. . hould have a mean of
monitoring nuclear explosion. throughout
the globe. launch I of the Vela satellite

and electromagnetic pulse instruments, as
well as other components, are more ad-

HumRRO Adds 2 Training Studies to FY 67 Workload

vanced. They will determine the capability
for detecting nuclear explo ion down to
the earth's urCace as well as in ouler pace
and high in the earth's atmosphere.
Research and development of Vela
satellile instrumentation is done by the Los
lamo (N.Mex.) Scientific Laboratory of

USAEPG Consolidating
Tests in New Chambers
Installation of some $250,000 wonh
of environmental testing equipment i
expected to begin in July at the U.S.
Army Electronics Proving Ground
( SAEPG), Fort Huachuca, Ariz.
Fourteen
tages of environmental,
vibration and shock-testing of Army
materiel will be possible in December,
when the new Environmental Test Facility is scheduled for completion. Presently equipmenl must be shipped else·
where for the phases of environmental tesling. The new facility i expected
to pay for itself in travel and hipping
cost savings.

The
4-foot
chambers
will
be
equipped to subject electronics geaT to a
wide range of heat and cold, sail fog,
fungus and conditions of varying humidity, as well as hock and vibration.
Two small environmental test
chambers, used for calibrating meteorological instruments by the Electronic
Command's Meteorological Support Aclivityat Fort Huachuca, are the only other
uch chambers al the post.
The Instrumentation and Range Development office of USAEPG deigned the Facility and estimates Ihat the
chambers will accommodate approximately 85 percent of tbe equipment
slated for testing.
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Studies of methods of adju ting Army
lraining to individual difference and developing an instructional program in train·
ing technology are projects added recenlly
to the FY 1967 work program of the Human
Resources Research Office (HumRRO),
George Washington Univer ity.
As an Army contmct agency, HumRRO
is seeking ways to select and organize
training and to improve training methods to
achieve more efTective learning at all aptitude level. pedal empha i i being given
to the problems of the lower leamers.
Sponsored by the Office of the Chief of
Research and Development, the first project is being performed by HumRRO Div.
ision o. 3. The second project is sponsored
by the Office of the Deputy Chief of Staff
for Personnel. Department of the Army,
and the
. Continental Army Command.
The presenl Army training syslem determine aptitude largely in terms of establi hing prerequisites for courses or of
providing remedial training. Studies show
that intelligence differences ., ometimes
interact witb learning procedures."

HumRRO researchers will conduct mall·
scale studies on training and media to determine the feasibility of modifying instruction according to Ihe individual characteristic of the leamer. They will study firsl
the combat and support lield where training requiremems are concenlmted-espe i~
ally where low-aptitude soldiers are assigned.
Researchers will work with the concept
of "time-to-criterion" (TIC). or the core
one achieves in a fixed period of lime a

opposed to how long it takes to auain a
fixed core. Sufficient time i alloted in
present practice to pass all but the very

VELA utellite (srtut'. concept) orbiting Earth at 60,000 nauticaJ mile •

program occurred some three months after
the Test Ban Treaty was signed in 1963.
The satellite coverage of the earth is obtained by putting IWO vehicles in orbit at
tbe ame time 180 degrees apart. The six
units "at work" since October 1963 have
transmitted more than 400 billion bits of
data to tracking stations.

slowest. This "locks" the fastcr student 10
tbe slower rate, and sometime to a less
efficient in tructional method.
Representative learning tasks will be examined for differences in TIC for different levels of aptitude, relations between
TIC in one learning lask and another, predictability of TIC and extent to which it
can be used to predict achievement in military occupation speciallY instructional units.
While the laboratory work is being per·
formed. studies will be conducted in the
Army Training Centers to gain experience
in operation conlexlS.

HumRRO's second new project is Ihe
development of an in tructional program on
training technology and training managemenlo with particular attention [0 advances

and new concepts.
The hundred of Army training program ,
with their frequent demands for new
COurses Or the updating of exi ting one ,
need as many career people as possible
trained in the techniques of training. If a
course in this field existed, it could be made
available through several Army program .
In response to a request from the U.S.
Army Armor School, HumRRO's Division
o. 2 will de ign a course in curriculum engineering that provides the ludent with
practical exercises in the determination of
job duties, development of achievement
tests, and construction of a training program.
Students will practice procurement and
management of training resources and the
evaluation of training operations. They will
also be taught new concept in the field.
After lhrec trial run at the Armor School,
the course will be submiued to the Department of the Army during tbe fir t half of
FY 1969 for Army·wide adoption.
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CWAS Encourages High-Risk Contracts
A rating system de igned to encoumge
defen e contractors to accept high-risk

contraclor who accepts higher risk contracts

contracts and motivate prudent manage-

cise prudent business judgment in the per-

ment decisions was adopted recently by the
Department of Defense.
Titled "Contra tor Weighted Average
Share," the WAS y tem wa designed
by an Armed Services Procurement Regulation subcommittee chaired by Lloyd Mitchell, a contract price analyst in the Directorate of Procurement and Production. U.S.
Army Materiel Command.
In developing the concept, the ubeommittee worked with a panel from the Defen e Industry Advi ory Council. Mitchell
aI 0 chaired a committee responsible for
briefing defen e contract personnel on the
system.
As stated in Defense Procurement Circular No. 50, CWAS is based on the premi e that "good managcment by industry,
properly motivated to cost consciousness,

formance of uch contracts.'·

can

has a greater financial mOlivation to exer-

Initially the y tem i being u cd to determine "rea onablenes .. of a contract r'
indirect co ts. Eventually it is envisioned
for use in eliminating government adminis-

trative controls over qualifying companies.
It will not be used as a basis for contracts.
On a voluntary basis, contractors will
compute their ....ting by multiplying the
dollar co t of each type of government
contract held during the fi cal year by the
percentage factor a signed that type, and
dividing by the total dollar costs.
If, for example, half a contractor's work i

on cost-plus-fixed-fee contract (percentage
factor of 0) and half i firm-fixed-pricecompetitive (factor of 100), his rating is 50.
An initial threshold of 65 ha been adopted, with a "di cretion band" of 50-64. At
65, a contractor has two dollar al issue for
every government dollar. Thirty-five or
mOre points of the overall rating of a firm
must come from competitive firm fixed-

price conlracts and commercial sale.
Rating are beginning to come in to the
Defen e Contract Administ....tive Region.
which maintain registers of CWAS ratings
in each area. A master register is kept in
Washington.
CWAS applies only to indirect costs.
Audits will still be performed to assure that
costs have been properly incurred, are
in proper accounts, and are allowable.

University Tests STOl Aircraft Developed for Army

ccomplish much more effective con-

trol of costs than can detailed review, control, and overhead by government personnel."
The CWAS principle "recognizes that a

Research Grants Total
$6.3 Million Armywide
More than $6.3 milli n in individual research grants were awarded in 1966 by the
Department of the Army to 189 instituXV-llA (MARVEL) fibe....gla•• re.earch aircraft
tions for 292 projects.
MARVEL is the fortuitous acronym for
night-test program Dec. 1,1965.
Statistic are taken from the annual reThe XV-IIA is the result of cumulative
port of the U.S. Army Research Office a second-gene....tion hort-takeoff-and-Ianding re earch. aircrafl designed by Missisre earch in high-lift boundary-layer control,
(USARO), Arlington, Va., titled "Grants
propeller-thrust augmentation and low-drag
for Basic cientific Research and Tran fer sippi State University (MSU) to achieve
high lift by a distributed-suction boundary- geometric boundary·layer control.
of Title to Government Equipment....
layer-controlled wing.
Except for the landing gear and ducling,
Prepared by the Research Contracts and
fiber-gla
components of the aircrali
MARVEL lands for Mississippi AeroGrants Branch, Research Program Office,
phy ic Research Vehicle Extended Latiwere manufactured by a private contractor
the report was submined recently to the
tude. The XV-II A vehicle with variableand assembled by the MS U Aerophysi~
Assistant Secrelary of Defense (Compcamber wing also is demonstrating the
Department.
troller) as required by Public Law 85-934.
MARVEL is propelled by a 250-horseIn 1965, 271 grants to 171 institutions feasibility of polyester-reinforced fiber-glass
power Allison T-63 gasoline engine which
totaled $9.65 million. Tille transfer of equip- aircraft conslrucHon, under a contract with
drives the tail-mounted 2-blade propellel
ment under grants totaled $387,000 in the U.S. Army Aviation Materiel Laborawilh an electrically actuated pitch control
1966 and $3.75 million in 1965. Under con- tories (AVLABS), Fort Eu lis, Va.
Based on finding in te ts to date. fiberdeveloped by MSU. The propeller has retract, $ 151,000 in equipment was tran glass con !rUction i considered to have exverse-pitch capability and provides adeferred in 1966 as compared with $202.984 in
cellent po sibilities when complex aerodyquate control power even at very slow air
1965.
namically smooth curvatures, free of joints
speeds.
The report includes the re earch grant
Maximum predicted speed of the XVactivities of thc U.S. Army Research Of- and protuberances, are desired.
The XV-IIA was flown some 35 hours
II A i 200 m.p.h. It is 23 feet, 3 inches
fice, Durham, N.C.; U.S. Army Re earch
and Development Group, Far East; U.S. in early test , primarily in aerodynamic relong with a wing span of 26 feel, 2.5 inches.
Army R&D Group, Latin America: .S. search of the shrouded propeller, the bounMaximum takeoff weight is 2,600 pound.
Army Maleriel Command: and the U.S. dary-layer control system. and for evalua- The 4-wheel "panl.ba e" landing gear
Army Medical R&D Command, Office of tion of gene....1handling characteristics.
permits lakeoff and landing in oft or muddy
Missi i ppi Stale University will end
terrain.
The Surgeon General.
Phase I of a research program with the airNo grant were awarded during this reEach wing of the MARVEL acts as a
porting period by the U.S. Army R&D craft in November and Phase II will begin
single plenum chamber and the two wings
Group, Europe, and the Army Corp of with a 6-month eries of night te t .
are connected to the suction source by a
MARVELETrE, the first-generation recommon duc£. Air flow from perforation in
Engineer . The tati ti
do not include
the grants for the Army In-House Labora- search aircraft, wa called the XAZ-I,
the upper urface pa es through the wing
tories Indep ndent Research (I LI R) - Pro- and it led to con truction of the MARVEL to the common duct at the "root" and is
guided through a 90·degree turn into the
gram, currenLly funded at about $10.2 mil- beginning Nov. I, 1964. Completed about a
year later, the MARVEL started a 6-month
lion annually.
engine compressor.
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Army Contracts Total $278,362,221
Seventy-seven contracts and modification of S I million or more each for research, development, test and evaluation

and for procurement of materiel, totaling
S278,362,221, were awarded by the Department of the Army ince Ihe March edition of thi publication.
A S61,445,723 definitization of a previously awarded contract with ?hilco-Ford
i for hillelagh missile and guidance and
comrol components.

Two contracts I.otaling S J4,596,918 with
Bell Helicopter Co. are for UH-I aircraft
gear box and transmission as emblies. General Motors Corp. won ix contracts, incremenls and definitization totaling SI2,436,050 for radios, lruck and transmission assemblies for diesel engines for lank .
Two modifications totaling SI2,035.582
with the U.S. RUbber Co. are for explosives,
ammunition and tire . The Pacific Car and
Foundry o. will provide I ~-Ion cargo
carriers for S8.671 ,249.
Three contracts totaling $8,385,664 will
purchase tractor and tank trucks from the
Ford Motor Co. Honeywell, Inc., will
provide fuzes for $8,260,538. The Holston
Defense Corp. of Eastman Kodak received
a S7,933.45I modification for explo ives
and operations and maintenance activities.
AVCO Corp. was awarded two contract
loraling 7,679,769 for T-53 lurbine engine
hou ing a emblie for UH-I aircraft and
product suppon and improvemenl services
for the engine during 1967.
A S7.400,OOO definitization with Boeing
Co. is for the CH-47A helicopter configuration lA and II product improvement program. TRW Inc. received two contracts
totaling S7,156,402 for eleclronic equipment and a classified projecl.
Two contracts totaling S7 ,0 13,589 with
the Institute for Defen e Analyses are for
eXlended research for the Director of Defense Research and Engineering, Advanced

Research Projects Agency and Ihe Weapon
System Evaluation Group of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff.
Amron Corp. gained a $6,914,194 contracl for 20mm brass cartridge cases and
Martin-Marieua Corp. will provide metal
cani ter parts on modifications totaling
S6.448,654.
Grumman Aircraft Corp. will provide
service and upplies for S5,665,000 to
fabricate avionic retrofit kit for OV -I A
aircnaft and for modernization of OV-I B
and OY-IC aircr-ul.
Philco Corp. received a S5 million modification for classified electronic equipment
and Muncie Steelwork a $4,512,105 definitization for nozzle and fine as emblies
for 2.75-inch rockets.
General purpo e radio receivers will be
purchased from the Electronic A sistance
Corp. for 4,482,073. hrysler MOlars will
upply trucks for 4,463,449, and tbe Union
Carbide Corp. will furnish BA-80 I/PRC
and BA-279/U batteries for S4,032,485.
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FMC Corp. gained a 3,918,380 modification for M113AI armored per onnel
carriers and M548 cargo carriers. Harvey
Aluminum Sales, Inc., won a S3.502.45 I
modification for ammunition. Chamberlain

Corp. will provide metal pans for 155mm
projectile on a S3 .007.300 modification.
The Atlantic Research Corp. will provide
XM22E2 mines for 53 million. For
$2,860,000 Uniled Aircraft Corp. will
furnish JFfD Space 12A-4A turbine..,ngine assemblies for the CH-54 aircraft. Day
and Zimmerman received a $2,564,352
modification for medium-caliber ammuni·
lion.

For $2,554,765 Johnson Corp., Bellevue, Ohio, will provide ~-ton truck chasses
and trailers. The GeneraJ Steel and Tank
Co. WOn a S2.516.898 contract for 60,000gallon capacity fuel supply system.
Flinchbaugh Product, Lnc., will supply
melal pans for 152mm projectile for
S2,510,016, and ITT Gilfillan, Inc., won a
52,382,500 modification for omni-direc·
lional monar locating radar systems. Ray·
theon Co. will provide fuzes for lhe 750pound bomb and maintenance and modifica·
lion of special tooling and te t equipment
to support the Hawk missile ystem at a
cost of 52,379,784.
Stanford Re earch In titute received a
2,363,355 contract to continue researcb in
civil defense. Metal parts for 4.2-inch cart·
ridges will be supplied by Kollsman instrument Corp. for S2,33 7,400.
H. O. Boehme, Inc., obtained a S2,186,
531 contract for teletypewriter sets and related equipment. Mason and Hanger, Silas
Mason Co.. Inc.. will get $2,158,370 for
medium-caliber ammunition and the Olin
Mathieson Chemical orp., S2,156,296 for
propellants and operation and maintenance
aClivities.
Radio ets (A /ARC-102) with ancillary
items will be purchased from the Collin
Radio Co. on a 52,102.752 modification.
Tbe Dirilyte Co. of America will receive
$1,927.728 for fin blades for 2.75-inch
rockels and the E. I. Dupont de Nemours
and Co., 5 I,919,700 for explosives.
Bomb pans from ACF Indu tries will
cost 5 I,887 ,619, from Batesville Manufacturing Co., 51,885,g73, and from Scovill
Manufacturing Co., SI ,866,817.
KDI Corp. is to receive $1,849,220 for
rocket fuze parts, Continental Motors Corp.,
SI,647,750 for truck engines, and the Viz
Manufacturing Co., $1,616,668 for A /
AMT-40 and AN/AMT-12 radiosonde
sets.
Bendix Corp. will supply landing gears
for OV-I aircnaft for SI,497,996, General
Electric Co., 20mm automatic guns for
$1,475,000, and Atlas Corp. and H. C.
Smith Construction Co. (Global Associates)
will provide 31 montbs of logistics support
at Kwajalein Te t Site for $1,352,378.
Other conlracts: Stevens Manufacturing

Co., S1.287.127 for 7~-ton scmitrailer :
Bell and Howell Co.. S1.280,276 part for
81 mm illuminating shell time fuzes, Baifield Industries, Inc., SI,239,000 for
trucks:
University of Illinois, $1,200,000 for 12
months research in pure and applied electronic science; Servel, Inc., SI, [72,928 for
radio batteries;
Thermo King Corp.. $1, I03,233 for air
conditioner in trailers; Aeronca, 1nc.,
SI,073,266 for XM3 mine di pen er parts;
G. G. Greene Enterprises, SI ,032.897 for
5.56mm Io-round clips and m guin fillers: Zenith Radio Corp., SI,012,7oo for
SM429 fuzes for the 2.75-inch rocker.

Redstone Tests TOW
In Helicopter Firings

TOW mi He reneets

unligbt a it
slreak. loward a '.'rgel more than a
mile away during XM-26 misllile teala.

Engineering development te t of the
XM-26 airborne TOW anti rank guided
missile system started recently with successful firings from Army UH-I B helicopters at Red tone Arsenal, Ala.
The XM-26 heavy-armament subsystem
for aircraft is being developed as a replacement for tbe M-22 ubsy tern now deployed
with U.S. Army troops in Vietnam. The
M-22 employs SS-II French-developed
wire·guided mi iJe.
To provide greater accuracy for helicopter-mounted mi i1e system, Hughes Air·
craft Co. (TOW prime contraclor) developed a stabilized sight that allows the
runner to hold a bead on the target even
while the pilot maneuvers to evade ground.
fire.

Initial firings conducted by the Hughe
Co. were supponed by the U.S. Army
Missile Command Test and Reliability
Evaluation Laboratory. Col Cyril D.
Sterner, commodity manager for Land
Combat Systems, direcls the XM-26 program for the Missile Command. Col Nelson Lind trand Jr. is project manager for all
aircraft weaponization at the Army Materiel
Command in Washington, D.C.
Technical supervision of the program is
under tbe Small ROCket and Aircraft
Armaments Branch, Research and Development Directorate, Missile Command, RedstOne Ar enal.
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8 New Personnel Assigned to OCRD
graduate of the U.S. Military Academy
(U MA), comes to the Combat Materiel
Divi ion from the 25th Infantry Division,
Vietnam, where he served as the G-3.
He has served as commanding officer, 1st
returned from assignment in Vietnam, is Battalion, 5th (M) Infantry, 25th Division.
the chief of Social Science Research in Hawaii and Vietnam. Other a ignments
Division, USARO. He served from July include G-3. Plan, U.s. Army, Pacific,
1956 to July 1959 in the USARO Human Fan Shafter, Hawaii, and associate professor, Depanment of Mechanics, USMA.
Factors Research Divi ion.
01 Greer received an MS degree in
In Vielnllm, 01 Canella wa senior ad·
viser. Quang Trung Training Center and theorelical and applied mechanics from the
later CO. Pleiku Subarea Command and University of IlIinoi . He has aUended the
4 th General Support Group. He was Command and General Staff College and
deputy director, Department of Joint, Armed Force Staff College.
Among his awards are the Silver Slar,
Combined and Special Operations, Army
Command and General Staff College, Fan Bronze Slar witb .. v.. Device and Oak
Leavenwonh, Kans. (1964-1966), and CO. Leaf Cluster, lhe Legion of Merit, the Air
Suppon Command. lst Infantry Div; ion, Medal with four Oak Leaf Clusters, and the
Vietnamese Gallantry Cros with Silver
Fan Riley. Kans. (1963-1964).
A 1941 graduate of the U.S. Military Star and Oak Leaf Cluster.
LT COL KRUPINSKY (Marvin J.).
Academy, he received an MS in psychology
from Tulane University in 1956. He is a currently assigned to the Management
graduate of the Infantry School, Command Analysis Branch, Review and Analy is
and General Staff College and Army War Division, was graduated from the USMA
with a BS degree in 1951. He received an
College.
He wears the Legion of Merit, Bronze MS degree in civil engineering from the
Star Medal with cluster, Army Commenda- Massachusetts Institute of Technology
tion Medal with cluster and the Combat (t955), and an MS in mathematics from
Rensselaer Polytechnic tnstitute (t960).
1nfanlry Badge.
LTCOLCHAPMAN (James N.). named He has completed the associate course al
Outstanding Young Engineer of the Year the Command and General Staff College.
Col Krupin ky was an operations staff
by the District nf Cnlumbia Cnuncil of Engineers and Architects in 1962, is on i~ officer in Vietnam (J-3 Section, MACVI
months temporary duty with the Nike-X during 1966, following four year as a
and Space Divi ion. His permanent as- matbematics instructor at the USMA. He
signment is chief, Willow Run Office, served three years in Alaska as an engineer
Combat urveillance and Target Acquisition Lab., Army Electronics Command.
His last permanent as ignment was with
the Eighth Army Signal Section, Korea
(1962-63), following duty as an electronic
engineer with the Office of the Chief Signal
Officer, Department of the Army.
Col Chapman holds a BS degree in
electrical engineering from the University
of Illinois (1950) and an MSE degree from
the Unive ity of Michigan (1959). He has
attended the Command and General taff
College and holds the Army Commendation
Medal.
LT COL GREER (Thomas U.), a 1950
New assignees to the Office of the Chief
of Research and Development, Depanment
of the Army, Washington. D. ., include
even officers and a civilian.
COL CAN ELLA (Charles J.) recently
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staff officer with the U.S. Army, Alaska,
and the U.S. Army Security Agency. He
has the Bronze Slar and Legion of MeriL
LT COL ROGERS (David B.) came 10
the Plans Branch, Nike-X System Office
(NXSO), from the Army Materiel Command, where he was plans staff officer with
the NXSO cadre since 1965. Hi previous
assignment was with the Sy lem Developments Office, North American Air Defense
Command.
A 1949 graduate of the USMA, he has attended lhe Command and General Staff
College. taught electronics at Fort Bliss.
Tex., and served in Korea and Germany.
He holds lhe U.S. Army Commendation
Medal and the Joint Service Commendation Medal.
LT COL TEAG UE (Jerry L.) comes 10
the Plans Divi ion from lbe Army Concept
Team in Vietnam, following assignments
with the 2d I nfantry Division as e~eculive
officer of the 2d Aviation Battalion and as
commander and e~ecutive officer of the 2d
Engineer Baualion.
A Senior Army A viator. he was aviation

staffadvi erlO the superintendent, and COmmanding officer, 2d Aviation Detachment,
at the USMA. He also served in engineer
and aviation assignments in Germany and
in Korea.
Col Teague holds a as degree in mechanical engineering from Louisiana tate University (1950) and has attended the Armed
Forces Staff College and the Command and
General Staff College. He ha received the
Air Medal with four Oak Leaf Clusters and
the Bronze Star with Oak Leaf Cluster.
CAPT MA DERYILLE (Bernard P.
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Jr.), staff officer in the Physical and Engineering Sciences Division, Army Research

Office, holds BA E and MS degrees in aeronautical engineering (1959, 1963) from Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute.
Until recently' he was technical intelligence olTicer (J-2), Military Assistance

800k Tells of Panama Ectoparasites

Five Army medical researchers are
authors or coauthors of chapters in Ecto·
parlMit"" of Panama, an 861-page book
published recently under a grant from the
U.S. Army Medical Research and Develop·
Command. Vielnam. Other assignments inment Command.
clude R&D coordinator for the Small
U Col Vernon S. Tipton. PhD, Army
Rockets and Aircraft Armament Branch, Medical Service (AMEDS). formerly asDireclorate of Re earch and Development, signed to the Office of the Chief Surgeon,
U.S. Army Missile Command, Red tone U.S. Army Caribbean and nOw stationed
Arsenal. Ala., and three years in Hawaii as with the 406th U.S. Army Medical Laboraan artillery and ordnance officer with the tory in Japan, edited the volume with Dr.
25th Infantry Division.
Rupert L. Wenzel, curator, Division of
He has completed the special Intellig- Insects. Field Museum of Natural History,
ence Staff Omcer Course and the Ordnance Chicago, III.
Career Cour e, and hold the Army ComOther Army contributors are Dr. K. C.
mendation Medal and the Joint Services
Emersoo, A istant for Research, Omce
Commendation Medal.
BROWN (R. Peyton), general engineer of the A sistant Secretary of the Army
in the Plans Division, Nike-X System Of- (R&D); Lt Col Robert M. Altman, PhD,
fice, holds a BS degree in industrial engi- AMEDS, chief, Environmental Branch and
neering [rom the Georgia Institute of Tech- Charles M. Keenan. supervisory biologist,
nology (1954) and an MBA degree in busi- Environmental Health Branch, Office of
ne s admini tration from Georgia State the Chief Surgeon, U.S. Army Caribbean
(now entomology consultant, Office of The
College (1960).
From 1965 to 1967 he worked on the Surgeon Generan.
U Col Harold D. Newson, Ph D,
Nike-X project manager's staff at HQ,
U.S. Army Materiel Command, and did AMEDS, chief, Entomology Branch,
research on guided missiles at the U.S. Preventive Medicine Division, Oflice of
Army Missile Command from 1962 to The Surgeon General, wrote the foreword.
1965. His experience includes surveys and
With Col Altman and Keenan, Col Tipconstruction design and in pection for the ton coauthored "Mites of the Subfamily
General Services Administration, produc· Laelaptinae in Panama (Acarina: Laelap.
tion planning for Procter and Gamhle, and !idae)." He al 0 coauthored "The Ticks
research analysis for Scottdale Mills.
of Panama (Acarina: Ixodoidea)"; "The
Fleas (Siphonaptera) of Panama": ''The
ECOM Soliciting Papers
Streblid Batnie of Panama (Diptera:
Streblidae)": and "Some Relationships
For Wire, Cable Conclave
Technical papers are being olicited for Between Mammal Hosts and Their Ectopresentation at the 16th Annual Wire and parasites."
Dr. Emerson, working as a research asCable Symposium, under the auspices of
industry and the U.S. Army Electronics sociate, U.S. National Museum, Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D.C., conCommand, Fort Monmouth, N.J.
As the leadi.ng event of its kind, the symposium i

expected to attract more than

1,000 manufacturers, scientists and engineer to Atlantic City, N.J., Nov. 29-Dec. 1.
Requested paper include reports on the
latest developments in cable design and
application; cable materials (conductor
and insulation ); process, manufacture and
installation techniques; testing and relia-

bility; cable interconnection and connective
devices; special cable requirements for advance equipment, and performance and

field experience.
The newe t and most novel features of the
subject matter should be included in a summary of at least 500 words. along with a tentative title, authors and coauthors.
Ten copies of the proposed papers should
be received not later than May 12 for evaluation by the committee. Authors will
receive notice of acceptance by June 15.
All correspondence should be addressed
to: Jack Spergel, cochairman, Wire and
Cable Symposium, U.S. Army Electronics
Command, Fort Monmouth, N.J., ATTN:
AMSEL·KL·EE.
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tributed a chapter on "Mallophaga of the
Mammals of Panama."
Other contributors are representative of
the National Institutes of Health Rocky
Mountain Laboratory, the Gorga Memor·
ial Laboratory. the Smithsonian Institution. the Field Museum of Natural History,
the University of California and South
American laboratorie .

In the course of the survey, 360 species
of blood-sucking ectoparasites representing
over 120 genera were collected. Of these,
15 genera and over 115 species were new.
Scientist have been intere ted in malaria,
yellow fever and other arthropod-borne
diseases ever since they presented diffi-

culties during the building of the Panama
Canal.
"The climate, geological history, and
varied physiography of Panama have combined to produce varied environments having a rather rich ectoparasite fauna in which
unique and complex host-parasite relationships have developed," Newson states.
In the introduction, Dr. Graham B. Fair·
child, Medical EntomoLogist. Gorgas Mem·
orial Laboratory, Panama, notes that "the
fauna of Panama is of special interest, because the isthmian region is the only dryland bridge between North and South
America. Knowledge of the present Panama fauna is of great importance in under·
standing the movement and distribution of
the animal of both continents.
"Furthermore, the relatively small land
area, with its great diversity of habitats and
climatic zones, contains an unusually rich

fauna of manageable si:re."
Dr. Fairchild believe the book, although
primarily taxonomic in purpo e, should
prove useful "not only to tho e engaged in
studies of zoonoses in Ihis area, but also

those with broader zoological interests:'

Col Elliott Heads Edwards AFB Aviation Test Activity
Col John W. Ellioll' promotion to that rank followed clo ely his recent assignment as
commander of the U.S. Army Aviation Te t Activity at Edward Air Force Base, Calif.
He was deputy CO, U.S. Army Aviation Materiel Laboratories, Fort E"stis, Va.
Among hi key assignments have been: deputy chief of staff, U.S. Army Aviation
Materiel Command (1963-65): commander, 7Jst Transportation Ballalion, Transport Aircraft in Korea (1962-63); flight test pilot anll assistant chief of Flight Operations, National
Aviation Facilities Experimental Center, Federal Aviation Agency (1958-62).
Col Elliott has been qualltoed In 57 types of 8lrcraft-4-engine, turboprop, jet and rotary-wing-and
is a master aviator with a special instrument card.
He received a bachelor of tine arts degree in mu ic
from Oklahoma State University in 1938, did graduate
work at the University of Oklahoma, and is a graduate from the Command and General Staff College
(1963) and the Associate Transportation Officer Ad·
vanced Course (1958).
Col Elliott entered the service in 1942 and was asigned to the Air Transport Command. He made I I
crossings of the Pacific and panicipated in the invasions of the Philippine and Okinawa and tbe air
offensive against Japan, and has been bonored with
Col John W. EUiott
12 awards and decorations.
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Natick Laboratories Report Covers Research in Progress
Technical abstracts of basic and applied
re carch tasks in progress during 1966 al
the Pioneering Research Division (PRO) of
the U.S. Army Natick (Mass.) Laboratories
are presented in a 135-page annual repon.
The 88 abstract cover the nelds of en'
zymes, spores, microbiOlogy, proteins.
theoretical biology enlomology, sensory
physiology, polymers, pholo and radiation
che",istry, analytical chemistry, food chemiSlry, chemical ynlhesis, energy transfer,
radiation physics, experimental p ychology,
psychophysiology. and in ect and rodent
control.
As described in the report. the PRO activi tie in biology are oriented primarily toward the problem arising from the depredations of micro-organi m ,insect and rodents on organic materials. Emphasi i on
the development of basic information and
principles for extrapolation to potential
preventive measures, althnugb applied research is performed.
Specinc areas of investigation in micro·
biology are the taxonomy of relevant fungi,
the characterization and i olation of en·
zymes, metabolism of spores, and the inleractions of microbial and environmental fac-

tors in deteriorative processes.
A pplied biological studies pertai ning to
deterioration involve the natural resistance
of ncw materials and the development of
protective measures. Enlomological basic
re earch is concerned mainly with increasing knowledge of reproductive and behavioral mechanisms, sen ory physiology and
nutrition.
The PRO program in chemi try deal
with chemical systems basic to food, cloth·
ing, detergents and packaging, IL involves
both ynthe i and natural product isolation
and identincation.
Physical chemical studies provide a the·
orelical and experimental basis for beUer
understanding of the kinetics and reaction
pathways of organic compounds when expo ed to stresses. Molecular systems
studies range from simple ga eous molecules to complex synthetic and natural polymers. Research also seeks improved methods of analysis for solution of problems in
chemi try and biology.
Physic laboralories investigations probe
the properries of known and new materials
under radiation and thermal and mechanical stress. Development of materials cap-

Spores Study Seeks Ways to Curb Material Spoilage
Prevention of microbiological degrada·
tion of food and olher malerial througb improved treatmenl proce ses is the goal of
bacteriologists investigating the physi·
ology of Bacillus megalerwln spores at the
U.S. Army Natick (Mass.) Laboratories.
Broadened knowledge of how to reeonstilute biologicals also is envisioned.
Prime investigators are Drs. Hillel S.
Levin On and Peter K. Holmes and Mrs.
Mildred T. Hyau of thc Pioneering Research Division. Their studies are con·
cemed with developing methods that will
overcome the high resistance of bacterial
pores 10 heat, radiation and disinfectanlS.
Bacillus mesalerium pores are rodshaped and are dormant until placed in an
activating environment. When activated
spores are incubated with solutions of certain chemicals (c.g., glucose), they germinate- begin to develop into vegetarive cells.
One of the first events to occur during
germination, researchers report, i 10 of
resislance to phy ical or chemical stresses.
Although one of the besl-known treatments is "heat activation:' spores in aqueous suspension are not killed by heating al
ublethallemperature (65· C.• 10 minutes).
But they do become increa ingly susceptible to germination in glucose.
The Natick investigator have recently
demon trated an analogous activalion of
dried (lyophilized) spores as a result of ex·
po -ing them to water vapor at room
temperature.
Dry spores were exposed to atmospheres
maintained at relative humidities at 75 and
90 percent, with temperature controlled at
30· C. 0 that nO condensation of water on
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the spores could occur, and then suspended
in a glucose solution. They germinated
faster and to a greater extent than pore
which had been suspended in water and
then placed in a glucose solulion without
prior exposure to water vapor.
The investigalors also have shown that
spores are actjvated for germination as a
re ult of treatmenl with aqueous (but not
absolute) ethanol for shorr period (5
minure ).
Researcher
hypothesize that the e
aClivation treatments (sub-lethal heat, water
vapor and aqueous elhanol) permit water
molecules to reach a specific spon ite
where hydration i e senlial for function·
ing of germination agents.
Gaseous or hot water, or water containing elhanol, may penetmle to such sites,
whereas, water at room temperature cannot.
This may be due to the reduced surface
lcnsion of water in lhe activation treatments
or to alteration of tbe aggregation characteristics of water, with the altered form being
more capable of reaching the important
hydration sites.

GE Gets Nike-X Radar Contract
De ign and development of a new Peri·
meter Acquisition Radar (PAR) will be performed by lhe General Electric Co., Syracuse, N.Y., under a subcontract carrying
an initial funding of $1,000,000. Additional
amounts will be negotiated.
The new phased-array radar will be a
major subsystem of the Nike-X Missile
Defense Sy tern and is e1Cpected to increase
significantly the range al which targets can
be delected.
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able of withstanding recognized extreme
environmental and tre ·impo ed condilions has been far short of known and anti·
cipated requirement, tbe reporr stales,
The behavioral sciences program provides for human factors evaluation of all
items developed at Natick. including analysis of man-equipment compatibility and
food-acceptance testing.
Applied studies of human faclOrs are directed to long-term needs of the Natick
LaboralOries product divisions. Included is
work in anthropometry, psychoacoustics,
tress and performance in relation to potential developmenl of clothing and equipment, psychophysical scaling, development
of new food-acceptance techniques and
studies of human sensation in taste, olfaction, and flavor affecting appetite.
"Major (human factor) empha is in basic
research," the report states, "is on electrophysiological studies of sen ory coding,
information processing, and psychophysical
and behavioral work on the regulation of
food and water intake."

CRREL Hosts Meeting
On Meteorological R&D

U.S. ARMY CRREL (Cold Region. Research and Engineering Laboratory)

leaders hosled the recent 15th annual
meeting of the U.S. Army Meteorologi.
cal R&D Coordinating Committee.
Pre8entations hy representath·e or 21
Army agenei". included re earch obs noation of now, iee and permafrost
condition. throughout Nolih America;
micronleteorologicaJ requi.remcots in
Anla.rctico and Soulheasl Asia; fore.
e8sting of monsoon rainsi use of rock·
et for atrno8pherie studies in Panama;
and Arctic cold.fog I8tudies undmeterological lools. Principal participants
(front, J. 10 r.) included John A. Cope·
land, committe.e chairman and chief,.
Environmental Sciences Division, U.S.

Army Materiel Command (AMC); James
A. Bender, c.hie£, Re8eare-b Division)

CRREL; (rear) W. Keith Boyd, chief
engineer, and Dr. Andrew Assur-, chief
.cientiBI, CRREL; and. Elmer F. Clark,
Environmental Science8 Division, AMC,
executive secretory of commillee.
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30 Army Suggesters Make Honor Roll

MISgt James E. Petitt and Sgt John G.
Moran, Sr., shared $780.

Honor roll listing of "Economy Champions" announced by Ihe U.S. Civil Service Commission for February, under a new
6-month Incentive Awards Program promotional elTort, includes 30 Army employees
oul of a tolal of 80 winners for all govern-

Robert J. HaJl of Ihe Army Aviation
Materiel Command, St. Louis, Mo., received $630. At Edgewood (Md.) Arsenal,
A. Radford Baker won $860; Watson E.
Myers, $580; Evans F. Bowersox, $555;
and Paul A. Holcomb and Norman C.
Moore shared $800.

ment agencies.

Army award recipients shared a IOtal of
$18,305 for cosl-reduclion sugge tions,
e timated a productive of lirst-year savings of $2,896,810. Seven winners each
received cash awards of $1,000 or more.
To qualify for the honor roll, a suggestion
must yield a lirst-year saving of $]0,000
or more.
All of the CSC honor roll employees
had previously received the cash awards
from their agencies. The Economy Champion designation does not carry an additional cash award.
Purpose of the CSC promotional program is to give additional distinction and
prestige 10 employees who make igniticant
contributions 10 the goal of holding down
expenditures; also, 10 give added emphasi
to agency aclivi.!ies that encourage employee elTort to lind new ways to do their
jobs more efficiently or alless cosL
The suggestion saving the Army the largest amount was made by Iwo employees of
the Salellite Communications Agency at
Fon Monmouth, NJ. William W. Decken
and Frank N. Wilcox shared $1.500 for a
recommendation to utilize modified Advent
satellite track; ng, lelemetry, and command
equipment to implement tbe Data Acquisition and Processing System program. In
testing the military communications satellite sy tems, this saved $1,429,770 in proCuremenl costs.
The largest individual award went to
Malcolm G. Anding. Employed as a research hydraulic engineer with the Vicksburg (Miss.) District of the Corps of Engineers, he received S1,420 for a suggestion
to use control gates on weir passes of navigation dams, thereby saving $366,000.
For suggesting a way to modify transponder sets to insure reliability in signaling emergencies during military flights,
Joseph L. Srebro, an electronic technician
with the Tobyhana (Pa.) Army Depot, received $ I,I 55. Savings were estimated at
$100,994.
Charles J. Poss, a supervisory inventory
management specialist with the Army
Mobility Equipment Command, St. Louis,
Mo., suggested that a power unit generator
be issued with a carrying case only, rather
than with both carrying case and bag.
Elimination of 582 bags from the inventory
resulted in savings of $90,792 and won Poss
$1,105.
Suggested use of grid-rolled pit-run gravel
instead of the conventional stabilized aggregate for lhe base course on public-use
aved the Army
roads at reservoir
$123,809 and won $1,000 for Doss D.
Neely, a highway engineer with the Corps
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of Engineers in Tulsa, Okla.
Edward Ruby, a foreman with the Red
River Army Depot, Texarkana, Tex., received $1,000 for a suggestion to reclaim
T-96 track pins for use on the T-97 Irack
rebuild program in tead of purchasing new
pins. The eSlimated saving was $225,536.
Economy Champion at the Atlanta
(Ga.) Army Depot are Walter J. Cook,
$795, and Hiram D. Acree, $775. At the
Army Armor Center, Forl Knox, Ky.,
Alfred J. McIntyre won $970; George W.
Leonard, $655; James G. Crutcher and
Hendrick A. Ray shared $570; and 1st Lt
James B. Adams, Marilynn A. Hudgins,

Winners at the U.S. Army ElectronIcs
Command, Fon Monmouth, are Albert
Wiener, $830; Robert W. Lantz, $540; lrvine E. Tilton, $500; and Lewis J. Bin
and CWO William E. Hardy haring $505.
At lhe Red River Army Depot, Vernon D.
May and David B. Thompson shared $780.

Engineer Labs Assume 'Mechanical Muscles' Project
Mechanical muscles in an exoskeletal
structure that provides man with the
strength to lift 1,500 pound with ease are
undergoing research and development at
the U.S. Army Engineer Research and Development Labomtories, Fort Belvoir, Va.
Project "Hardiman." under contract with
the General Electric Research and Development Center, Schenectady, N.Y., recently wa transferred to ERDL from the
U.S. Army Natick (Ma s.) Laboratories,
where feasibility studies were conducted.
Alexander Levin is project engineer.
Hardiman is supported jointly by the
Army Materiel Command and the Omce
of Naval Research. General Electric is
scheduled to deliver a research prototype
unit in 1968 for machine and human factor
design studies at ERDL.
The melal structure of Hardiman would
be of the general human configuration
"wom" by a soldier. He would "drive" the

skeleton, making it mimic and amplify his
movements, by manipulating hydromechanical circuitry.
Operating on an advanced system of
sensors, levers, actuators, control linkages
and servomechanisms, tbe device reportedJy will give the operator enough extra
"muscle" control to lift, lower and walk
with 1,500 pounds under field conditions.
Combining the operator's dexterity and
versatility with the machine's size and
strength. Hardiman could be expected to
perform load-lifting tasks in warehouse
and factory operations, bomb loading and
underwater salvage.
Described as a "powered exoskeleton"
by its developers, Hardiman will be at-tached to the operator at the feet, forearms
and waist. Although the prototype will be
connected to a separate power supply by
flexible hydraulic lines, it is anticipated thaI
later model will use elf-<:ontained power.

MECHANICAL MU CLE ,undergoing research and development

al

U.S. Army

Engineer Re.ea~h and Development Labor.alOl"ie ; Fori Belvoir, Va., will provide
rna.n with 8trength to lift 1,500 pounds by using "force feedback" controls.
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Walking Machine Studies
By Ronald A. Liston
The autMr has been selected for a Secre·
tary of Ihe Army R...arch and Siudy (SA RS)
Fellowship (see SIOry on pase 29). Origin·
ally published in Ihe March·April 1967 is·
sue of The Military Engineer, this article
is copyrighted by Ihe Society of American
Militory Engineers and is reprinted by per·
mission. The "Quadruped" is being deve/·
oped lInder joint Advanced Research Pro·
jects Asency and U.s. Army sponsorship by
CO/Uract with General ELectric Co.

Ground mobility ha ever been and till
i one of the mo t eriou military problem to be solved. Many types of machines
havc been developed and improved ince
the first mechanization of the Army, but so
far there are no ground vehicles which are
nOI burdens to the soldier as soon as he is
forced to rake his vehicle otT the road.
Under "ideal" ofT·the-road conditions a
vehicle can only travel at about 10 miles an
hour. When forced to operate under cover.
spccd i neCCS arily sevcrely rcduced. And
it is apparenl that there are no ground vehicles which can chase fleeing guerrillas,
or negoliate boggy canals, or cope wilh the
ofT-the-road environment with the efficiency of a human being.
It would seem rea onable to demand that
any vehicle intended for counterin urgency,
remote areas, or antiguerrilla operations
should be able to go where a man can go,
and with greater efficiency. In attempting
to improve travel over natu.....d telT"din, it is
e sential that the engineer explore all ideas
and possibilitie that may occur to rum.
Long ago. man became committed to the
wheel for land transport. and improvement

in speed and efficiency ha closely matched
the development of roads as running surfaces uitcd to the requirements of the
wheel. When the ability of wheeled vehicle
to operate in unmodified terrain is compared
to the mobility produced by nalure, it is
found that animals can move at speed severaltimes greater than man's product. Thus
in some lerrain, a 50 horse can outperform a 5225,000 tank.
The mobility counterpart in Ihe air and
on the sea have followed nature' guide
rather closely in lheir development. Thus.
airplanes are bird-like and high-performance underwater seacraft are fish-like, and
in these media nature has been outstripped
in performance by m,m' machine. Thi i
far from true On nalural terrain.
If, as is observed, animals can move ofT
the road with considerably greater ease
than a vehicle, it seem logical to conclude
that a vehicle which is ba ed on the wheel
may nOI be the proper vehicle form. N alure
has not eVOlved an organism based on Ihe
wheel or even remotely resembling one. It
might be surmised that nature did not produce wheel mobility simply because a system of lever was a superior locomolion
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system for movement on natural terrain.
ADVANTAGES. There are several aspects of a walking machine or similar ve-

hicle which are inherently superior to those
of wheeled devices. Firsl, when operating
on terrain having a rougb urface.lhe walking device may seleCI lhe point on which il
will place its foot and thus, in efTecl, move
over smooth lerrain while the wheeled or
tracked vehicle is forced to move over each
point in its path.
A second advantage of the walking-type
vehicle is that it is more efficient than either
a wheeled or tracked vehicle when traversing soft soil. The losses associated with a
walking macbine can be attributed to the
friction in the various joints, to the lifting
of the cenler of gravity with each step. and
to the acceleration of the leg. (There are,
of course, mechanicallo ses a sociated with
the drive sy tem whicb are independent of
Ihe type of vehicle. In the case of the walking machine, a hydraulic drive system is
proposed and this is admiltedly inefficient.)
When moving in deformable soil, the feel
of the walking machine will ink into the
ground and the losse will increase becau e
of the additional motion of Ihe center of
gravity. A imilar situation OCCUrS when a
man or animal waLks in soft soil.
The ofT-lhe-road efficiency of wheeled or
tracked vehicles is less Ihan that of a walking machine because these vehicle are in
continuous contact with the soil. If a
wheeled vehicle is 10 move 1,000 feet
through oft soil. it produces a conlinuous
1.000-foOI rut by compacting the soil. Since
soil compaction is the primary source of
motion resistance, the continuous motion
accounts for greater losses than the step mo·
tion of the walking machine.
DESIGN. In 1954, a series of slUdies
was begun of vehicles based on nature,
which led to the building of a prototype
walking machine. The first study, with
Prof. Bernhard of Rutgers University, established the levered vehicle form mo I
likely to fit the need of the mililary. Walk·
ing, running. trOlling, galloping, leaping, and
creeping devices were examined. [t wa
concluded thaI a grasshopper-like design
appeared to be lhe most appropriate of Ihe
devices studied, based on mechanical fea ibiliW and operational ability.
However, the leaping machine had a serious drawback. In nature. leaping creatures
usually have a means of maintaining control
during flight to permil the selection of the
landing point. The grasshopper has wings
to change his direction; Ihe kangaroo uSes
his tail. A leaping vehicle could be designed
to provide in-night correction, but it would
be too complex to be practicable; hence,
despite the compararively slow peed of the
walking-lype machine. a contract was let
to the Univer ity of Michigan to produce a
mechanism which would provide optimum
walking efficiency.
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Protolype of '·walking truck..'"

The work undertaken by Prof. Shigley
was the developmemof a linkage Ihat would
provide traighl-Iine motion of the foot and
reduce inertia forces to a minimum. and
the eslablishment of the operating requirements or characterislics of a walking machine. The requirements specified were:
I. The machine must have a uniform velocity while the feet are in contact wilh the
ground.
2. The tride mu t be long in relation to
the physical dimensions of the machine to
achieve adequate speeds.
3. The height and length of the stride musl
be controllable by the operator.
4. The height of the step hould be large
compared with the dimen ion of the ma.chine.
5. The feel should have a bigh stride-toreturn-time ratio.
6. A mechanism integral to the legs musl
be provided for steering the vebicle.
7. The vehicle must be able to move forward and in reverse.
8. The inertia forces and torque must be
balanced.
9. The energy lost in lifting the foot
hould be recoverable in lowering the foot.
10. The heighl of thc body of the ma hine
above the ground should be controllable by
the operator.
Animals fulfill all these requirements except numbers five and nine.
Numerous investigations led to lhe selection of a hydraulically controlled walking
machine with a pantograph-like mechanism. Before this choice was made, a walking machine wilh mechanical linkages thai
would fulfill mosl of Ihe listed requiremems
wa developed and a model wa con·
tructed.
A prime source of trouble wilh this device was a set of noncircular gears which
were used to reduce the inertia forces in the
legs. By u ing noncircular gears, the drive
sy lem. in tead of the leg. was acceleraled
and deceleraled. This reduced the problem
of inertia forces but posed lhe new problems
of forming the gears and of keeping all gear
teeth anached to the gear body.
Although this design appeared to be lhe
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most effective that conventional linkages
could produce, it had the di advantages of
nonuniform rotalion of the crank mechanism through the noncircular gearing arrangement, unbalance of the inertia forces.

lack of control of vehicle height, and the
ability to achieve only very low vehicle
speeds (S m.p.h.).
The mechanical linkage machine was
abandoned and investigation of the hydraulic-mechanical system was continued. Most
of the disadvantages of the mechanical system were eliminated by the hydraulically
operated pantograph linkage. The re ulting
design wa a 16-legged machine with gangs
of four legs mounted at each comer of the
vehicle.
Operating at 20 miles per hour, the inertia forces were within tolerable limits. However, the requirements were approached
from the viewpoint of mechanisms and the
critical requirement that the vehicle should
be controllable by an average human being
was overlooked.
At this point, ifthis 16-legged device were
picking its way across a piece of rough offthe-road terrain, the operator could, perhap , drive each gang of four legs as a single
leg but, even so, he would face the awesome task of attempting to step over a tree
stump, for example, without up elting the
machine.
It was obvious tbat control required a
ensing and computing system as efficient
as tbat of a horse. Thus, the solution of the
mechanical problems would be of no avail
without a simple means of control.
CONTROL. The type of control system
that appear practical for a walking macbine
is based on the force feedback principle.
Man controls his physical actions through
everaJ sense but his primary control mechani m is responsive to forces and force
differential. Although he makes exten~ive
use of the visual sense, it is used primarily
for po itioning.
For example, in picking up a block of

lead, the visual sense controls the placing
of the hands, but the process of picking

up the block is totally force-responsive and
the visual en e gives no guidance whatever, since it cannoL disliogui h variation
in den ity. A lead-coated piece of bal a
would produce the same visual response as
a piece of lead of similar dimen ion.
Total mi cue from vi ual control are
often experienced when one expects something to weigh much less or much more than
it actually does, and the force feedback response corrects the error. On the other
hand, it is difficult to even imagine a miscue from the physical force feedback system. A force miscue is not possible because
tbe force is based on gravity or acceleration.
A force feedback control system has been
developed by the General Electric Co. to a
high degree of reliability, and has been
applied to a class of devices known as Cybernetic Anthropomorphous Machines
(CAMS).
The "Handyman" remole manipulator i
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an example of a CAM and was the inspiration for the propo ed walking machine. The
manipulator is operated by means of an
electronically counterweighted harness
fitted over the arm of the operator. The
manipulator exactly mimics the movement
of the operator's arms and hands, and the
forces resulting from its movements are fed
back to the operator.
If the manipulator arm strikes a solid
object, the operator feels the identiCal force
situation of striking a solid object with bis
arm (although, of course, he does not receive the normal touch respon e to surface
temperature or texture). I f the operator
attempts to pick up an object with the manipulator, he feels a force signal wben the
manipulator hand closes on the object, when
the object is picked up, and when the object
is replaced.
As far as force signals are concerned. the
man and the machine are the same. The man
does not have to learn how to make the machine perform a task; he must learn how to
perform the task and his action is duplicated
by the machine.
The practicality of the CAM lies partly
witb the ability of the human to operate with
distorted references. A an example, if

one attempts to walk along a designated
path while looking through the wrong end
of binoculars, he i likely to become unsteady but, after a little practice, equilibrium
is regained and walking become relatively normal, even though references are severely distorted.
Experience with manipulative CAMS has
led to the idea of a vehicle in which the
operator has his legs in a manipulator so that
when be takes a. step, the machine will do
the same. Thus the gait of the machine as
well as it balance could be governed by
the natural gait and balance of the human
operator.
A feasibility study of a walking machine
using the force feedback control system and
the establishment of design criteria for such
a machine are now under way.
The human factors appeared at first to be
a mOre ignificant problem than the design
of the machine. The effect of placing the
operator at a height several times greater
than normal raised question concerning
his inertia-sensitive response system, but
this has been found to present nO trOUble.
The econd concern was over the problem of static balance. The human factors
(Continued on page 24)

97 15-Ton Amphibious Cargo Craft Slated for Delivery
Confirmatory testing of the LARC XV,
middleweight of the Army-developed trio
of huge amphibious cargo craft, has been
completed. Production models will begin
entering the supply system between July
and September.
Final testing was performed recently in a
cold chamber al Eglin Air Force Ba e, Fla.,
where a LARC XV was subjected to minu
25 degree F. to check starting capabilities
and other systems.
Under contract with the U.S. Army Materiel Command, Freuhof Corp. will produce 97 of the 45-foot, lS-ton lighters.
LARC is the acronym for Lighter, Amphibious, Resupply, Cargo.
Like the S-LOn LARC V, the I S-ton amphibian is constructed of welded aluminum.
It i driven by twin 300-horsepower die el
engines. A ingle engine of the same power
drives the LA RC V. Both lighters have 4wheel drive and a single marine screw.
The LARC LX is a steel·body 60-ton
member of tbe family powered by four 16Shorsepower diesels. For land travel, one
diesel engine drives each wheel; in the
water, two eogines power each of the twin
screws.
LARCs XV and LX have hydraUlic bow
ramps to facilitate loading and unloading.
The 62-foot LARC LX and the lARC V
are deployed in " ignificant numbers" at
off-loading points on the coast of South
Vietnam.
LARC V, a standard Army item since
mid-1960, is used al 0 by the U.S. Navy.
The Federal Republic of Germany and
Australia together have purchased approximately 400.

The 60-ton LARC, a standard item since
manufactured primarily
on the west coast of the United States by the
Pacil1c Car and Foundry Co., Treadwell
Construction Co. and Western Gear Corp.
Peterson Builders of Sturgeon Bay, Wis.,
i a new producer.
Because of the lighter's width and overall
size it cannot be moved by rail or highway.
The LARCs completed by Peter on Builders are moved with auxiliary outboard engine from Sturgeon Bay to Virginia via the
intracoastal waterway.
To test the work of the new builder, an
Army crew of four from tbe U.S. Army
General Equipment Test Activity, Fort
Lee, Va., "sailed" a LARC LX 1,700 miles
in a 2-week voyage from Lake Michigan to
Fort Story Va
19S4, has been

LARC XV. wade through Iigbt .urfu.nder simulated conditions of landing

military .uppJie. from off.hore hip.
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Walking Machine Studies
(Continued from paGe 23)

study concluded thaI the most difficull
phase of walking is nOI in slepping bUI in
standing still. This conclusion i verified
by observing an infant learning to walk. A
small child can stand so long as he has
something to lean on. He can walk (in fact
negotiate a semicomrolled fall) from one
support to another. But he cannOI walk
efficiently until he has conquered thc
balance problem. Once this has been accomplished. there is literally no stopping
him.
Based on the results of the initial study,
a biped vehicle form was built with a balance test rig that would permit investigation of the static balance problem and tests
of a proposed control system. The control
system was to be fully hydraulic and required the development of a servo-valve
that would be rugged, cheap and adequately
sensitive.
The rig (that was developed) works very
satisfactorily. The device has two degrees
of freedom in one plane, rotation of the
ankle joint and rotation of the hip joint. In
order to balance the rig, the operator i
placed in the harness and stands still. And
Ihat is all there is to it. As long as he stands
still and maintains his balance, the machine
follows.
If the operator attempts to "balance" the
rig by conscious manipulation, he will find
himself in trouble. Balance is achieved by
an unconscious response to force feedback
signals. If these same signals are responded
to in the balance test rig, the rig is balanced.
The learning lime to balance Ihe machine
has not exceeded 15 minutes with any subject and usually requires only two or three
minutes.

As with the static balance, the inertia
response system presented no problem in
operation. Operators were fully able to oscillate the rig within fixed limits withoUI
losing balance while keeping their eye
closed. The inertia respon e system is apparently sensilive to relatively high acceleralion rates which lie outside the range of
oscillation associated with static balance.
Upon completion of the teSls with the
balance teSI rig, work could be started on a
prototype walking machine. The only question was lhe form of the machine to be constructed. Two different ideas were proposed: a biped that was a true CAM or a
quadruped that would require some special
training of the operator.
The quadruped was selecled because it
appeared to be more useful and because the
operator training turned out to be much
simpler than had been anticipated. The
front legs of the machine will be controlled
by the operator's arms and the rear legs by
his legs, which will move the machine by a
motion similar to crawling. The operator
will be placed in the harness at an angle to
the venicle so that all "legs" will receive a
force feedback signal.
24

The propo cd quadruped will operate at
a speed of approximately 5 m.p.h. and will
carry a payload of 500 pounds. The propo ed dimensions arc: 10 feet high, 10 feet
long, and 3~ feet wide. The speed of the
quadruped machine will be limited by the
ability of the operator, who can increase
speed by allempting to "trot" or "pace." 11
should, however, require considerable skill
for the operator to develop a gallop.
The walking machine is not viewed as
the future means of land transportation.
Although the cost will be modesl, the vehicle will not be able to compete with

wheeled vehicles under most circum tances.
II is expecled 10 compele with helicopters
for high-density cargo transport which requires movement over extremely rough terrain independent of weather condition .
The walking machine will cO t about Onelenlh the price of an equivalent helicopter
and will nO[ require a highly trained operator. The walking machine and lhe Force
feedback control system developed For the
vehicle represent a significant breakthrough
in off-the-road 10colT,0lion thaI will peJmit
acce to a major portion of terrain denied
to conventional vehicle forms. Butlhe walking machine is not going to make lhe wheel
extinct.

Article Fires Rivalry for Youngest PhD Honor
No one rightfully can say "young doctors
are adime a dozen," but ... !
The February 1967 issue of the Army
R&D Newsmagazine nOled that Dr. Ann
Lowe (now Dr. Ann Baker), Behavioral
Science Division, Army Research Office,
was the youngest woman with a PhD degree
in the Department of the Army.
Unlil Dec. 18, she also was the youngest
doctor in the Office, Chief of Research Development (OCRD). Then 1st Lt Anthony
J. Graffeo, holder of a PhD degree from the
University of Houston and three months
younger tban Dr. Baker, was assigned 10
the Physical and Engineering Sciences Division.
Newsmagazine articles on Drs. Baker
and Graffeo have prom pled two officer to
set forth their candidacy for the unofficial
litle of youngest doctor in the Department
of the Army.
Capl.Roger A. Lucheta, U.S. Army Airborne, Electronics and Special Warfare

Board, Fort Bragg, N.C., sent a lelter saying he wa born Nov. 26. 1940, and entered
lhe Army Feb. 12, 1966, with a ScD degrec
in mechanical engineering from M.I.T.
He has completed the Ordnance Officers
Basic Cour e and the Army Airborne
Cour e at Fon Benning, Ga.• and was stationed al Aberdeen Proving Ground (APG)
before his present assignment.
apt Lucheta's claim was duly recognized by the editorial staff, but, as ever,
"Fame is fleeting." Capt Michael J. Ram,
HQ 610th Maintenance Battalion (OS),
APO San Francisco, Calif., 96289, writes
that he was born Dec. 18, 1940, and received a ScD degree from Newark College
of Engineering in June 1966 at which time
he was assigned to the Chemical and Coaling Laboratory, Aberdeen Proving Ground.
Capt Ram is younger lhan Dr. Graffeo by
30 days and younger than Capt Lucheta by
23 days.
Any olher contenders?

Picatinny Arsenal Honors First 50-Year Employe
Fifty years service at Picatinny Arsenal, ranging from lahorer at $1.60 a day to supervision of 2.500 employes in munitions R&D activities,was recognized Apr. 8 at a gala

testimonial dinner for Wilfred Hosking.
With the exception of military service in World War I, Hosking ha been employed
continuously since July 13,1916, and is now director ofthe Indu trial Service Directorate_
Staffed with a large proportion of scien,ists, engineers and technician, the directorate is
the largesl segment al Picatinny Arsenal.
Responsibilities of the directorate include experimental pilot plant production of explosives. componenlS, propeUants and a variety of nuclear munitions as well as conven-

tional weapons project. Hosking also is charged with completely integrated methods of
engineering and machine tool design programs to assure optimum preproduction evaluation.
Highlights of his service to Picatinny Arsenal and
the Army include development of a skeletal organization
in 1939 to provide early munitions manufacture: production of a low-altitude bomb fuze used in General Doolittle's surprise bombing raid On Tokyo in 1942; and the
manufacture of the 2.75- and 3.5-inch rockets used in
the Korean War. He was also the guiding Force of many
cost-reduction projects.
Hosking has received lhe Exceptional Service
Award, the Army's highe tllonor for a civilian employee,
and two Meritoriou Civilian Service Awards. Notables
who have commended him for oulstaoding performance
of duty include the Honorable Kim Sung Eun, Minisler
of National Defense, Republic of Korea: Maj Gen E. L.
Ford Jr., former Army chief of Ordnance; and Maj Gen
F. A. Hansen, CG, U.S. Army Munitions Command.
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Agencies, Industry Help DoD Compile Scientific Thesaurus
Combined efforts of Department of Defense agencies augmenled by other governmental organizations and private industry
from coast to coasl have produced a Thesaurus of Engineering and Scientific Terms.
Undergoing final review before delivery
to the printer by May 31, TEST is an interagency interdisciplinary vocabulary of
some 23,000 main terms and is an OUlgrowtb of Project LEX. Panels of specialists
prepared it as an authoritative tandard
for use throughout 000 in describing, communicating and documenting scientific and
technical subjects.
Updaling, revision and consideration of
furtner "candidate terms" is assigned to the
Offioe of Technical Terminology of Ihe
Defense Documenlation Center (DOC),
Cameron Sialion, Alexandria, Va. TEST is
recorded on magnetic computer tape to
facilitale editing and fUlure development of
Ibe vocabulary.
Project LEX-for lexkon-began late in
1965 after the Director of Defeo. e Research and Engineering assigned the mission of developing a "DoD-wide technical
thesaurus" to the Office of Naval Research (ON R).
Shortly afler Ihe project was initiated,
arrangements were made with tbe Engineer Joint Council (EJC), international
"focal point" of the engineering profession
representing 29 societies, to conduct a cooperative effort which would result in a
thesaurus for the engineering community
and a the aurus for DoD tbat would be
compatible with each other.
Intere t in Project LEX, e entially a
Department of Defense task force at the
beginning, increased because of the widespread need for a standard vocabulary
suitable for the engineering and scientific

communities.

Government agencies out ide the De·
partment of Defense, such as Ihe Commit·
tee on Scientific and Technical Information (COSATI) of the Federal Council on
Science and Technology, supported the
effort. The task force also included representatives of such organizations at Battelle
Memorial In tiwte, Mas achusells InstilUte of Technology and the Engineers
Joint Council.
The nonprofit EJ C provided a large input of engineering terminology developed
for ils member organizations. A Project
LEX "Manual for Building a Thesaurus,"
published in April 1966, was the first major
slep of Ihe ta k force.
Basic rules and convention e tabli hed
by the manual will be used in revisions of
the EJC Th..alLrU5 of Engineering TermJ.
Project LEX included a systematic review of existing thesauri, subjecl-heading
lists, glos aries, diclionaries and olher
aUlhorities used by DoD, the military ervices and private sOurce.
Of the I 19 indexes and thesauri systems
amalgamaled in TEST, the Army contributed 17 main systems. Among these are
the Army Vocabulary of Technical Descriptor , prepared under contract for the
U.S. Army Research Ortice. Office of the
Chief of Research and Development,
and the QDRI (qualitalivedevelopmenls requirements information) activities of Frankford Arsenal, Philadelphia, Pa.
Other sy tern conlributions came from
the Army Logistic Managemenl Center at
Fort Lee, Va., Pia tics Technical Evaluation Center (PLASTEC) at Picatinny Arsenal. Dover. N J., and the Red tone (Ala.)
Scientific Information Center.
TEST will be publi hed from computer

Col Stockton Directs Armor Materiel Testing
Col J ann B. Stockton is the new director of armor materiel testing for the U.S. Army
Te t and Evaluation Command, Aberdeen Proving Ground, Md.
A 1943 graduate of the U.S. Military Academy, he was assigned to the Armor Materiel
Testing Directorate at Aberdeen (Md.) Proving Ground in 1966. He received an MA degree in [nteroational affairs from George Washington University in 1961.
In 1963 he joined the experimental 11th Air Assault Division at Fort Benning, Ga. He
commanded the 227th Helicopter Battalion, was later the deputy commander of the 11th
Av[ation Group, and served as a squadron commander in the 9th Cavalry when the division
was reorganized in 1965 and assigned to Vietnam as the Ist Cavalry Division. He was deputy commander of the 1st Aviation Brigade in July
1966 when ordered to Great Britain fora 6-month tour.
Since 1955 he has compleled a 3-year tour in the
Aviation Directorate of the Office of Ihe Army Deputy Chief of Staff for Operation. and served in Korea
and Vietnam. A signments followed with the Howze
Board and Army Combat Developments Command.
Col Stockton erved in the Rhineland and Central
Europe campaigns while with the 13th Armored Division from 1943 to 1945.
Col Stockton's decorations include the Legion of
Merit, Bronze Star Medal with "V" Device and Oak
Leaf Cluster. Air Medal (7 OLC), Army Commendation Medal (0 LC), Purple Heart, and the Vietnamese
Medal of Honor and Gallantry Cross with Gold Star.
CoJjohn B. Stockton
APRIL 1967

lapes by a photocomposilion proce s. The
DOC is responsible for maintaining continued computer controls of the terminology
to provide codes, programs, tapes and
special printouts. DOC lexicographers are
establishing procedures for formal review
and inpUi of candidate lerms to the thesaurus.
TEST is considered "a flexible authority
list" for vocabulary control that provide
for the use of terms in combination for
coordinate indexing syslems and for traditional subject-heading systems.
TEST is divided into six sections:
• IntroductWn. This explain how tne
thesaurus can be used for indexing and
searching. It also presents the the auru
pnilosophy.
• Thesaur~ Ru.Les and Conventions ex.plains the use of two types of terms-descriptive and bibliographic - for information
storage and retrieval.
• Alphobetical Section is a comprehenive, cros -referencing alphabetical listing
of all terms in the thesaurus.
• Subject Categories is a display of all
descriptors categorized according to the
fields and groups of the COSATI Subjeci
Category List with some light modifica·
tions found nece sary to accommodate the
terminology.
• Heirarchical Display is a Ii ting of descriptors in heirarchical arrays arranged
alphabetically by the most generic descriptor in each, showing by indentalions the relationships of the narrower members of
each class.
• Permuted Term Display groups all
terms containing the same word according
to the meaningful word in single Or multiword terms. The single-word term appears
first; others follow in alphabetical order.

SCIENTIFIC CALENDAR
Symposium on RcvcD.ible Photoc.hemlcal Processes.

spOnsored by ARO~O. Nati()nal Cash Register Co•• Uni~
\lersity of DaYloP and the Charles F. Keuering Foundation, DaYlon. Ohio. May 1~3.
Meeting or the Amencan Sociely for Quality Conlrof.
Chicago. Ill.• by 1~3.
100ernationai Confercpce on Re.searth Re.al;(Or Utiliza·
tion and Reactl)r M~lhematjC$.$pOn Qred by the AmerioC;il:fJ
Nuclear Socidy, Mt'xico, D.P., May 2-4.
4th Annual alienal Colloquium on Information Re·
tricnl, sponson=d by Frankrord Anlcnal, Philadelphia, Pa..
May 3-4.
61h Rare.Ea.rth Conference, sponsored by OAR,
AFOSR and the Oak Ridgc Niltional Labonuoty, Gat!in·
burg, Tenn., May ).$.
Elcctronic Component Conference, WQhinglon, O. ,
May 3·5.
41th Animal CQnventiol1 of lhe WC$tcm PsychQlo8ical
A sociatiQn, Srm Ff1Ul(;isco.
ir., May 4..(;.

Meclilll of lhe Electroc.hcmical S€M:iety. OaJlas. Tex.,
Mayl·12.
Symposium On the Pholochemistry or Polyatomic Motecules. ponsored by ARQ-O and the University or Min·
nesota. MinneapOlis. Minn.• May 8-l0.
Meelioa: of tbe Ameriean Society of Civil Enginl:Cl'S,
Seallle., Wash .• May 5·12.
MecLing or Ihe American Society or M~hanic:al Engjn~
eel'S• . 'V.C.• Ma)' lS~18.
CoRfettlK:e on Expandable Iftd Modular Slrucluf6 ror
Aerospace Applicalions, sponsored b)' A F Aero Propul·
sion Laboratory, Space Gcnetlll Corp.• and GCA Viron
Di.wision, Miami Beach, Fla.. MIY 15-19.
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HumRRO Publishes Teaching Guide
An 85-page technical report tilled The
Design of Instruclional SYSl<ms prepared by
a U.S. Army contract agency. while slanted
particularly to skill training, is a concise
text almost any teacher could adapt for
course planning.

The Human Re ources Re earcb Office
(HumRRO), George Wasbington University, based the report on a survey of
literature, drawing from HumRRO experience and methodology in training researcb.
II was prepared for the Office nf the Chief
of Research and Development.
Robert G. Smith Jr., the autb r, also
wrote The Developmeflt of Train ing Objec·
tive, (HumRRO Re earch Bulletin II) and
COfltrolling lhe Quality of Training (HumR RO Technical Report 65-6).
The De,ign of Inslructional Systems
summarizes Ihe principle and technique
of learning whicb the autbor believes must
be applied. Major section deal with tbe inIrUctional ystem as a concept. researcb
evidence bearing on the major system functions, and methods for designing and evaluating the system in terms of cost and etTectiveness.

The sy tern is di cu ed in terms of development of training objectives, practice
of la k performance until an objective i
obtained, practice of the knowledges and
skills comprising tbe task, presentation of
knnwledge to Ihe student, directing ludent
activity to learning, and control of training.
Critical aspects of practice of performance covered include imulating tbe job
task, using a detailed task description as a
guide; providing for knowledge of results;
arranging a suitable practice schedule; and
maximizing transfer of training.
The praclice-of-knowledge section covers

analysis of the relationship between the
cues and responses required by the knowledge, developing through practice a high
level of achievement, and devising ways of
making material meaningful.
The report notes that knowledge can be
successfully presented in several ways,
provided the presentatinn communicates to
the student, the material is meaningful and
the special characteristics of the various
media are taken into account.

The section on managemenl of students
deals with arrangements for dealing effeclively Wilh individual differences. reinforcement of learning. overall equencing of
tasks to be learned, and controlling avoidable class ab ence .
The report notes that automated instruc-

election of instructional devices and

media and evaluation of the entire sy tem.
it i tre sed. h uld be made in term
of cost and effectiveness.
Documented detail on various teaching
techniques is provided, including specific
guidance for setting up an lnstruclional

system and a formula for determining the
sequence of teaching individualta ks.
'"An Annotated Bibliography on the Design of Instructional Systems" 10 supplement lhe report is in preparation.

Further information on Technical Repon
66-18 can be obtained from the HumRRO
Research Information Coordinator, 300
onh Wa hington treet, Alexandria. a.

Army Plans Summer Jobs for ISF Winners
Army award winners oftbe 18th Interna·
tional Science Fair in San Franci co,
Calif., May Io-n. will be offered Summer
jobs at Army research and development
laboratories or week·long expense-paid lab
visits to observe research in progres.
For the fourth year, Dr. J. Fred Oester.
ling, deputy scientific director for Re earch,
Natick (Mass.) Laboratories, will serve a
chairman oflhe Army panel ofjudge .
Army participation in the Science Fair
is pon ored by tbe Office of the Chief of
Re earch and Development and administered by the Programs and Concepts Branch,
Scientific and Technical Information
Division of the Army Re earch Office,
OCRO. Project officer i Jack B. Fenn.
The Army panel of jUdges will select
leading young cientists to receive certif·
icates of achievement igned

by the SetTe-

......

Awe Briefs Swedish Army Maintenance Director

SWEDISH ARMY Director of Maintenance, Brig Cen Carl-Gustaf Bore Regardh,
shows the Swedish Bremse Model 25·36, 7.92 maehinegun during visit with Brig
Cen William J. Durrenherger (right), CG of the U.S. Ann)" Weapons Command
(AWC), Rock Island (III.) A... enaJ. General Regardh and his tacr member (I. to
r.) Karl ial Ande.... on, Col Ake une son Palm borg and Maj ven Johan orman,
were briefed on the AWe mission, involving more than a $1 billion-a-year proThe AWe manages research, design, development, procurement and Jogi..&lici support For all VaS. Arm,.. weapons except mil i1es. ubordinate in taliatioD8
are Wate""l; t ( .Y.) Arsenal and Springfield (Ma s.) Armory. upporting work is
gr&.m.

performed at Frankford A....,nal and the Arm)" Tank·Automotive Command.
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tion makes possible the consistenl teaching
of large numbers of students but has the
drawback of not being easily modifiable
for changing tmining requirement .
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lary of the Army and the national.clirector
of Science Service. Inc.. ponsor of some
no annual cience fairs which lead to the
international event.

The Army, Navy and Air Force have
been invited by the leading Japanese newspaper, Yominr, Shimb,,,,, LO elecl one reo
pre entative each to be ent to the Japan
Student Science Awards Exhibit planned
for January 1968 in Tokyo. The Army's
choice last y"'..... was Kenneth L. Hurst of
Epbmta (Pa.) High School.
Although the Department of Army panel
of judges had not been elected at press
time, officers of Army Ke erve R&D units
in Sacramento, Sunnyvale and Oakland,
Calif., will judge the competition in various
categories, as follows:
Envi.ronmental sciences - Lt Col Chester
B. Shapero of the 6153d R&D Unit, re-

search scientisl at Ihe NASA-Ames Research Center, and LI Col Anhur R. Spurr
of the 61 57th, proFessor in the Deparlment
of Vegetable Crops, University of Calif·
ornia, Davi ,Calif.
Zoology-Capt John N. Grim of the
6157th, assistant professor of zoology,
University of California.
Mathematics-Maj Harold T. Hahn of
the 6153d, research specialist al the Lockheed Missiles and Space Co.. and Maj J.
Bmdford Jobn of the 6152d, as ociate reearch engioeer. CaliFornia Re eacch Corp.
Physics-Maj Thomas A. Hughe of the
615 Isl, group superintendent at the Liquid
Rocket Plant, Aerojet-General Corp.• and
Maj Frank K. Inami of the 6152d, project
group leader, Lawrence Radiation Labor·
alory.
Cherni try-Col Ernest M. Card Jr. of
lhe 6153d, chemical engineer, Food Mach·
inery Corp., and Capt Paul H. Gilbert of
the 6151st, assistant structural mechanics
engineer, State of California.
Medical-Capt LeRoy L. Bertsch of the
6153d, research assistant, Stanford University Medical School.
APRIL 1967

3 Firms Awarded TACFIRE Contracts
Computerized control of artillery weapons
moved ahead recenUy with award of contract defLOitions to three industrial teams
for the Army's TACFlRE (Tactical Fire
Direction System) program.
TACFIRE is the lead system of ADSAF
(Automatic Data Systems for the Army in
the Field), an overall tactical program to exploit the new technologies of data processing and subminiature electronics.
Three ADSAF systems will be developed. TACFIRE is a digital computer-

IDEP Workshop Set
In Texas, May 16-18
Representatives of the Military Departments, the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration (NASA) and 160 mlljor
defense contractors will meet in Houston,

Tex., May 16-18, forthe Fifth Annual lnteragency Data Exchange Program (lDEP)
workshop.
Programed for the keynote address is Dr.
B. L. Dorman, NASA Assistant Administrator for Industry Affairs. Lt Gen
Thomas P. Gerrity, Air Force Deputy
Chief of Staff for Systems and Logistics,
will speak althe May 17 banquet.
Col Charles T. Campbell, chief, Technical Data Office, Army Materiel Command, is scheduled to give the luncheon
address May 16. Capt H .B. West, USN,
director of lhe Propulsion Division, Navy
Air Systems Command, will speak at the
luncheon May 18.
Organized eight years ago as the Interservice Data Exchange Program, IDEP
provides for a timely exchange of component reliability, test and usage information
among the member agencies. Contractors

submit reliability reports on componem
items procured from vendors; reports are
then circulated to other participants.

Primary purpo e of the workshop is the
training, education and indoctrination of the
Contractor Data Coordinator re ponsible
for coordinating the now of data handled
by the program. Topics to be discussed include cost effectiveness, new data media
and failure analysis.

Nearly 180 defense contractors and
government research facilities participate
in IDEP. NASA beeame an official member last August after participating until
that time through the Army representative,
Dr. John Hayes, Scientific and Technical·
Information (S&Tl) Division, Army Research Office, Office of the Chief of Re·
earch and Development, was designated
recently as the Army member of the IDEP
Policy Board. He will be assisted by Jack
B. Fenn, S&TI Division, who will serve as
board ecretary.
Conference administrative arrangements
are being made by lDEP's Contractor Ad·
visory Board, with Irving Jurist, North

American Aviation, lnc., as chairman.
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ba ed sy tem designed to improve response
time and accuracy of the field artillery by
automation of certain data-handling funclions. TACFIRE's general purpose hardware will provide the basis for equipping
the other two taetical dala systems.
Contract

defrnJtion

involves

5-month

studies in which industrial teams headed by
Burroughs Corp., Litton Industries and
IBM Corp, will compete in technical designs. One will be selected for full-seale development.
Included in the definition phase is the requiremem to plan and price a "total package
procuremenl." This relatively new concept

in Defense Department procurement includes in a ubsequent contract terms for
development, production and field support
ofa delivered ystem.
The Eleclronics Command, Fort Monmouth, NJ.. is furnishing procurement
and technical support to TACFIRE project

manager, Brig Gen Roger M. Lilly, commander of the Automalic Dala Field Sys'tems Command (ADFSC), Fort Belvoir,
Va. Col Frederick C. Spann, chief, T AC·
FIRE Division ADFSC, is the contracting
officer's representative.
Other Army agencies participating in the
development program include the Ballistics
Research Laboratory and HQ Test and
Evaluation Command (TECOM), Aberdeen
Proving Ground, Md., and TECOM test
facilities at Fon Sill, Okla., White Sands,
N.Mex., and Fon Huachuca, Ariz.; the
U.S. Continental Army Command, Fort
Monroe. Va.; the Combat Developments
Command HQ, Fort Belvoir, Va., and its
Artillery Agency, Fort Sill; Combined
Arms Group, Fort Leavenworth, Kans.:
InstituleofNuclear Studies, Fort Bliss, Tex.;
Chemical-Biological-Radiological Elemenl,
Fort McClellan, Ala.; and the Army Be·
havioral Science Research Laboratory, Of·
fice of the Chief of Research and Development, Department of the Army.

Army Research Scientists Author Article on Toxins
Two scientists of the Ufe Sciences Division of the U.. Army Research Office,
Arlington, Va., are coauthors of an anicle
in lhe March issue of Clinical Pharmacol·
ogy and Therapeutics, official publication
of the American Therapeutic Society.
Dr. Carl Lamanna, bacteriologist and
depuly division chief, and Dr. C. Jelleff
Carr, pharmacologist and chief of lhe Scientilic Analysis Branch, collaborated on
"The Botulinal, Tetanal, and Enlerostaphylococcal Toxins: A Review,"
In an introduction, the authors stale it i
their wish "to slimulale awareness of the
problems and opportunities existing for
future studies of the nature and actions of
the . .. toxins."

Successful metbods of purification, they
state, make it possible "to employ these
toxin as specific reproducible and elec-

MICOM Names Col Redmon
Project Manager of Hawk
The U.S. Army Missile Command
(MICOM) bas assigned Col John G. Redmon as project manager for the Hawk Mi ile y tern at MICOM HQ, Redstone
(Ala.) Arsenal.
Lonnie N. Hightower, who succeeded
Col George H. McBride as actlOg project
manager several months ago, will revert to
depulY project manager.
A 1941 graduate of the U.S. Military
Academy, Col Redmon was last assigned
as senior ordnanee adviser to the Republic
of Korea Army. Before that he wa chief,
Army Field Office. Pacific Missile Range
and Western Test Range.
Col Redmon received an MS degree in
mechanical engineering from MassachuselLS
Institute of Technology in 1950. He is a
graduate of Ihe Command and General
Staff College and the Industrial College of
the Armed Forces.

tive reagents or aids in lhe study of physiological and pharmacological questions."
Both scientists are authors of numerous
anicles published in bacteriological and
pharmacological periodicals and each is a
coauthor of advanced textbooks.
Basic Bacteriology-Its Biological and
Chemical Background, by Dr. Lamanna
and Johns Hopkins professor Dr. M.
Frank Mallette, is in its third edition. Dr.
Carr and Univer ity of Maryland professor
Dr. John C. Krantz Jr. currently are work·
ing on the seventh edition of The Pharmacologie Principles of Medical Practice, first
published in 1949.

CSC Announces Institute
For Scientific Executives
The U.S. Civil Service Commission
(eSC) has announced an "Institute for

Execulives in Scientific Program ," May
22-26, in Washington, D.C. Designed for
officials with responsibility for formulating
policy Or program goals, it is limited to 25
civilian and miJjtary scientists, engineers,

and R&D administrators a["the GS-15 to
GS-18levels (or eqllivalents).
The institute atTords those occupying
executive and laboratory positions an opportunity to explore basic coneepts and
current is ue relating to the evolving relationship between cience and government.
Members of Congress and leading authorilies in universities, industry and policy
levels of the federal government will be
among the speaker .
Further information may be Obtained by
calling CSC on area code 202, 343-9441.
Employes interested in taking the course
must ubmil Optional Form 37 and OCSA
Form 30 to tbe Training and Development
Branch, Staff Civilian Per onnel Division,
Office, Chief of Staff, Army. Nominations
from field facilities are particularly welcome.
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Lt Col Cecilia P. Jamula, Army urse
Corps, was honored with the LOM upon
her retiremenl as supervi or of the Anes-

thesia Nursing Section, WalLer Reed General Hospital (WRGH). At Fort Belvoir,
Va., the LOM was presented 10 Capt Gerald M. Tippin and Capt Arthur E. Williams
for 1966 meritoriou service in Vietnam.
SILVER STAR. A first OLC to the
LEGION OF MERIT. The Oak Leaf
Clu ter (OLC) to the Legion of Merit Silver Star (SS) was presented to Capt
(LOM) was pre ented recently to Col John P. Sanders of Edgewood (Md.) ArThomas W. Davis III upon hi retirement senal for service in Vietnam.
The SS and Bronze Star Medal with "V"
from more than 27 years of military service.
A survivor of the battle of Corregidor. he device rewarded SFC Joseph E. Genereux
erved last as the Army Materiel Command for gallantry and heroi m in Vietnam with
project manager for Combat Vehicles, U.S. the 10 Ist Airborne Divi ion. He is now
Army Weapons Command, Rock Island, stationed at Fort Huachuca, Ariz.
Believed the first Army Signal teChnician
Ill.
Col Joseph D. Goldstein received the to receive the SS for valor in Vietnam,
LOM for his work as consultant to The SFC Gerald H. Bamberg was until recenlly
urgeon General in Nuclear Medicine and a troposcaller team chief with the U.S.
as chief of the Nuclear Energy Division Army Strategic Communications Command
iedical Re earch and Development Com- (STRATCOM). He i now assigned to a
mand, Wa hinglon, D.C. He i chief. U.S. STRATCOM unit in Europe.
BRONZE STAR. The Bronze Star
Army Medical Research UniL. Presidio of
Medal (BSM) with OLC was presented to
San Francisco. Calif.

General Taylor Cites Dr. Pollack of IDA
General Maxwell D. Taylor (USA, Ret),
Institute of Defense Analysis (IDA) president, recenlly presenled the OUlstanding
Civilian Service Medal to Dr. Howard
Pollack, IDA senior research staff member.
for ervice to the Army.
IDA i a nonprofit research organizalion sponsored by 12 of the nation's leading

universities.

]t

conducts

scienlific

slUdies under contract to the U.S. Government. primarily for the Office of the Secretary of Defense.
Dr. Pollack was cited for "providing
profound advice, penetrating analyses, and
age COUn el in the medical science" and

"his rare precepuon and dedication to
medical re earch to upport Army requirements which provided Ihe guidelines for an
ever-expanding military medical research
program."
With the cooperation of IDA in making
his services available, Dr. Pollack has
worked with tbe United Nations World
Health Organization in defining medical
requirements in developing countrie • partiCUlarly in Africa and A ia. Working with
Pan-American health organizations, he
has chaired several committees to develop
public health programs in the Latin Amer-

Dr. Pollack is a member of the board of
directors of the American Heart Association, chairman of the advi ory panel to the
administrator of the Federal Aviation
Agency, a member of the Interdepartmental
Committee on Nutrition for ational Defense, and a past director and member of

the executive commiuee of the famed health
organization. MEDICO. founded by the
late Dr. Dooley.
International renOWn has greaUy increased the demands on Dr. Pollack to
serve as a consultant on medIcal and nutri-

tion problems. He is currently a consultant
to the U.S. Food and Drug Administration,
The Army Surgeon General and other U.S.
Government agencies. He is a Fellow of the
American Medical Association, the Amer-

ican College of
York Academy
member of the
Health Council

Phy icians, and the New
of Medicine, and a pa t
board of directors of tbe
of Greater New York.

ican countrie .

Dr. Pollack also i known for hi tudie
on the medical aspects of life support syslems for the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration's Project Mercury
man-in· pace program. He has written more
than 160 articles in cientific and profe sional journals, nd is associate editor of
the Journal of Metabolism.
Graduated from Cornell Universily Medical College with an MD degree, he earned
a PhD in medicine from the University of
Minnesota.
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Generailtla.x....eU B. Taylor (USA. Ret.).
and Dr. Herbert PoUaek, IDA taH.
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Maj Bruce D. Hartnill, Capt Robert F.
Greene and SFC Frank J. Maxon, all
stationed at Fon Belvoir.
Other recent BSM recipient at Fort
Belvoir are Maj Thomas C. Winter: Capts
Ronald A. Adsill, Roger A. Berg, James A.
Brueggeman, Joe M. Cannon, Albert R.
Colan. James D. Frost. Michael A. Jezior,
Richard G. Riorden and Louis J. Shuba:
1st LtJames A. Fowler; and
SFC Herald E. Brown, SFC Harney D.
Denham Jr., S/Sgt Charle D. Keen, Sp/5
Jerome E. Alexander, Sp/4 Garey D.
Benton and Sp/4 GeraldJ. Mo es.
Maj orman M. Rich, WRGH, received
the Bronze Star and Army Commendation
Medal for his work as chief, Surgery Department, 2d Surgical Ho pital, An Khe,
Vietnam, October 1965 to October 1966.
Capt Albert C. Keating, STRAT OM
HQ at Fort Huachuca, Ariz., was awarded
the BSM for performance with the 5th
Special Forces Group in Vietnam. Capt
William S. Cleverly. Communications
Engineering Department at STRATCOM,
received the BSM for duty in Southeast
A ia. Sgt Roger L. Kame and Sp/6 Ken·
neth A. Gould al 0 received the BSM at
Fort Huachuca.
SOLDIER'S MEDAL FOR HEROISM
was awarded to Lt Col James E. Anderson,
Armed Forces Inslitute of Pathology. for
aiding a technician burned by sulphuric
acid from a broken bottle.
JOI TSERVICECOMMENDATIO
MEDA L was presented to Ll Col Earle E.
Dills and CWO Femand H. Girouard,
Fort Huachuca.
ARMY COMMENDATION MEDAL.
Col Charles C. Alling, oral surgeon at
WRGH, received lhe first OLC to the
ACM for his work while serving as cbief,
Dental Research Branch, U.S. Army Re-

search and Development Command. Lt
01 Wilmol L. Gibson, MSC, administrator
of the Department of Hospital Clinics at
WRGH. and M/Sgt John J. Troxler,
COIC, Department of Dentistry, U.S.
Army Institute of Dental Research, aI 0
received the ACM.
Maj Marjorie A. mith.and Maj Betty F.
Morgan at the Walter Reed Army fnstitule
of Nursing also received ACMs.
The first 0 LC to the ACM was awarded
LO Maj Roben V. Will . Doctrine DirectOrate, Combat Development Command
(CDC), Fort Belvoir, Va. Col John W.
Moses, Materiel Directorate, CDC, received an ACM for hi ervice with the
U.S. Standardization Group, United Kingdom.
U Col Arthur T. Cummings, chief of
staff, U.S. Army Satellite Communications (SATCOMlAgency, Fort Monmouth.
NJ., received the ACM upon his retirement. At Fort Huachuca, the first OLC
to the ACM was presented to Maj Oliver
O. Leininger (retired). SFC Bamey Blanco
also received the ACM at Fort Huacbuca.
PATRIOTIC CIVILIA
SERVICE.
An Army Certificate of Appreciation for
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tinez, Jo e Caballero. Raul Villasenor,
ervice was presented to
G. T. Willey, who retired Apr. I as vice Ralph Gorrell and M/Sgt Edward Philbin.
SPECIAL ACT AWARDS have been
president and general manager of the Orlando (Fla.) Divi ion of the Martin Co. given to two employes of the Atmospheric
Mlli. Gen John G. Zierdt, CG. U.S. Army Sciences Laboratory of the Army ElecMissile Command (MICOM), presented Lronies Command, Fon Monmouth, NJ.
the award for "many years of personal ef- William C. Barr, a physicist and project
fort by Willey in activities related to Army director of studie of atmospheric elecefforts in management and missile research tricity and cloud physics, received an award
and development, including the Pershing for "having significantly advanced the
missile system:'
Army's knowledRe of the electrical field
CERTIFICATES
OF ACHIEVE- near thunderstorms and laid the groundME T (CA) were presented to MI OM work for future operations in weather
employe Harold Martin, Curtis Stapler modification...
and Benjamin Wensinger. They spent 90
Roben 01 en. an electronic technician,
days in Vietnam as volunteer members of was commended for coordinating program
civilian specialists Quick Reaction Assist- needs and upervi ing installation of complex cientific equipment.
anceTeams.
Lt Col Ian G. Gilmore. Australian Armv
Royal Engineers, wa awarded a CA for
"exceptionally meritoriou
ervice" as
Additional areas of responsibility asliaison officer to the U.S. Army Mobility
igned to the U.S. Army Strategic ComEquipment Command's Engineer Research munications Command during its third year
and Development Laboratories, Fort Bel- of operation accounted for an increase in
voir, Va. Sp/4 Darrell R. Olsen, Fort personnel strength from 16,000 to nearly
Belvoir, received the same award.
40,000-due almo t entirely to tran fer of
Lt Col Quinn H. Beeker. MC. as istant
function and consolidation of commands.
chief. Orthopedic Service, WRG H. was
STRATCOM CG Maj Gen Richard J
presented a CA for service as assistant Meyer. On the command's anniversary Mar.
chief of the Orthopedic Service at the U.S.
I. noted its expanding role in worldwide
Army Hospital in Wurtzburg. Germany. communications and cited significant highINCENTIVE AWARD PROGRAM lights of the past year, as follows:
suggestions paid olfreeenlly for U.S. Army
o Activation of the 1st Signal Brigade as
Aviation Test Activity personnel. Steve a major subordinate command to consoli·
Mann, armament technician, received date control of Army communications sup$1.000 for a sugge tion to re-use aircraft port element in Southeast Asia, with rearmament pods in [light testing by paraponsibility for all communications requirechute recovery methods.
ments of the U.S. Military AssistanceComOther prize-winning suggester at Fort mands in Vietnam and Thailand. Acquired
Huachuca were Sp/5 Brenda Dobbs, Frank approximately 6,000 new personnel in this
O. D. Hayes, George M. Jossan, Joe new realignment.
Ferry. Lillian Alford. Monty E. Ward. Lois
o Activation of a major segment of the
B. Spring, John H. Chevalier, Grant S. ET-A (European Tropo·Army) network, a
Owens, Harry W. Herman, Jimmie D. major Department of Defense communicaBoyles, Robert L. Connell. Helen R. Mar- tion network spanning several nations in

patriotic civilian

Special Act or Service Awards were
presented to Fort Huachuca employes
Jeanne T. Copland and Bernice Campbell.
OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCE
RATINGS (OPR) at Fort Belvoir were
given to Paul L. Whims,James H. Yeardley,
Joseph F. Mancuso, Luther Little, leRoy
L. Stark and Carlos O. Segarra.
Fon Huachuca employes who received
OPRs are Frederick B. Hoyle, Rio J.
Charland, Wayne D. Haddock, Louise
Moson, Joan Leininger, Rosalie A. Borboa,
Juanita D. Gregory, Emma H. Walker and
Juan V. Rojas.
John Carter, Weapons Development and
Engineering Laboratorie , Edgewood (Md.)
Arsenal, also received an OPR.

STRATCOM Views Third Year Gains

ATAC Executive Selected for SARS Fellowship

western Europe.
o Establi hment of a Field Office in Korea to coordinate technical requirements for
a Republic of Korea (ROKA) and Ministry
of Communications (MDC) microwave
system involving 55 sites.
o Incorporation
of the 11th Signal
Group, STRATCOM's air-mobile emer-

gency communications unit-formerly a

special subcommand - into STRATCOM.
CONUS to provide support in depth.
o Assignment of operational control of
all ground terminalS. a S-station transportable network, in the SYNCOM satellite
program, plus fIXed terminals at Fort Dix,
NJ., and Camp Roberts, Calif., which are
employed in development and testing of the
Defense Satellite Communications System.
• Dedication of the first satellite terminal of the Initial Defense Satellite Commu·
nications System Program (IDSCP)-at
Helemano, Hawaii. Eight such terminals
were established around the world.
• Inauguration of a 2-hat concept of communications operations in U.S. Army Pacific (USARPAC) and U.S. Army South
(USARSO), by consolidating most of the
Army Signal units and resources down to
the largest tactical maneuver unit under
STRATCOM-Pacific and STRATCOM·
South, respectively. STRATCOM acquired
about 3,500 additional personnel. To accomplish its broadened mission, STRATCOM-Pacific assigned area responsibilities
to five newly establisl1ed Signal Groups,

Selected for a Secretary of the Army Research Study (SARS) Fellow hip, Ronald A.
Liston of the Army Tank-Automotive Command (ATAC), Warren, Mich.. will enter
Michigan Technological University in June for advanced study of soil mechanics.
Reportcdly the f"st ATAC employe to receive a SARS Fellow hip, Liston is chief
of the Land Locomotion Laboratory and project engineer of the Quadruped Walking Machine Program (QWM P) involving a vehicle that uses leg instead of wheels.
In 1962 a QWM P feasibility study contract was awarded, followed by adesign,development and construction conlractto the General Electric Co. Li ton has had a leading role one each in Hawaii, Korea, Japan, Okinin the developmental effort.
awa and Taiwan.
Related to land-locomotion mechanics, soil mechanics
• Activaiion of STRATCOM FacilityCOncerns engineering propertie ofsoi! uch as compre siKorea to operate and maintain Army porbility, moisture content, and other aspects. Liston has
lion of Defen e Communications System.
been Land Locomotion Laboratory chief since 1960 after
• Relocation of HQ STRATCOM to
serving two years as assistant chief.
Fort Huachuca, Ariz., was announced
Dec. 14. With the prospect of continued
He received a BS degree in mechanical engineering
and commission as second lieutenant through the Army
growth and expansion of STRATCOM's
ROTC program at the Univer ity of Vermont in 1950
mission. command officials are looking for·
and an MS degree from the University of Michigan in
ward to grealer operational effectiveness.
1961. He erved as an Ordnance test officer in Germany
General Meyer pointed out that facilities
and later at Aberdeen (Md.) Proving Ground.
at Fort Huachuca permit as~embling all
Approximately a dozen SARS Fellowships are
headquarters elements under one roof, inawarded annually by a pecial Department of the Army
stead of having them scattered in four or
five different locations in Washington, D.C.
panel to civilian employes directly involved in R&D.
Ronald A. Lulon
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Army Outlines R&D Objectives to Congress
(Co",ifUJ~d from pase 2)
capability objectives for which the solution are considered to be technically feas·
ible are;
(I) Tarset location and identification and
balll~ area surveiUanc~ problems have be·
come more demanding and complex with
the advent of nuclear weapons, with resulting increases in dispersion as well as increased ranges of weapons and improved
mobility.
(2) Significant improvement in the capability to conduct tbe full range of combat
oclivity under all conditions of r~duc~d
visibility will provide a di tinct advantage
in the effective application of improved
firepower and mobility.
(3) Improvements in [vepower must be
complemented by improvements in Ial:lical
fITound mobility to exploit more effectively
the art of maneuver as a function of land
combat over increased distance and a variety of terrain conditions.
(4) The advantage. of air tactical mobility have been demonstrated over and over
again in Vietnam. The helicopter has made
possible a divisional operational area much
larger than if the same tTOOPS were required
to move by surface means. Use of Ihe new
armed helicopters has provided us with unequalled flexibility in the application of firepower. However, at pre ent they fall shon
of what technology can provide to furnish
sufficient support to air-mobile operations.
both in terms ofspeed and firepower.
(5) The field army of today is vulnerable
to air attack. Discontinuation of the MAULER program has caused a delay in deployment of field army forward-area air-defense
weapons. For the present, the Army must
depend on HAWK, NIKE HERCULES and,
oon, REDEYE to provide forward area and
theatre air defense. Interim measure such
as the VULCAN/CHAPARRAL are under development for the forward-area air-defense
mission. The AM-D will follow a are·
placement for the HAWX and NIXE HER-

CULES.

(6) The large numbers of improved armored vehicles in lbe hands of potential
enemy forces demand effective countermeasures. The development of highly effective ground launched anti·tank weapon
systems such as SHILLELAGH, TOW and
MAW has provided, or will provide, the defensive capability vitally needed.
(7) Increased mobility and dispersion
have generated demand for Ushter, improved, sraund weapons systems, with greater range and accuracy, capable of delivering
a variety of more lethal ordnances in a sophisticated countermeasures environment.
(8) ALL RDT&E activities which contnbute to improved performance, increased
reliability and reduced maintenance enhance lbe overall lo{fi.stics posture of lbe
Army. A conslaDt effort aims to develop
simpler, sturdier, more reliable and econo-
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mical weapons and equipment. Improvements in these areas. even if minor, can re·
suIt in substantial increases in effeclivenes ,
because the resultant savings in money,
time and manpower are repeated over and

over again in the continuing operation of the
logistics system.
(9) The Army would be Ie s than prudent
if it failed to pursue developme", of defen.
sive capabilities in lbe chemical-biological
field.
(10) The future balliefieid will be characterized by an increased tempo of operations
over widely dispersed areas and will have
a complex electromagnetic environment.
The e conditions demand improved, secure
comm.unication.$ and Ibe application of new
technique and concept.
(II) The Army mu t improve the capability of men and materiel to urvive lbe ef-

fects of nUi;lear rueapons. Our nuclear deterrent j no deterrent at all unle we are fully
prepared to function in that difficult environment , should it become nece ary.
(12) The conduct of modem warfare is an
exceedingly complex and demanding task
for the field commander. Automalic Data
Processins will provide a capability to aid
the field commander in lbe control and coordination of the forces for which he is responsible and in lbe most efficient application of hi combat power.
An RDT&E efforl confined to no specific
Budget Program i PROVO T. As ociated
with lbe priority R&D program to re pond
quickly to Vietnam needs, by modification
or improvement of current materiel items
or accelerated development of special items,
PROVOST approximates S J20 mj)[ion in
FY 1967 and $83 million in FY 1968.
Over half of the appropriated sum in tbe
FY 1967 supplemental i to be u ed. in con-

TECOM Names New Diredor of Test Facility at APG
Following a tour of duty in Vietnam, Col
Stanton W. Josephson recently became di·
rector, Development and Proof Services
(D&PS) of the Army Test and Evaluation
Command (TECOM), Aberdeen (Md.)
Proving Ground.
Col Josephson relieved Col George C.
Clowes, APG Commander, who had
doubled as acting director since the retirement last year of Col William L Clay. Col
Josephson was graduated from the OrdnanceSchoolatAPGin 1953.
One of lbe Army' oldest test facilities,
D&PS started operations in 1917 when
Aberdeen Proving Ground (APG) was established to succeed the Sandy Hook (N.J.)
Proving Ground.
Before he became CO of lhe S2nd Ordnance Ammunitjon Group and director of
ammunition, Firsl Logi tical Command in
Vietnam, Col Josephson headed lbe Reearch and Development Directorate, U.S.
Army Mis ite Command, Redstone Arsenal, Ala. (1964-1966).
Other recent assignments include CO,
82nd Ordnance Battalion and deputy commander, Advanced Weapons Support Command in Germany (1961-1963); and chief
of lbe Overseas Test Branch, Military Ap-

Col Stanton W. J08ephson
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plication Divi ion of the Atomic Energy
Commission, Washington, D.C. (1958-60).
A 1942 graduate of the U.S. M ililary
Academy, he received an MA degree from
the University of California in 1948. He
has allended the Command and General
Staff College and lbe Industrial College of
the Armed Forces. Hi decoration include
the Legion of Merit, Bronze Star, Army
Commendation Medal wilb Oak Leaf Clu ter and campaign ribbons of World War 11,
Korea and Vietnam.
Col Joseph on directs about 1,350 scientists, engineers and support personnel of
lbe principal TECOM test facility, which
comprises 90 percent of the A PG land area
-about 68.000 acre ofland and water.
Technical director i Harry A. oble, assi ted by Deputy Directors J. A. Tolen
(Engineering and Testing) and R. P. Will
(Supporting Service ).
D&PS i not confined to Army ordnance
items, but tests and proofs all Army materiel assigned by TECOM. The D&PS COmplex is equipped for instrumented firing of
weapons wilb ranges up to 42,000 yards,
testing of tanks and other tracked vehicles
over specially engineered courses, and a
wide variety of laboratory inve ligations.
The evolution of D&PS from the original
"Proof Department" of APG began in 1923
when it was consolidated under Ordnance
Testing and Automotive Testing. With
World War II expan ion, it became the
"Proving Center" and in 1943 was the
"Ordnance Research and Development
Center."
In 1945, the Center was split into three
units- D&PS, the Ballistic Research Laboratories, and Aberdeen Ordnance Depot.
which was deactivated after a few years.
11 is said that since the early 1920s "every
gun, every lot of ammunition and every
tank produced by the Army ha borne in
some fashion lbe 'imprint' of thi organization ~ s work.·
J
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junclion witb otber available resource. to
accclerate a developmenl program aimed at
providing a night-combat capabilily for our
forces in Vietnam. SEANITEOP

denote

Southeast Asia Nigbl Operations. Assembled in Ihe program are Ihe several nightvision, target-acquisition. and surveillance
effons which have been under way in the
past few years.
SEANITEOPS include an airborne largeldetection y lem capable of acquiring moving targel under limited vi ibilily conditions and a more powerful airborne gunsight than presently used.
Included are prOlotype nighl-vision device in the weapons-mounted. hand-held,
and bead-mounled (goggles) mode; a stabilized night-vision device suitable for mounting on air and ground vehicles; a hand-held
urveillance radar and a Ibermal imager;
low-light level television and forward-looking infrared prOtOlype sy tem for helicopters: and aircraft-mounted high power
searchlights.
Fund reque ted also suppon an eleclronic warfare quick-reaction requirement
for Southeast Asia, and the Defense Communications Planning Group.
Tbe FY 1968 program is ome $22 million lower Ihan Ihe FY 1967 program. A
special effort was made during tbe budgel
process to delete marginal eITons-to defer
projects wbose po tponemenl would nOI
bave a seriou adverse effecl on future mililary capabilities -10 meetlbe need growing
out of tbe Soulbeast Asia situation.
During tbe bUdget proces . adjustment
to tbe Army's program were made to keep
tbe average civilian grade and salary to
about tbe FY 1966 level and to provide for
improvements in productivity of assigned
per onnel. The level of in-house work is
expected 10 remain relatively stable. aitbough COSIS are increasing.
The remainder of the di>cUJsion will be in
program catellory terms by bu.dgel activity
and will be related 10 Table 3.
MUitary denees. Tbis program provide
for new ideas and basic concepts. It finances researcb wbere tbe goaf i primarily
an increa e in tbe reservoir of fundamental
knowledge adaplable 10 tbe olulion of
widely arianl future operational requirements. Exploratory development i also
financed 10 apply new knOWledge 10 solutions of known or anticipated military requirements.
Researcb i nece sary 10 the continued
progress of R&D because resultant fundamental discoveries are ingested into the
concept phase of new materiel and provide
lbe tarting poinl for the entire R&D cycle.
Re earcb then continues to contribute valuable inputs througbout the cycle.
Initial result of Project HINDSIGHT, an
effectiveness study of our research and exploratory development programs, bave demon trated tbat there is a large payoff ofthe
re eareh program in terms of improved weapon ystems. For example, in rocket sys-
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tern.• the cost, weight, and reliability have
been improved by factors of IWO to ten. 1n
radar, pre ent model are five or mare times
superior to tho e of the World War II era.
Management of researcb is usually in
lerms of level-of-effort and primarily in
terms of discipline. i.e' materials. general
physics, Chemistry, etc. Tbe calegory also

ment. biomedical investigations and others.
The major increase is due to efforts to combat malaria and diarrheal disea e in Vietnam.
Funded under this budget program are
studies and analy e to support the planning funetion by as isting in the identification of crilical decision areas, detection of
potential problem, predicting the conse-

f

TABLE 3
FY 1968 Progra m Category

($ In Millians)
bplomoty
Adv..-d
E...- ' ;...
• ...arch o.v.lopment beveloprMnt o.v.loprMft'

.1,1."

ActiVity
Mili1my saencu
A1l'O"crft
Mini'"
Mllitory A.tnmovtla
Ships and Smoll Croft
Ordnance and Combat V"'k!"
OtM.-'quip_t

--6.• '
81.3

6.21
62..

--6.31
.7

6.'"

19.5

15.6

22.S

30.5

62.5
11.1

-412.3

....s

19.•

57.4

11.6

66.3
73.9

..

ProgfOmwltM ~n.,.",.".
and 5uppGf1

TOTAl

17.3

316.3'

includes ibe In-bouse Laboratory Independenl Research (ILlR) efTort, which will
continue at the arne level as FY 1967. The
THO'lIS program. previou Iy known as the
University program, is also included.
Mucb of the exploratory development
work in this activity is of the sustained levelof-effon type. It covers information processing, materials, human factors, environ-

217.9

575.9

Manos-me", C)pMcrtlonal
& Support
5yrienu
' ..$1
6.71
1.5.0
....1

---

---

116.3

'4.6

115.7
706..
11.1

41.4

183.6

59.4

30.•

390.~

71.1

.7

7'.8

261.•

204.8

1571.0

Total

165••

..

quences of various alternative, and tbe
development of integrated deci ion relaling 10 complex problem.
I n-house and COntract effort are closely
coordinated to achieve tbe required objective. The scope of Ihe study effon relates to
developing concepts of organization, doctrine, materiel. and employment of Army
(Continued On page 32)

Titanium Hardcoating Tested for Helicopter Engines
An anodized "hardcoating" for tilanium
developed by a Walervliet (N.Y.) Arsenal
Army scientist is being inve tigated as an
erosion preventive for helicopter engine
in Vielnam.
Theodore M. Pochily, a cbemist in the
arsenal's Research and Engineering Division, compounded the coating. It is being
tested at tbe Army Aero Depot Maintenance Center (ARADMAC), Corpu Christi, Tex .• as a protective binder for the T-53
gas-turbine engine for Ibe UH-I helicopler.
ARADMAC bas responsibility for Army
helicopter maintenance and operation. Erosion on lhe engine's titanium compressor
and turbine components is cau cd by Ibe
intake of "debri " during operalion over
Vietnamese rice paddie and beache .
Salt-I.aden beach sand drawn inlo the engine' intake acceterates 10 a velocity of
2,000 reet per second, resulting in considerable metal removal from titanium components.
Developed two years ago, Ihe coating was
improved recently by Pochily's origination
of a technique wbich deposits energy-absorbing material 10 relard abrasion and
wear. It preveors titanium from "galling"
or seizing upon itselfwben u ed as a bearing
surface.
Tbe bigh-temperature elastomer coating
is expected to reduce the impingement erosion in addition to providing a certain measure of corrosion protection. By treating Ihe
anodic coating with a mild aeid etcb, a mOre

receptive surface with a grealer degree of
adbesion for upplemental coatings i assured.
More than 60 private firms and government agencies have eXpressed interest in
tbe anodizing process, first employed at tbe
arsenal 10 coat experimental mortars.
Among them are aircraft firm , whicb bave
tested the coaling for everal applications
on component of the super oDic transport
(SST). the Lockbeed C'A transport and the
F-III experimental aircraft.

WATERVLIET

AR .ENAL

ehemilll

Theodore M. PochiJ)' displa)'s "Hue)'''
helicopter hou8ing trented with 8 pro-lecti'¥e anodized "hard coating" and an

energy-absorbing "ela. 10m r" whi~h
retard erollion in lilanium compound.
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combat forecs in future warfare. Types of
ludie inelude co IS analysi , comparisons
of organizalions and systems, war gaming of
Army

plans~

and analysis of strategic as-

pects of selecled world areas and Iheir possible future interaclions wilh U.S. policy.
Aircraft and Related Equipment. Work
financed in this activity advances the stateof-the-art in air mobility and aerial fire·
power. Air mobility has added a new dimension to the battlefield and airmobile unils
are now a firmly eSlablished part of lhe
Army's force structure. R&D efforts include piloted aircraft. components and accessories, aircraft suppressive fire systems
and avionics.

Exploratory development i directed 10ward exploring concepls of new and followon aircraO suppressive fire weapons, avion-

ics, improvement in aerodynamic qualities
of aircraft suppressive fire weapons, avionics, improvemenl in aerodynamic qualities
of aircrafl as well as reliability, capability
and availabilily, and to provide lechnology
with emphasis on low-speed and V/STOL
aircran research.

The Army Research Helicopter Program
has resulted in marked advances in technology and performance with speeds and
tability unauainable a decade ago. Major
effort currently is on Ihe Advanced HighSpeed Rotary-Wing Project, more commonly referred 10 as a Composite Research Aircraft Program. FY 1968 work will be direcled to wind tunnel and dynamic scale
models of stowed and tilt-rotor model•.
Aircraft Suppressive Fire System work is
on improved helicopler-bome weapons.
Operational System development work is
directed 10 the engineering of specific hardware items, involving continued work in
weapons systems and aircrew armor. To
increase the effectiveness of the aircraft
armament, several aircraft weaponization
projects are being given lOP priorily.
The proximity airburst fuze for the 2.7S"
rocket is an outstanding example of quick
reaction in response to an urgent requiremenl in Vietnam. II i much more effective
than the impact fuze, depending upon Ihe
type of targel. Results of thi program.
started in February 1966, have been extremely successful.
Over the past several years, the Army
has been developing and perfecting armor
for use by pilots and aircrewmen. The armor, formed from rigid balListic malerials,
such as aluminum oxide, silicon carbide.
and boron carbide, is worn selectively to
protecl Ihe torso, buttocks, groin, thigh
and legs.
Since its introduction in Vietnam in 1966,
crew armor, including the armored seats
for piiOIS, the chest proteclor and the torso
armor, has either saved the life of or prevented a major wound to at leasl 100 aircrewmen.
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Project SEAMORE will conlribute

10

meet-

ing the requirement for an improved intelli-

gence-gathering capabilily. II will improve
sensors used in the MORA\VX aircraft and

will re ull in an increase in the effectiveness
of Ihe infrared and ide-looking airborne
radar sensOrs.
General Weslmoreland taled in July
1965 thaI an urgent requirement existed
for an improved armed helicopter to escort
the present Iroop-carrying helicopter withOul having to degrade the speed capabililY.
To fill this critical need in the shortest
possible lime, the Army initiated a program
on Ihe UH-1 erie aircraft to provide an
improved armed helicopler as an interim
measure, pending development of Ihe imegrated 3-dimensional Advanced Aerial
Fire Support System (AH·S6A). This interim armed helicopler. designated Ihe
HUEYCOBRA. is being night te ted.
The AH-S6A appears to be the best aerial
weapons syslem compatible with troop-lift
helicopters that can alisfy tbe Army's divergenl need. The AH-S6A deveLopment
program is On chedule and a full-scale
mockup ha been constructed. Wilh its
day-and-night larget-detection and weapons-employment capability. it will be the
most versatile and polent aerial weapons
sy tem the Army has ever developed.
MiJsiles. This budget category finance
work on surface-Io-air and urface-to- urface missile y tems and upporting equipment. Included are support CO t oflwo national ranges operated by the Army- White
Sands Missile Range, N. Mex., and Kwajalein Tesl Site in the Pacific Ocean.
The single largest effort in the Army
RDT&E budget - NIXE-X, one of ,he nation's highest priority programs-is in this
activity, funded at a proposed level of $443
million in FY 1968. The SPRJNT missile,
one of the system's interceptors, is pro-

pelled by a gas-driven piston from its underground silo, and can travel one mile in the
time it takes your hear1.to beat twice.
NfJCE-X radars engineering development

has advanced to Ihe point where Ihe emphasis has shifted from the drawing board
to the fabrication and testing of hardware.
Radar beam forming and beam sleering
equipment for the Tactical Multifunction
Army Radar, or TACMAR, is being fabricaled and a embled for testing prior to
shipment 10 Kwajalein Test Site. The tactical prototype of Ihe TACMAR will be
constructed and tested al Kwajalein.
In September 1966, a second-stage static
test firing of the SPARTAN missile was con~

ducted atisfaetorily al Re tone Ar enal,
Ala. Formerly identified as the ZEUS DMIS
X-2. the redesigned missile provides Ihe
NIKE·X system with a capability to imereept
targets at greater ranges, higher alIi tudes
and to carry a more lethal warhead than the
mrlS X-2. which repeatedly demonslraled
a capabilily 10 inlerCepllive ICBM-type lar·
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gets over lhe Pacific Missile Range.
Exploratory development of missile components, systems studies, aerodynamics,

new propellants and motors and propulsion
techniques will continue at a lower level

than in FY 1967. This is due primarily to
the movement of some component tasks to
the advanced development tag.e.

Advanced developmenl will continue on
Forward Area Defense System. evaluation of combinalions of missile componenl
and subsystems based on exploralory effort,
and the Surface-to-Air Missile (SAM-D), an
advanced air defen e system 10 replace the
Hercule and Hawk balteries.
The threat has increased over the years
o that nOW U.S. air defen eS are faced wilh
largets that are much faster, harder 10 locate and more difficult to destroy. However, advances in fields of phased-array
rddar lechnology, digilal computers and
electronic componentry, uch as microelectronics and integrated circuit. now pramise Ihe po sibility of an air-dcfcnse system capable of coping with this threat.
AM-D will provide a more effeclive air
and missile defense for the t,eld army with
fewer batteries. and it has a polential application for conlinental air defense. The
program is closely related to the Navy'
Advanced Surface·to-Air Missile System
program.
The AM-D is in a contract definition
phase, which should delermine whether to
proceed directly with development of an
integraled syslem suilable for direct operational use, to limil development 10 a prOIOtype for fea ibility demonstration, or to return to concept formulation.
Engineering and Operalional Sy terns
development in the budset propo aI provide primarily for work on equipmenl for
evaluating and tesling mi ile YSlems. for
Lance. Per hins. VUlcan/Chaparral, Hawk
and Hercules.
The Lance guided missile, wilh improved
accuracy! provides a significanl improve-

ment over the aging Honest John and lillie
John rockets it will replace. The Lance system is more mobile, lighler in weight, more
rugged, and has the ability to swim inland
waterways.

Ineluding the mo I de irable characteristics of both free rockets and guided missi les.
the Lance is currently in Ihe advanced
stages of development. The major portion
of Ihe FY 1968 ROTE fund will finance
the engineering service tests.
The longest-range missile in Ihe Army
inventory is the Pershing, an inenially
guided balli lic missile capable of carrying
a nuclear warhead 100 to 400 miles. Currenlly deployed in Europe in Ihe trackedvehicle configuralion, Pershing has in the
past year undertaken a new mission therethat of quick reaction alert (QRA).
This new QRA role demand improved
capabilities. A ground upport equipment
improvemenl program will include work
on a better erector-launcher and programer tesl slalion, as well as a change 10 wheeled
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vehicles. hems under development will result in improved road mobility, faster reaclion time, and a bellercommand and control
capability.
To provide air defense again t enemy tactical aircraft on low-altitude missions, the
U.S. Army i continuing development of the
VULCAN/CHAPARRAL sy tem for deploymenL in the forward areas of tbe field army
a well a installations in rear areas.
Composite battalions of VULCAN/CHAPARRAL containing a mix of missiles and
guns wiJI provide an effective, comparatively low·cost, high-density type system. The
CHAPARRAL employ the po sive homing,
modified Sidewinder 1C infrared missile
on a newly designed turret and pallet capable of independent operaLion.
Mobility is normally derived by mounting
Lhe CHAPARRAL on a modified M54& FuJI
Track Cargo Carrier. A complementary
point defen e gun system called the M61
Vulcan i a 6-barreled, 20mm Gatling gun
similar to thaI used On our U.S. Air Force
Lactical fighters.
Adapted for ground use and mounted on a
modilied M I 13 Per onnel Carrier, wilh
elective firing options, VULCA is a versatile weapons ystcm fully capable of engaging ground as well as airborne target.
Deployed with each VULCAN/CHA,PARRAL platoon will be a imple Forward Area
Alert Radar (FAAR), capable of providing
additional early warning and Identification
Friend or Foe (IFF) of aircraft within its
delection area.
Efforts are underway to ensure that Hercules and Hawk wiJI continue to operate
effectively in the 1970s. Tbis work will
provide a hedge against po sible slippage
in SAM-D development.
The budgetary Management and Support
category provides for operation of two National Ranges-Kw'lialein Test Site (KTS)
and White Sands Missile Range. Activities
at KwajaJein, orne 4,300 miles southwest
of Los Angeles. are increasing.
A significant portion of the current mission of KTS involve range support to Advanced Research Projects Agency for its
ballistic mi ile reentry measurements programs. Kwajalein al a serve as a downrange impact area for scoring of tCBMs
launched from Vandenberg Air Force Ba e,
Calif.
Improved instrumentation and ability of
the White Sands Missile Range to support
off-range launches has increased greatly
the capability to support an increa ed va·
riety of mi ile and space programs.
For example, the Air Force ATHENA program, which involves firings from Green
River, Utab, 471 miles norlh of White
Sand, i one of the range's largest users.
These teSts are part of the Advanced Ballistic Reentry System. Its mission: To te t
the behavior of missiles and ground radars
during the reentry pbase offlighl.
Military Astronautics. To meet the longhaul communications needs of the military,
particularly in Soutbeast Asia. the Army
APRIL 1967

is developing transportable satellite communications ground lerminals.
Oriented at the tactical level is a econd
satellite communication R&D effon, under
the same budget program, whicb addresses
the current urgent communications needs
of field commander for a reliable Command Control System, employing highly
mobile ground terminals.
The air delivery to Saigon in November
1966 of an AN/MSC-46 satellite communi·
cations terminal climaxed a successful year
of R&D in satellite communications.
Fourteen 60-ton transportable terminals,
each of wbich can provide 2 voice and 2
teletype channel simultaneously, with a
growth polential to II channel , are being
built by Hughes Aircraft Co. for the Army.
Three were in place and ready for communication R&D testing at locations in
Hawaii. We tern Germany and the Pbilippines June 16. 1966, when the first seven
Initial Defense Communications Satellites
were launched. Since then, three addilional
terminals have been deployed.
Tbe first production model of the light·
weight ANfTSC-54, II new family of atellite communication terminals being built
for the U.S. Army by Radiation Inc.. has
been delivered.
With an &0 percent weight reduction,
compared to the AN/MSC-46, lhe AN/TSC.
54, with antenna folded. can be transported
in a single C·l30-E aircraft together with a
crew of six.
This capability satisfies tbe tri-Service
requirement for a highly transponllble,
quick-reaction terminal which is beller
suited for contingency operations than the
AN/MSC-46. Environmental testing started
in January 1967.
For the Tactical Satellite Communications Program, in which the saLeliite carries
more of tbe electronic and power burden
than in the strategic system, a family of
quarter·ton, jeep-mounted and three-quar-

ter Lon shelter-hou ed lerminals has been
designed.
The field commander will be provided
with a terminal whicb i easily transportable, altbough some of the capabilitie of the
major terminal must be sacrificed to
acbieve this tran portability.
The terminal will be Lested in a tri-Servi e program employing the Air Force-developed Lincoln experimental salelliles. Development effort among the three Services
are continuing.
Ships, Small Craft a.nJ Reluted Equip.
ment. Thi program provides for the development of Beach Discbarge Lighter MB II,
initiates development of a Harbor Tug,
evaJuates new advances in marine propulsion techniques and marine equipment, and

studies new amphibian concepts and designs.
Ordnance and Combat Vehicles. Thi program provides for ground firepower delivery
systems (other than missiles), munitions,
weapons and vehicles critical to maintaining a superior edge in combat. Areas of coverage include Field Artillery, Infantry and
Armor weapon sy tems, chemical and bi·
ological munitions, nuclear and nonnuclear munitiOn ~ antitank weapon ystems.
and combat and combat-support vehicles.
Exploratory development will continue
on surface mobility iechniques and components, chemical·biological iechniques, and
various firepower (other than missile) at a
omewbat reduced level from FY 1967.
Advanced Development efforts involve
power ystems and convertor, nuclear
munitions, chemical-biological techniques
program, a field artillery direct support
weapon, mine warfare, an antitan.k weapon system and a lightweight howitzer.
Antitank work is directed to evaluation of
new mi ile concept and toward identifying
those system Characteristic which together
seem to offer the best chance of achieving
(Continued on page 34)

OKLAHOMA STATE UNIVERSITY leaden invited a distinguJshed graduate of the
Cla.s of 1939, Dr. K. C. Emerson, Assistant for Researeh, Office of the .Assistant
Secretary of the Army (Research ,and Development), to Inspect lhe 'j""titulion's
relearch facilitiel. Pictured are (left to right) Dr. V. S. Haneman, director of engine ri_t'tg research; Dr. EmeJ"Ron; Dr. Robert Kamm, OSU president; and Dr.
Marvin T. Edmison, director, OSU Re earch Foundation. Dr. Emerllon al 0 vililed
Oklahoma Univenit,. Cor similar observation of research facilities.
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an erreclive low-<:o I antitank weapon.
The lightweight howitzer effort will suppon Ihe development of a 155 mm elf-propelled weapon.
Engineering and Operational Systems
(EOS) developmenl can generally be struclured in terms of firepower and mobility.
Firepower includes Infantry and individual uppon weapon, field artillery weapon , munition and equipment, nuclear
munitions. CD weapons, fortifications,
mines and obstacles, TOW, the Medium

Antitank)Assault Weapon and Shillelagh.
The MAAW is one of the largest projects
in this type of activity. The Army ha a requirement for a medium antilank)assault
weapon that i lightweight, man-portable,
accurate and thaI will provide an antitankl
assault capability for all infantry platoons
far superior in range, weight and lethality to
the currenl crew-served 90mm recoilles
rine it will replace.
The primary purpose of thi weapon is to
defeal enemy armored vehicles. The 28.7pound MAAW pre ently being developed will
weigh the odds in favor of our frontline
soldier.
The gunner need only to place and keep
lhe cross hairs of the conventional telescopic sight on the targe!. Once fired, Ibe
missile is automaticaJly tracked and commanded 10 follow the line-of-sigh!.
Shillelagh has reached Ihe point of quantity procurement and TOW is planned for
initial procurement.
Mobility work includes wheeled vehicles,
tracked special vehicles and the Main Batue
Tank-70. Engineering development will be
initialed on the new I \Ii-Ion XM-705 truck

surveillance and targel acquisition. night-

application for at least a de ade. but il is
giving u vital information of the interrelalion bip between a fuel cell and an eleclric
propul ion y tern.
The Army' goal is to develop a fuel cell
y tern which will bum gasoline or olher
conventional hydrocarbons. Some engin-

vision. mapping and geode Y. chemical-

eers believe they can reach this goaJ within

biological (CB) warfare. defensive me~
ure , general combat upport and combal
feeding. clothing and equipment.
Operational cost of the Limiled War Laboratory, tbe Army Electronics Proving
Ground and Army-wide engineering and
service testing is included in thi item.
The provi ion of an improved defensive
capability again t C B weapons is concentrated on physical protective devices, as
complete medical protection is not foreseeable at this time. Researcb and exploratory
development is being conducted loward
providing an individual with his own micro-

the nexl decade.
Since the ultimate fuel cell y tern could
conceivably drive a truck 150 miles on a
gallon, it could very well be one of the mosl
ignificant logistics developmenls in history.
Automlllic Da'a SYSLeITt$ for the Army in
the field are being developed. Electronic
data processing equipment can help the
field commander maintain and analyze data
on hi own and enemy units tactical tatus
and determine various allematives to tactical plans. A series of exercises will be con-

environment. 1mproved warning device ,

under way to produce individual and collective prolective equipmen1 and clothing
which is lighter, more effective, and less
impeding in the conduct of operation . A
newly developed collective protection device is Ihe CB Pod.
Management anti Support provides for
testing activities at the U.S. Army Electronic Proving Ground, Dugway Proving
Ground, Project Deseret and Ihe Army test
board.
Program-wide Management and Support.
The lasl program provides for expenses
incidenl to the operation of RDT&E facilities which cannot be anributed to pecific
projects. Thi covers support of facilities
and installations, management costs and
pecial-purpo e equipment.
Within the overall R&D program, over
500 eparale projects are being funded.

which cannOl be directly associated with
the previously discussed activities. It includes communications-electronics. communications security, eleclronic warfare.

vaccines, treatment for potenlial biological
agents and, to a lesser eXlent, investigation
of immunological techniques for chemical
agents are under development.
Advanced Development include work of
the Limited War Laboratory-the Army's
quick-reaction R&D facility for counlerin urgency operations, fuel cell research,
CB defense, communications development,
surveillance and targel acquisition, intelligence and electronic warfare, nighl-vision
and therapeutic development.
This lasl budget item continues the development and testing of new antimalarial
drugs. Fuel cell work is new to this category
in FY 1968.
Tlte powered equipment employed by a
modem Army, such as vehicles, cargobandling equipment, and aircraft. draws the

ducted on an experimenlal system.
Protective Equipment. I nvesligations are

for use in rear areas. Work will continue on

required energy for operation almost ex-

In a paper such as this. it is. of course. out

a new armored reconnais ance vehicle
capable of operation in adverse terrain and
the "mechanized infantry combat vehicle70," a replacement for the current personnel

clusively from internal combustion engine.
A vast array of ancillary equipment, ucb as

of the que Lion even Lo mention a majority
of them. Projects mentioned have been cho-

communications equipment and generators.

sen either for their mil.ilary importance,

is aI 0 powered by these primary power
sources ort to a much lesser extent, from
balleries.
Internal combustion engines bave the di advantages of noise, mechanical complexity, weighl, bulk and the requirement for a
continuous upply of fuel. Batteries have
Ihe serious drawback of a shonlife.
A current projecl which ha great potential for overcoming the di advantages of
internal combustion engines and batteries
i the fuel cell development program. Successful employment of fuel cell a a power
source could be a major step in fUlfilling
Ihe requirement for improved logistics in
the Army. Some of tbe e fuel cells are being

Iheir bright promise, their boldness of concepl. Ibeir fiscal prominence in Ihe program,
or a combination of these. They provide a
representaLive sampling of Ihe type of work
being done.
The overall program is ba ed on lbe requirement Ihat R&D be re pon ive 10 Ihe
operational requirement of the Army, by
generating equipmenL with Ihe required
characteristics necessary to meet the Ihrea1
the Army faces and will face.
The weapon and equipment under development may be Ihe resull of Ihe regular
R&D cycle or Ihey may be the result of a
quick-reaction program uch a PROVOST
for requiremenl in Southeast Asia.
Whatever tbeir initial timulus, Ihe R&D
program presented 10 Congress are all
designed to contribute to the combat capability of the Army in the coming year and

carrier.

The ~t8T-70 has taken hape after exten ive parametric de ign and cost-effectivene analy e and will provide us with
the firepower, mobility, and protection en-

vi ioned at the outset of the program. Its
mis Ie armament, supplemented by a conventional tank gun system utilizing both
kinelic energy and IUgh-expJosive antitank
ammunition, provides a nexible lank kill
capability aCross a wide spectrum of ranges.
Equipped with a new power package and
suspension which enables it to operate
cross-country much faster Ihan tanks we
know today, the MBT-70 will be capable of
operating 48 hours without maintenance
The MBT-70 weapon system i composed
of the Shillelagh mis ile ystem for Ihe defeat of armored vehicles and other hard largets by direct fire. In addition, the kinetic
energy gun capability will defeat stationary
or moving armored vehicle.
Other Equipment. Thi acthlity provide
for a broad range of materiel and equipmenl
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tesled in Vietnam.

Fuel cells are also being developed 10
provide power for future electric propulsion
syslems. The 94-hor epower internal combu tion engine normally used in an 8,000pound truck has been replaced by a 40-kilowalt hydrazine fuel cell.
The vehicle is tricuy experimental and
will probably not have extensive mililary
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initiate the actions to assure the conlinua

e

Lion oflbat capability in year to come.
Behavioral Sciences Research. In seeking
advanced scientific techniques for application to the goal of the most elfeclive possi-
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ble utilizmion of military manpower through
electjon. c1assil1carion and training, the
Army ha achieved ,avings far in excess of
the co t of the research involved.
Admittedly. it i more difficult to show
concretely wh.t gains result from thi research effort than it is to offer the c1e.r
proof that is evident in military hardware
and equipment that is new or improved by
R&D.
Some of the results of behavioral sciences
research. however, are far-reaching in impact and are furnishing convincing evidence
that activity in this field of investigation
might profitably be expanded.
For example. thi efTort has provided an
inexpensive self-study course in the Vietnamese language being used by the U.S.
Marine Corps as well as by the Army. In
Korea, a study has resulted in development
of a handbook and checklists that are proving valuable in the KAT SA Program.
Stres studies have produccd knowledge
10 reduce Ihe negative effects of ·tress On

ECOM Gives 2 Advisers Command Authority
In keeping Wilh Army Materiel Command (AM ) policy of assigning command
re ponsibility to cienlific advisers. the U.S.
Army Eleclronics ommand (ECOM), Fort
Monmouth. NJ .. has increased aUlhority of
two veteran officials.
Dr. Hans K. Ziegler is now deputy for
science and also retains his advisory role
of chief scientisL Chief engineer A. W.
Rogers also carries a new litle of depUly
for engineering. Both as ume command
authority under Maj Gen W. B. Latta, CG.
Or. Ziegler now has "primary re pon i·
bllity for the clentific activilies of the command throughout the range of the materiel
life cycle, for preparation and issuance of
scientific policy and guidance in Ihe formulation and execUlion of the materiel
plans and program of Ihe eommand, and
for supervision of compliance therewilh."
He will provide "command direction. guid-

ance and supervision for all sdenlific work
of the commaDd."
Similar responsibilities in Ihe engineering field are given Mr. Rogers.
Other dmies assigned to them in their respective fields include program guidance
on n;search, development. testing and evaluation; analysis of technical imelligence;
review of plans and programs and budgel
ubmissions; and liaison with other AMC
commodity command in science and engineering.
Dr. Ziegler has been at FOri Monmouth
since 1947, when he came to the United
Slates from Germany. Rogers has been
wilh the government since 1942 as an officer during World War 11 and a civilian
thereafter. With the exception of I Wo yea....
in the Office of tbe Chief Signal Officer in
Washington, all of his civilian service ha
been at Fort Monmouth.

combm personnel. Programmed lexts for

WSMR Installs Electronic Communications Network

Nike Hercules 'ystem fire control platoon
leaders have been furnished lO every N H
battery for self-study by bauery omcers.
Critical human factors problems in the use
of the new passive night-vision devices are
being Investigated, and more effective trdin·
ing for their use is being developed.

Communications line that c n carry 2.880 voice channel. over the 4.000 square m.les
of While Sands (N. Mex.) Mis ile Range are being in taIled 10 keep pace with increasingly
sophisticated mis ile 'y tems.
Eighl control centers and two line.of-sight relay stations are ne3ring completion in n
'ystem de igned to tran mit mis ile-firing dala at the rate of 24,000 bits per econd, with
an error rate of less than one per million. The communications channel will be u 'ed for
transmission of radio, televi ion. high- peed data, or in combination.
(nslallation of lhe microwave-multiplex and high- 'peed data sy lem is part of a $2
million range modernization program started early in 1965. Called the In trumenlat;on Data
Transmision System (lOTS). the eleclronic nelwork willt;e in with range instrumentation
10 give full data and evaluation of each missile fired.

White Sands Range Tests
Redesigned Hawk Missile
Testing of an improved Hawk mis ile,
rcde igned as a more reliable and c.pable
defense against enemy aircraft, is being
conducted at White Sands Missile Range.
Outward configuration of Ihe 16-foot supersonic missile is unchanged Tests involve
a new guidance package, larger warhead,
and improved motor propellant under the
improvement program sUlrted in late 1964.
A "wooden round" concepl. obtained by
use of solid-state componen1s. eJiminll.tes

maintenance and adju Iment" in the field.
Ground electronics equipment also is
being modjfied. An improved conlinuouswave acquisition radar will sweep the area
of defense. When an enemy aircraft is delected, a high-power illuminator radar will
"light" the target with a beam of radio
wave.. The e waves bounce back to a receiver '" the mi sileo which track the targel by homing along the renecled beam.
Helicopters and medium-sized aircraft
can lift Hawk and its ground support equipmenl. Some Hawk units are being converted
to a self-propelled configuration mounted
on full-tracked vehicles for added mObility.
Hawk is in operation with U.S. Army and
Marine Corps troops overseas as well as in
the United Slates. The system is also buill
and operaled by a North Atlantic Treaty
Organization consortium.
rhe U.S. Army Missile Command at
Redstone (Ala.) Arsenal is responsible for
technical supervision of Hawk. with Col
John G. Redmon a.s project manager.
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Technological Forecasting Committee Meets in Europe
Western Europe was the research arena
last month for a 3-man tri-Service segment
of the steering commillee sludying technological forecasting methodology.
Dr. Samuel Rothman. acting director of
the Exploratory Development Division.
U.s. Naval Material Command ( Me).
headed the group. 1L consisted of Howard
A. Wen , U.S. Air Force SYSlem Command: Halvor T. Darracolt, U.S. Army
tateriel Command; and 1arvin J. Cetron,
N Ie.
Meetings were held with the International
Organization for Economic Cooperation
and Development in Paris. the Federation
of West Germany System Study Group in
Heidelberg, and Briti h tech forecasters of
the Mini try of Defence in London.
Tbe 3-month tudy is scheduled to be

Army Math Seminar Slated
An advanced Aeminar on UStochS81ic
Optimization and Control Procedures"
will be held al the Malhemati"" Research Center, U.S. Army, on the Uni..
venity of WiscoD8in CBmpU15,

Oct. 2-4.

Further information may be obtained by writing to Prof. Herman F.
Karreman, Mathematics Research Cen.
ter, U,S. Army, Univenity of Wiseon sin,
Madison, WIs. 53706.

completed by Apr. 30. The tech forecasting comminee, repre enting various R&D
element of the Army. Navy and Air Force.
I hopeful thaI a composite manual of collective findings and analyses of forecasting
methodology will be available this spring.
In additIon to collecting vital meteorologicaJ data. the Army teams receive valuable
training during work with SSL scientists.

4 Army Met Teams Support
Project Tornado Alley
Project Tornado Alley, a concerted 60day upper-air research project supported
by four U .. Army meteorological teams,
will begin Apr. 15 in the severe-slorm area
of north Texas and western Oklahoma.
The Army is partiCipating for theixth
year at the invitalion of Dr. Edwin Kossler,
director of Ihe National Severe-Storm Laboratory (N SSL) of the Environmental Seience Service Administration (ESSAl, U. .
Deparlment of Commerce, orman. Okla.
About 25 specialists provided by the U.S.
Continental Army Command and the Army
Electronics Command from Fort ill. Okla..
and ForI Huachuca. Ariz.. are operating a
network of rawinsonde stations al Wichita
Falls, Tex., and Fort Sill, Altus and Chickasha,Okla.
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William Wyall

Dr. Maxine Savitz

Charles Sarle

USAERDL Nominates 12 Employes
For Special Achievement Awards

RudoJph Me••ertchmidt

Joseph Boneta

Winners of Scientific Achievement, Technological Achieve·
ment, and Leadership wards presented annually by the com·
mander of the U.S. Army Engineer R&D Laboratories
(USAERDL) at Fort Belvoir. Va., will be announced at cere·
monies May 19.
Twelve ·dentist. engineer and supervisors have been
nominated - two for scientific achievement, fOUf for technicaJ

achievement. and si" for the leadership award.
Selections this year were made by USAERDL commander
Col Frank Milner and the R&D Directorate. based on nomina·
tions made by department chiefs and staff officer . Each nominee will receive a certificate of achievement and a cash award.
Winner will receive engraved medals mounted On plaque.
Scientific and technological award winners tlTe selected on
the basis of individual accomplishments in science and engineering. The Leader hip Award recognizes individual accomplishment in organizing or direcring an activity or a group with efficiency, while maintaining high group morale.
SCIENTIFIC NOM I EES for awards this year are Dr.
Maxine L. Savitz and William T. Wyatt Jr.
Dr. Savil', a senior research electrochemist, was selected
by Ihe Electrotechnology Depanment or her contributions to

Richard Helmke

Arthur Rutherford

the fuel cell program. particularly the reoeLioD involved in direct

Richard Scbmltl

oxidation hydro-carbon fuel cells. Dr. Savilz also represented
the department for the award last year.
Wyatt. a 25-year-old physicist, was named by the Military
Technology Department for his work on nuclear electromagnetic
pulse effects. He has contributed significantly to knowledge of
the physics of electron mobility in moist air.
TECHNOLOGY NOMINEES are Charles M. Schaefer,
Richard W. Helmke, Charles R. Sarle and Rudolph Mes erschmidt.
Schaefer represents the Engineering Department in recogni·
tion of hi work in providing all technical support fnr quantity
procurement of various generator sets.
Helmke, Mililary Technology Depanment, was nominated
for his contributions in developing an experimental lightweight
bridge structure as an in·house laboratory project.
arle, Electrotechnology Department, wa named On the
basis of his outstanding work in development of turbocharging
engines.
Mes...,..chmidr was selected by the Mechanical Technology
Depanment for his work in developing a CONEX transporter.
LEADERSHIP NOMINEES and the departments they

William Hall

represent are:

JolanKerr

John V. Kerr, Engineering Department; William C. Hall,
R&D Procurement Office; Richard P. Schmil!, Military Technology Department; Joseph P. Boneta, ElectTotechnology Department; Fronk Robertson, Technical Rcsearch and Support
Department: Arrhur Rutherford. Mechanical Technology Dept.
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